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Vol. 1.

Started June 10, 1919.
Ein Deutsches Sprichwort.
Frisch begonnen, halb gewonnen.
Well begun, half done.
Wednesday June 10, 1914.

In the little room, third floor back, of the house 131 Linden Street Harrisburg, Pa. I start this my second diary. The first and only one I ever wrote until this time was begun November 5, 1913 and lasted until December 18, of the same year. I was fourteen then. Now I am on the eve of my eighteenth birthday. Then I was in grammar school. Now I have just completed my junior year in High School. And in a year from now, if all goes well, I will be looking forward to my graduation, to the receiving of my diploma, as the graduates of the class of 1914 are doing today.

School closed this morning with chapel exercises. (Not very lengthy.) "Here comes the Bride" was played by the orchestra when Miss Blakezic and Miss Rotheram came in. While in chapel I wrote a letter to Miss Nelms. After school I went shopping and while down town I saw Brennan and talked to her a short time. Snail my letter
and came home warm and tired. (Today has been very very sultry) Saw my Mudder, Mrs. Heiron, Mrs. Keizer, Mrs. Joles and Bill, and talked to them a while. When I got home Carus (not) was there singing a sweet little song from "Little Miss E" which I was delighted to get, greeted me. I have spent most of the afternoon here in my room resting, since I do not feel so good. It was raining for a short time but now it is clear again and so hot as ever. Aubrey gave me a ticket last night for Commencement tomorrow and today I found another. Now what must I do?

11:00 P.M. This eve, after supper I went on Balm Street where I saw the Bunch. Later went to 145 and spent the rest of the eve, until about 16:30 P.M. Clifford Johnson is downstairs now. He landed in town yesterday. As crazy as ever. I feel much better this evening. I'm going to try to finish a book of rhymes for my little "Miss" before I go to bed.
Thursday, June 11, 1914.

Today was very warm although not as bad as yesterday. Went to commencement and enjoyed it very much. I was late so I used the Gallery ticket and let the orchestra one "go bang." Finished a copy of "Thoughtless Thinks" and sent it to Miss little "Mo" in N.C. This eve, I went on Balmy St., and saw the "beads" go to the "Formal (?) reception." Going now, but not gone.

I Tonight I spend with the "Little Lady." Ray Harkins wanted to take me but "mix" on that!"

Friends I saw today:

Mrs. Jones
Miss Lewis
Baby Helen
Thelma
Folkoot 145
Brennan

Hattie S.
Jane B.
Vivian Williams
Mrs. Williams
Mary Edmonds
Eira or "Kil"

Shrimp
Joe
Mrs. Keyser
Mr. Miles
Neighbors

Das ist all, heute.

About 10:30 P.M.
Friday, June 14, 1914

Today was another vacation. When I came home this A.M.,
from the "Little Red's" I did my Saturday's work
and this P.M. I went in town to the bank. By a
"hardback" (?) tale I managed to get my vacation
money and proceeded to buy myself pon.
Mr. Rutherford called this afternoon with a
Rev. Frye, one of his agents. I had my winter shoes
fixed and gave them this A.M.
Aunt Irene came this eve. with her son Clarence
and I went to meet them.
I got weighed and found that 93 1/2 lbs. is my
limit. I've lost 8 1/2 lbs. since Kansas.
Andrey called this eve.

Folks I saw today:
Bill Jones
His folks.
There at 11:5
Brennan
Mrs. Williams
Eva
Their mother;
and
"Midge"
about 12. P.M.

"Gute Nacht"
Saturday, June 13, 1919

Was up this A. M. about 7, 30. Felt "Bun" most of the day. Weather was very pleasant. Just cool enough to be comfortable. "Bob" and I went in town this eve. and had a "picnic." He came back and got my little white duck hat while down town. Went up to Aunt Miss Hildy's with Clearence, then we went to the stores downtown. Then we went to movie, and from there to the bank. After that we took a short car ride and wound up the fun at the "movies." On the hill was at 145 time today, and at Mrs. Jones this eve. After returned from town.

All neighbors
Mrs. Thomas
Mr. Bennet
Mrs. Henry Williams
Bill & his folks
Cresty Eady and Her folks
My folks

"Nichts Mehr."
Sunday June 19, 1914

Today was a drop where coolness was concerned but the sun was mighty selfish and let the clouds hide it most all day.

I want to church this a.m. and then to S.S. This is my last Sunday in town. Meanwhile (Don’t know just how long I’ll be away.) Write aunt Mary about this eve. Let her know when I leave.

Made a few calls with “Boo” after O.O. Went to Bessie with her first. From there we went to Miss. Baker’s where we saw Miss O. We stayed a short time, then came home through of the which we need callers. Those who called today were: Mrs. McVay, Bessie, “Will,” Pearly, “Toot,” and Dan Johnson.

All the neighbors including Bill Jones & his folks
Little Lady and her folks

My folks at church.
Mrs. Baker & her kids
Miss O.
Mrs. Beith & her kids
Mrs. Brackett & family
Mr. & Mrs. Sikes
Mrs. Beitha Williams
Catherine & Mr. Husband
Monday, June 15, 1914.

Our rain of intervals, and east and cloudy. Cool and pleasant. It is about 12:30 P.M. and I am up in my room in a few minutes. Baby Helen was with me awhile early and did some mending before breakfast. We need a letter from Aunt May on this mail and she "blew us up" because she hadn't heard from us lately. I'm wondering what I'll be doing this time next Monday, in Bolts. Time will tell, I'd dear knowing wouldn't.

Mrs. Thomas was here this A.M. Today is the big "day transfer day" and by this time things must be pretty lively in town. I go but can't and I haven't all year to do it in. But I can go into the capital and see those flags any time I feel like going, so "ish" I must go get busy now. I may write more later. It is about 11,00 P.M. and I'm ready to jump in bed. "I" saved until 5:00 P.M. and was a cherished "made over, myself, spent the six last night. Pearl is sick and I do not know if her illness is serious or not. Of course I'm helping, with everyone else that it is at repair. Saw Dr. Hampton beside the regular folks. Got a card from Miss Johnson in Niagara this P.M.
Tuesday June 16, 1914

The cool spell is still lasting. Weather very pleasant though unusually chilly at this time of year. Was very busy all day. Did some mending. Washed and ironed.

Slept about one hour from this event. Still have the old indigestion. It has been my steady companion for the past week. Aunt Mary can’t do much today.

I am gradually getting my clothes in good shape and all is well. I’ll be ready to leave Sunday night at 4:15 this day. He said that there is not much improved. I hope she can get well.

Folks I saw today,

Miss,

these at 4:15.

Bessie,

Audrey,

M. and Mrs. Smith

Mrs. Goodloe.

Mrs. Clara Stokes Smith.

Read is better this eve.

Spend tonight at 4:15

“Good evening!”

(Common with today I’ll bet 18)
Wednesday June 17, 1914

"Just a week ago..."

Ever since I felt light-hearted,
And if my thoughts don't go a-trysting,
I'll within this diary every day...

With apologies to Nell.

I feel pretty good today. Got up at 7:00 a.m. and have been "on the jump" ever since. Had lots of fun with the "little lady" last night. She was my first fellow washed, ironed, and did any "odds and ends" I could find to do. The weather was very pleasant today. Much warmer than yesterday. Papa came home sick this P.M., with the same old trouble. I hope he gets better. I won't have to get my money. It was done today.

Mr. Hall, Mr. English, and Aunt Margaret called during the day. I (one of the "odd" jobs I did today was to pack my "Treasure Box" to take with me to Baltimore.)

Circumstances altered, hence the change in pencils.

Res. Sec. Mrs. C. Johnson and daughter Emma, and Audrey were here this A.M. Mrs. Mildred Agnes and Brennan were in about and "Billy," his aunt and mother, Mrs. Smith, Pearl Mrs. Harmon, Mrs. and Mrs. Bonner, and Mrs. Jones this A.M. On our street, Mrs. Johnson was over. He told me of the death of his brother in high society left for Chicago this A.M.
Thursday, June 18, 1914.

About 12:05 A.M. (night) I'm as tired and sleepy as I can be. This has been a long day. I got up at 7:30 and was busy until 4 P.M. When I dressed and went to turn over a few little articles, and was glad to hear from her. I can't mind if I get a letter from her soon as she has only written cards the last three times.

Mrs. J. J. Scott and baby son called this P.M. also. Mr. Bond A. and another gentleman. Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Lewis B. "Bill," and "Bill B." and Mr. Newman were in where we saw "Ral" and her mother. "Foot" and "Ignacio".

Besides folks named above, I saw today Mr. staff, Frannie Bess, Little Lady, Pearl "Mrs. Newman, "Midge" Braxton, Baby Helen, "Nancy, upon whom Bess and I called this afternoon. I think they're too dull for any use. Paps is a little better. Weather was great all day. Hope it continues, at least until lunch in the "big city." Have a full day tomorrow too. Must get in the way. Hence "Gute Nacht."
Friday June 19, 1914

This has been a very quiet day for me. It is now 11:15 P.M. and in my room preparing to bed. I just got in from 145 where I spent the day. In fact, with Mrs. Henry as she was all alone. I got up about 8:30 this a.m. and tried but after a few hours of work I couldn't bear it and went for a walk. The mail was as follows: Composition A, Declamation B, Virgil B, Geometry B, Music A, German A, Rhetoric A, Chemistry A, Department 96, History 0, Medical 0, general average for term, 92.56%. That's not as worse as I see it. Now I am conscientiously say that I am a Senior! Whoopee, my dear! Aunt Grace and Bob left today. I did the rest of my shopping, went downtown and we came home together. It stormed a short time this P.M. but the most of the day it was very pleasant. It only clouded Mrs. Smith. I went to a meeting of the Philanderers and entertainment was made and we found that $31.75 was

Besides folks named above, I saw today, Mrs. Annie Davis, Mrs. Chester Littleboy, "Bill" and his folks, Dr. Leyton (who called this P.M.) and other neighbors on our street. Pheen is not so good today. I am happy, however. This is my last night out. I am glad and excited. Must can do now. Good night.
Saturday, June 20, 1914.
Today was very very cool and I was very very busy. It is now 12:30 a.m. and I'm about ready for bed (Activity as I can be.) Pearl left at noon and I missed her very much.
I took the train to Kandy this afternoon. I have just had a "picnic" telling her goodbye. Saw all the friends on our street many times today, also several Philanders, fellows and "Gama Redden." Cleaned my room this A.M., and left it looking like a "flower room liner," also did my last time (for awhile) and May be in a while.

Since this is my last night at home, I think I'll try to get in a much needed "snore" as late as possible. But must have light, and late night.

Eaten breakfast at 11:00 P.M., although I got up at 7:30 A.M. ate supper at 9:10 P.M.

No wonder I have indigestion!
Sunday, June 21, 1914.

Here in Balt. at last! About 11:15 P.M. in the new home on the famous Avenue. Left Hilo at 9:45 A.M. and arrived here 9:15 at 14.05 P.M. "Eld." and aunt Mary met me. I’ve seen as many of the dear old friends today and every one seemed glad to see me. Will I get homesick? Well I should say not as soon as I got here, and Mary had me first on my nest. Spent most of the P.M. lounging around Dorr’s and "P.D.S. Penny" were the first callers we had (You’ll I is here too.) then dear little "Little Littles" and Betty Y. came in later. (Lost weight in the "bug" and found that I’ve gained 1½ lbs. since school closed. Weight now is 95.) F. E. Rogers was here this eve. Besides those named above, I saw today all the dear ones on Linden St. at home, Paul Frick, Mrs. Harvey, Melva Braxton, little daughter, her mother, "Loonie" Vivian Peck and twins, Purvis, Mrs. Chester, Uncle Jim, Chester Mrs. Brant, Mrs. Logan and many other Baltimoreans. Walked part way home with Afternoon this eve. and later with Aunt Mary. Went to Dot’s drug store, where we got cards and soda, wrote to the home folks while on the train, also to Ennice and "Little Miss E." As I’m very tired now I must close for today and play the "cable" in the box instead of "Turkey". Good night, mrsc.
Monday June 22, 1914.

It's about 11:45 P.M. now and I'm ready for bed. Got up at 8:00 a.m. and dressed at noon. We all went downtown to do some shopping and after we came back home, I started out for Gracie's but got as far as Nell's where I stayed about an hour as it rained way downtown we stepped by Doc's and had poodles. This ev. I went to church and came back home we went to an exhibit at Edith Lynch's against this ev. I hose I knew before. Now today: Winnie Braxton, Bertha Dickerson, Nell, Glen & Doc E. V.B. Ed Thomas, Edith Lynch, her mother & 2 sisters, Jack Nelson, Bette Clark, F.E. Price, Mr. Hunter, M. Bemalma Hughes, Rev. E. Z.F., I met, Miss Alice Mitchell, Miss Shelped, Miss Young, Miss White, Miss Isabel Hughes, Bernie Webb, Mr. Harvey Young, Rev. Anderson, and lots of other folks whom I haven't seen from Adam so I should worry about remembering. Since there a full day before me tomorrow and since Aunt May is growing rather frisky I'll close for today.

(Thurs. F.E., Helen T, Betty & I ate 4 sour pickles) - Course I ate the most. Wook at
Tuesday, June 23, 1914.

A full day, believe me. This A.M. visited Bertha's & Glen's schools and for the first time. It was all "hot as stages" all day. I went to Glen's school last and from there I went to her house, where I spent the afternoon resting and took dinner. She gave me a picture of the faculty of her school. Left the house at 10:30 A.M. and got back about 5:30 P.M. F.I.E. left today for Ocean City and was here for breakfast this a.m. Tonight aunt M. gave us a dandy party and the whole bunch was here. It was over about 2:00 P.M. (T means that at the party).


Dinner met today, Mr. Morris, (Roy of Texas, of Cuba) -----.

Dr. Robbott, Mr. Balton, Mr. Wilson, Mr. Nick, Miss Tucker, Miss Walker, Mrs. Redman, Miss Bess Waring, Miss Clark, Miss Neginol, Miss Thompson (looks like the -). Miss Bryant, Miss Hughes, Miss Anita Gaskins, Miss Maynard, Miss Thomas, Miss Weaver, Mrs. Heiner.
Wednesday June 24, 1914 (Eleanor's Birthday)

Yesterday had come but but today was worse. Got up about 7:30 a.m., dressed, and went cantoring with Mr. Nelson and Helen T. While out we visited Miss Waring's school in East in the lobby. After leaving there we rode around Longfellow a half block. Then we went to Doc's and got some cards. (Mamma about 2:00 P.M. Beitha came from and looked to the 8th grade "commencement" at 24 Barandale's Hall. It was fine and from there to her home (134 Richmond 24) when I spent the rest of the afternoon taking supper with Beitha. Tonight we made two calls and went to Doc's again to get tickets for the "Benefit." A delightful cooling storm just ended and now (about 11:45 P.M.) it is dry pleasant. I saw today (friends) (x means those who called at the house)

Dr. Young, Miss Young, Beitha D. Pearl, Miss Waring, Miss Edna Maxon, Mrs. Lingl, Ed Thomas, Prof. Orton, Jack Nelson, all the fellows at 1324 except Uncle Jo, folks, Beitha's folks, Mrs. Harvey, "Lill," Beitha, and lots of other fellows when I can't remember. I'm rather tired
Thursday, June 25, 1914.

Got up around 9:00 a.m. today and rested all morning until about 12 o'clock. Wrote a letter home. Then dressed and went to Glenn's school about 2:00 P.M. Mrs. Wood was there but Glenn, Miss Mae, Miss Zucker & Mr. Web. While there we had lots of fun. Miss M. & I ate lunch for about a half hour. Then we all went on to the "Commencement" exercises of the 6th grade, at St. John's Church on Kemmy street. While there a very heavy electrical-head storm came up and we all had a time of it trying to calm Miss Zucker who is very nervous. Mr. Web brought me home. Dr. Great Barker called in the evening. Miss Waring was at the house in the early afternoon. Went to the "Benefit" this eve. and had a fine time. Met lots of folks. All the "vixen" was there. Saw Mary Tony first before we went into the theatre and was very glad. She later quite well. The "Benefit" was composed by Vandervell's string. Some of the participants were: Dudley's niece, Miss Will, Marion Loe, Abbie Mitchell, Fred Dabbling, James Reese Europe (of the N.Y. Club, Club) and local talent. The affair was sure classy. Finished and made a letter to Mr. C. this eve. As far as I can remember besides those named above, I saw a met today. (P.S. Mrs. Beck, Miss Ball, Bertha, Augusta, Ruth Frances, Nellie Smith, Mr. & Mrs. Eastman, Mr. Bishop, Doc. Stokes, "Penny" Callis, Ed Thomas, Willard, Mrs. Carter, Dr. Young & wife, Dr. Young's butlers, and lots of others.)

Darnell +. Gute Nacht.
Friday June 26, 1914.

Got up about 9:00 A.M. and didn't do anything all day, but rest. Not counting short errands in the immediate neighborhood, I didn't go out all day. This eve, I fixed up a walk which I enjoyed very much. It was about 10 P.M. that we came back. She stayed awhile then I walked with her. (Her grandfather died today in NY)

Did see many folks today. I did see Mrs. Beck, Miss Jane, Mr. Jimmy, Bertha, Doc Ed, Dr. H. Young, Jack Nelson, All the folks at 1324, Miss Florence Melton, Mrs. Hester, Bertha's cousin Hennie, Mrs. White and her daughter Nettie, (with whom I'll stay.) And many others.

Wrote a mailed a letter to my mudder.

Got a pair of white pumps this P.M. (Aunt Mary present).

Met Villa Hughes tonight.

Today was a day to me, I hate to stay in but the weather was rather warm. Nothing more to talk about.

So goodnight.
Saturday June 27, 1914.

Today was very warm again. Got up about 9 a.m. dressed & went shopping with Helen. While downtown I bought 18 post cards. When I came home I washed out my middy & white skirt. Then lounged around all afternoon. Wrote my cards this P.M. went all out beside 4 plain post cards & a letter to "little Missy". This A.M. I went on errand to Aunt M. at Contempt. I from there I went over to Nell's where I had lots of fun. In the afternoon Miss Waring & Gough called & stayed awhile.

I saw today, Nell, Mr. Jimmy, all at 1329. Or, Harvey Young, Mrs. White of mother. Gough, Miss Waring & met many other folks.

Going to bed (about 11.15 P.M.)

Today wasn't so full, but I must turn in & "rest" for tomorrow since I have a rather big day ahead of me.
Sunday, June 28, 1914

Here a week today & it seems like I've been here forever. I went some today. Aunt May took me to morning church and after services, turned me over to Melba my Joanny. With them, I called on Glen. Then went home until 11

when I took dinner & spent the afternoon and left town about 7:30 P.M. Had lots of fun. Glen & Nell brought me home & on the way we stopped by Don's & had ice cream soda. When I got home I found T. Price Hunt there with a Mr. Alexis of Haiti as legation of the country, here in u.s. on a diplomatic mission. With Mrs. Young & John Hampton came in. I stayed until everyone else left, then he took Helen & I to Dr. Young where we had cherry nut sundaes. Saw Ralph Brock there.

Later on he & I walked up the ave. to Popes & there I had another soda. Came home & lunched on Chinese ice cream (had it at Hells for dessert too.) We had a hard storm this P.M. Besides those named above I saw Dr. Berry Brann, Dr. Ed. Wright, Dr. Wheatly, Ed. Thomas, Rob Young, all at 134, Mrs. White & Mattie, Mrs. Zippy, Rose Pink, Dr. Young, Blankenship, and lots of others.

I can't remember, some Sunday before, P.M. 25, 12 M.
Monday June 29, 1914.

Today has been very cool. Jack Nelson took Helen and me out this A.M. (riding about 20 425 min. country
to the town through Druid Hill park & then Roland park, then way out in the country. Left home about 9:35 am
and got back at 10:15 am. After that we all went shopping, washed the 7 p.m. + rest to this end. After shopping, left a white linen sheet to wash. I went over to Nellie's
Bertha's (Nellie gave me a cute little picture of Helen's year) got home about 10:20 P.M. then went to rest till 1:15 A.M. to 8 A.M. to call on an aunt W. who was there for
church meeting. We got home about 11:15. Miss Mason & Evelyn were outside a few minutes ago with Helen. (Met + Eleanor after
left B's but could not get in.)

I saw today, everybody at 12.45, Mrs. Corley (notech), Mrs. Williams of Elliott City, G. McD. Miss Mason,
Callie, nell, Mrs. White, Mabelle + Mr. White, Meta
Rev. J. wife, Jack, Bertha, Penny, Mrs. Young, Mrs.
Dr. Scott, Mrs. Jingle, Mr. Murphy, Meta, 
Fitzgerald. Saw many other folks whose faces
I know but whose names I forgot but "Juke"

Goodnight.

(Feel fine today.)
Tuesday, June 30, 1914.

All alone tonight. It is now about 10:30 P.M. I am ready for bed, except for putting my toothbrush. Helen went to wash D.C. this P.M. + Bertie left at noon. cloudy, but warm.

Mr. Branton, Uncle + Mr. Phillip Bertha N left this A.M. Didn’t do much going today. Stayed in work till 7:30 P.M. When I went walking, “all fly my lonesome” Aunt N. Washed my hand. (We were making my new dress today.) Got a letter from Helen this day.

While walking, I met Mr. Nelson + Mrs. N. + Henry N. + Ed. Thomas + Mrs. Harvey. Also where I stopped for a short time. Then went to Dr. Young’s got a creme for belle, sister at. Stopped by Mills for a few seconds. Then I went to Visual where I stayed until 10 P.M. + (I did a little more writing then.)

Miss Mason, Prof. Ralph Cook, Mr. B. Taylor. Under passed the ceremony. I saw him also. Now, this 2:09. Am sure I am going to like it. Nights colder, also Chat Rial.
Wednesday July 1, 1914.

About 11:30 P.M. It rained some this evening. Rained all day. Got up about 9:00 A.M. went a few errands.

After breakfast had two calls: Mrs. Price from her.

Katie Payne Campbell was glad to see them both. After they left, I dressed and went up to Miss Mason's.

Where I spent the afternoon & Eve. I had some fun together after supper there. He took me to Ford to see the "Sea Wolf" by Jack London (in movies).

Got home about 10:40 P.M.

Had a letter from mamma today & was so glad to hear from her. Also got a card from my little "Miss" write to her & get 18 more cards in send away. On my way up to Miss Mason's I stopped by Dr. Wright's where I got my card & when I was treated to a Sundae by him.

For all the rain etc. I had a glorious time today.

 Saw all at 1324 (who are home at this time.) P.M.


Miss Mason gave me a picture of herself that P.M.

I feel like reading more in my book, so goodnight!
Thursday, July 2, 1914.

Today was rather warm but it is quite cool this eve. Got up early and went to Roland Park with aunty M to see one of her dear customers. Then we went shopping and I got a pair of sneakers for 39c. They're pretty decent, too. I washed a few little things, rested a read this P.M. Then I dressed up & went to see Miss Zucker. Spent part of the night with her. Then went to call on Augusta but she wasn't home. After I left Miss Zucker I came home & Aunt M was out, so I went to Dr. Younger's. Got a sandwich. There I met Mr. Well's & we came home. I felt "sweary" all day from riding in the car. Otherwise this I'm O.K. Got a letter from Bess at noon.

Next day, Doc Ed, Penny, Mr. Well, Helen, Miss Zucker, Joe Young, Nettie Clarke, Dr. McCord (who called) Dr. Young, Mrs. Rich, Ed Thomas, Dr. Rhotel & a few 'forgotten ones.' I'm too sleepy to write more now (about 11:55 P.M.) so I'll turn in.

Goodnight (almost 12:00 a.m.)
Friday, July 3, 1917

Got up rather early today (about 8 a.m.) Weather “sultry” with some clouds, sunny in the middle. Did some washing by myself this morning. Got a letter from the little lady this a.m. and a card from Betha Y. this a.m. Went to a fireman’s parade and then wrote this P.M. Went away 15 picture post cards one afternoon and a letter this P.M. Dressed before supper and after it was over I went with Mr. Wells where I had talked from. Glenn came in while I was there. Later we all went to Doc’s and had coffee with Mr. Wells, then Glenn, Bernie & I went over to her home where we had some victrola music. I left home before 6 & got back after ten (was half way slept out for staying so long, but do I care? Well, I can’t.) Bernie came home with me.

New today, Dr. Young, Mathis, Mrs. White, Meta, Kell, Glenn, Bernie, Doc Ed, Mr. Fessenden — all here at 1324.

(“Finishing The Man on the Box” today. Read into little story.) Tomorrow being the 4th I may have a “Bang up time.”

In bed now, so out goes the light.

(Very cool this a.m.)
Saturday, July 4, 1914.
Today the whole, some sensible 4th was as cold and cloudy as I’ve ever seen it to be for this time of year. I stayed in until 4 P.M. wrote 5 letters and sent off 4 of them. When I did go out I went by Wells for about 2 seconds then went over to Gehrke’s when I stayed until nearly 6 P.M. Then we went to Mrs. Filomena Matthews’ and there I met Mr. and Mrs. Walton of Washt. We all went from there to David Hill Park where we saw horses (by the colored kids) and fireworks. About 9:30 P.M. we came in town and went back to Mrs. Gehrke’s where we were served refreshments. About 10:30 I came home. I did some ironing for myself this a.m. also some washing.

Saw today:

Mrs. Penny, chilly McMillan, Frank Allen, Miss Matthews, Mr. Walton, All at 12:34, Allen’s folks, Mrs. Young (his mother), Nettie Clark is her sister & Williams and lots more. When I saw a man in the park but when I can’t remember.

Had lots of fun today.

about 11:30 P.M.
Sunday, July 5, 1914

Two weeks ago I landed and it just seems half as long. The weather today was more like that which would come on Oct. 5 instead of July 5. It was almost cold. I wore my coat around most of the morning. Didn't go to church today. Dressed about noon and sat on the steps to watch the folks pass from church. Saw lots of folks I knew and quite a few stopped by the house. About 4 P.M. Delano came in and I dressed again in my new turne dress and together we went up the Park and made several calls then we walked out to the park and sat down on hill (ended from Easton Place came home by way of Mt. Royal Ave. to cathedral st) stopped by George's for a short time and about 9:00 P.M. I started to home. We landed at K. at 9:15 P.M. I sat on the steps with Uncle J. and Mr. Dunstall until Aunt M came from church. Then she and I went to Dr. Young's and had sundae after that we came home and read about 11:00 P.M. I'm ready to turn in.

Friends call: All of 1314. Mrs. Jordan, Mrs. Lingle, Mr. Wilson, Dr. Hughes, Mr. Pugh, Mr. Peck, Mrs. Logan, Mr. Scott, Miss Maud, Mrs. Peck, Miss Drey, Miss Middle of Washington, Miss Peck, Miss Peck, Mr. Young, Mr. M. Burton, Miss Ream, Miss Ruby Young, Dr. Henry Young and several others I don't remember.
Monday July 6, 1914,

Today was very cool again. Went a few rounds, read, rested
etc. during the early part of the afternoon. After supper
I dressed, went next door to call on "Kenora" who
had a "party" on the front steps. It was about 11:00 and
I'm ready to "turn in." Read some of my almanac, saw
Mrs. Potter, Miss Potter and Mr. Jimmy. Miss
Dickerson called, but I missed
them.

I saw today all at 13:14 except Uncle J. They
left, Miss Potter, Mr. White, Matthew, Mr. Jimmy, Mrs.
Parker, Mrs. Penderson, Mrs. Pen. and Mrs. Fred. Mrs.
Cumming, Little Joe (Uncle J's son) mrs. B. Taylor and others

It is rare cool for this time of year believe me.

I'm getting fat, very fat now. I ate a good
lot of meat today. Dog ate the look
10 days move and will be 18" long.
Tuesday July 5, 1914
10:30 + in bed. Very very strange. It was very cool
this A.M. but got warmer this afternoon &c.
Wrote letters, sent a few errands. Rested this A.M.
After supper I went over to the Howards' and stayed
partly. Came home about 7:00 P.M. Had a few
calls. Just before getting in Bed, Aunt M. I
had a "party" (ice-cream + cake). This was un
I's early night + I was home for a change, but he
didn't turn up early so never again!
I need to say - all the at 1324. Little Joe
Dr. Derry, Mrs. Pennington, Miss, Vermina Watkins
Mrs. Harlin, Ruth + Father, Mr. Nelson, Ed Thomas
Kleen & Mr. Taylor (of Wash, D.C.) Mr. Iannetta

Got a card from Mr. Chas J. today.
Felt fine yet. Balsam surely does agree with
me.
I'm sleepy now. Hence out until the light

Rufus Steele
Wednesday July 8, 1914

New at Glen’s tonight. About 11:30 we’re ready for bed and a long chat. Got up early this am.

It was rather warm most of the day. Had a few April showers this afternoon. During the morning in my “nest period” wrote 3 letters. Went an errand for Aunt May on Penna. Ave about 2:30 pm and called on Dr. & Mrs. Wheatley & Miss Dickerson afterward. Got 2 letters. One from Beth Y., one from Miss Fisher. One of Aunt’s Miss pupils gave me a dry-shampoo and scalp massage this evening but stopped by 10:00! In a “few seconds”. The result was that I almost landed at 9:00 until about 8:30 pm. She took me walking and while we were out we called on Miss T. Matthews, and stopped by Dr. Young’s where we had sundries. Got home or at 9:30 rather at about 10:00. Sat down a tennis and talked until after 11. (10:00 toward 1200.)

Folks I saw today: Aunt M., Mrs. B., Miss Wheelan, Glen & all of the folks, hell, Mrs. McDole + others. Miss Fisher, M. Dr. Young & Mrs. Y.

As we must talk now, I’ll stop for tonight.

Yours truly
Thursday, July 2, 1914

One week from and I'll be 18.Joy! Today was very warm. Didn't feel as extra hot as felt twice. Waked about 7:30 but it was almost 8:30 when we got up. After breakfast we had some Victrola music; then we proceeded and went out; stopped by Nells for awhile. Then went by Doe's where I got a candy sent it to our Helen. Then we came by 1329 where I changed from my tunic dress to white skirt and middy. (solid comfort too.) We went out to D.H. Park where we (E. & I) spent the P.M. had lunch with us. While there we took some snaps visited the gor and the Maryland house (a pleasant exhibition etc.) Had a very pleasant time. Came home to Glenn's about 6:30. When we had supper and some music. After bringing around and cutting up etc. I left about 8:30 in 8:37 P.M. having spent a delightful night and day with my Ed. When I got home I went for a short walk with about M., then went with Mrs. Henry Cumming. On another walk. On my way home from Glenn's I passed by Mrs. Young (Bettie). I sat with her for a while stopped by Nells for one minute. Got a letter from Roy and today! All at 13:24. All of 24's folks, Nells & Mr. Jimmy Penny were there. Mrs. White, Mrs. Cumming, Mr. Mason, Ed, Shand Dr. Perry, met quite a few. Where Names I can't remember. Helen T. Come over today.
Friday, July 13, 1917.

Some day, Delaware. It's almost 11:30 now and I'm ready to turn in almost 'dead tired.' (Feel fine though.)

Got up before 8, went a few rounds and looked around until nearly 10, then went up to Miss Mason's for Helen. (Glad was at the house when I left)

Stopped by Dr. Wright's on my way home, when I got back pretended some clothes related, phoned to G. A. and went on and with her went down the bay to Brown's grocery about 9 P.M. Had come home. Helen is a great big clear.

This been as sweet to me since I've been here. Before I came up home I stopped by Nellie for awhile. Then when I got home Woll was here. So I went down to Dr. Young & had a sandwich. Came right home (Mrs. Braxton went away today) I got a letter from mamma, a card from my little nieces & a business card referring to the D.A.R. Contest. (I don't think I'll enter.)

Here, A. McP., John Harmar, all that folks were at the 20 cent battle. Nellie's coming in. I met lots of folks at the
Saturday July 1, 1914

Today was very warm again. I had quite a storm early this a.m. (between 12.30 and 1.30.) Rained like hell. Jack took Helen & me for a short spin about 9:30 this a.m. While out we stopped by "Pretty Eyes" for a few minutes. Stayed in most all day & rested. Glenn was here this p.m. and spent quite a while with me. I got a letter from Pearl Walls and a card from Mammon this p.m. During the week I've read 5 letters & 3 post cards (3 plain & 1 view) going home. It's about 11 p.m. now & I'm "turning in." I am quite interested in one of Glenn's books called "The Bishop's Courage." Quite an interesting little story. I was generalized and girl today. Did a little washing & ironing for myself this p.m. Uncle J brought us home some delicious crab and we ate them before we came up to bed. They were good.

Jean today. All here at 1:24 minus Mrs. Bruxton, Helen, Ed Thomas, Miss Harvey, Mrs. Cummings, Miss Mason, Jack, and several others whom I can't remember.

Goodnight! (Feel pretty good today.)
Sunday July 19, 1914 (Pretty Eye's Birthday)

3 weeks ago today I left Harrisonburg, and these 3 weeks have been glorious ones. It is about 11:35 P.M. now. We have just gotten in (Aunt M. Uncle). I

from a 16 or 18 mile car ride, which was delightful. Today was some weather. Hot as blazes! Went to church with

Aunt M. this am. After which (with Miss Fogg) we stopped by

Dr. I's and had dinner (at Miss Fogg's) then we called on

Mrs. Harvey and from there came home where I

called this P.M. also Mr. White (at Peck's) after supper

I went walking and called up the aunt. My friend

destination being Miss Mason. When I came home she

and Dr. Harvey Young came down with me then went back

Miss Fannin and 1 or 2. Miss Scott, Mrs. Fogg, Mrs. Harvey

Mrs. Cumming, Augusta, Mr. Hazzard, John Hazzard,

Mr. Hazzard, Dr. Hazzard, Wm. Hazzard, Miss Hazzard,

up the road) Mattie White, her lunch, Bertha's cousin

Fannin, Mr. White, "Pretty Eye," Dr. H. Young, Miss Mason,

and several others. When I met today but with names I

and several others. When I met today but with names

Goodnight!
Monday, July 13, 1919

Got up rather early this A.M. (felt fine all day). Two letters came this A.M. from Wash., D.C., one from Mr. T. and the other from Mrs. Singleton, both invitations to come over for a week. Hope we may go. Got a letter from Helen & 2 cards from mamma on the noon mail. About 2 o'clock I dressed & went "shopping." Stopped by Nell's going & coming. In all I was with her about an hour. She gave me some writing paper, Bessie, come home about 4:45 P.M., ate supper & dressed. (Glen called but missed her.) We all went to the auditorium and saw "Raffles" played. It was great. (Aunt m. Mrs. Jingle uncle). Glen & I were in the party. While there uncle got us a handy box of candy on our way home we stopped by Dr. Young's hotel room.

Got home about 11:30, and now it's about 12:45. I'm ready to turn in. Had some day.

Now today, all her, Glen, Will, Mattie & her mother, Mr. Jingle, Mrs. Jingle. Ed Thorne, Day, & lots of others I "disremember." (one of CB's books) Came ready Michael Sothwater's wife (one of CB's books)

Goodnight (Izzy was rather "cluck but not dizzy")
Tuesday July 14, 1914.

Only 12 more days and then! AM breaking the
round-trip to bed early. It's just 10:30 and
I'm all ready to turn out the light. Today was "fitful"
Rainy, cloudy, sunny, etc. I felt O.K. Rather hog
spiritned like a water trip from here to Phila is planned
Monday. I hope nothing happens. For I want to go
some fun. I walked part way home with her this A.M.
and on my way back I stopped by Nells. Met John Hampt
Brogstaff came back this A.M. don't know how long
her if she only knew what she's missing. I gave
New dresses were added to my wardrobe today. "Gigians,
The mail I got today was a letter from my Little this
3x" and a card from John Jones.

Dear: All the best ones. Helen, Nell, My Jimmy
Moffie, Tom & Mrs. White, Nola Johnson, Mrs. Cummings
John Hampton, Laura March and others (forgotten)

Some Mehr, Oute Nacht
Wednesday, July 15, 1914.

My diary is 5 weeks old today. I like it. I am growing older. Tomorrow will be my real birthday. I am not mistaken. I first saw the light on Thursday A.M. July 16, 1896. The train clock is just striking twelve, and I am ready to turn in. I kept house today. I spent my time reading and writing, answered my g letters and sent every one. Also sent away my pot cards (plain.) This last eve. Of my 17th I went over to Nell's and slept. Had lots of fun at both places. Nell gave me a "don't open until tomorrow" birthday present besides 4 pictures. (The ones we took in the people one week ago.) Came home and went with aunt m. to Mrs. Zingle's where we had a party. Wrote some cards & letters to mother Braxton when I came back. It is really decided that we go to philae. Monday. I'm so happy. Hope I won't be disappointed. I saw today all the g. M. D. Mrs. Zingle, Nell, Mr. & Mrs. White, Mr. Gleen, Mr. & Mrs. Fussent, Irene Blay, Mrs. Edgar Braxton, Ed Thomas, etc.

No snow tonight. Felt fine all day (weather very warm, dry clean.)
Thursday July 16, 1914, (My birthday)

6:30 A.M. At last! Joy! I opened Glenn's package
and found that it contained the dearest little collar.
The weather is rather cloudy at times, but the sun is on the
horizon at intervals.

Meetings were held in the post office at 9:30 A.M. I got several cards on the first mail, one
from Momma with the sad news of dear little Billy
Jones' death. It came as such a shock to me. I just sent him
a card last night. I just finished a letter to his mother.

My day went as usual, except for a few meetings. I met
Mr. and Mrs. Smith and Mr. White, and a little girl, El
White. I met Mr. White in the post office. He is a
little girl, El

No more until 16th

Goodnight. (Felt mighty blue all day)
Friday July 17, 1914.

Today was very hot. I stayed in and tried to keep cool until about 6 P.M., then dressed and went to Nell’s. I clean the mixed Glen, but Nell was home. Had lots of fun with her and met Mr. Came home early as this was unJ
ight off. John Nuneley came and wanted to take me to the Benefit “Dance” at Catonsville but as Aunt M. didn’t feel as good, and I had no other chance to I didn’t go. After he left Mr. Chater treated Aunt M. to ice cream. Then Berni called and he just left about 11:00 P.M. It is now 11:36 and I’m really glad. Have a little indigestion this but I felt good all day except for the heat. Mrs. Braxton left this A.M. again. Wrote a few rhymes. The one, “Automobile” to Jack Velas. One to Elleen and one serious one called “In the Long Aftermath.”

I saw today, all here at 1:25, Dr. Harvey Young, Nell, Mrs. White, Meta, Mrs. Trissora, J. Thompson, Berni Webb, Pinnine, Gough McD. and others. I forgot (put the young’s name in front of Satire.)

Got several more Birthday cards during the day, also a “Note” letter from my little miss.

Vichts mehr, gute Nacht. Vort middle been this way. not my dear.
Saturday July 18, 1914

In the country today I was "near nature's heart." With Aunt Mary I went out to Chilcott City about 9:30 a.m. where we spent the day (until about 6 P.M.) with one of her very rich customers, Miss Jacob Stranex, whose husband is a "near millionair". Had a lovely time. Took dinner with the lady and her young son. Her home and its surroundings are magnificent. The man and his wife are very kind. I managed to smuggle into the good graces of the young lady. When we came home I went around various places, visited Mrs. Pearsall, Miss Borden, Dr. Cade, Mrs. Dr. Peckham, and Mrs. Davison. I stopped off at a few seconds' lift and received a card from "my little sis". 10 a.m. Western was fine in the country all day. I felt good today. Am tried now (about 10:45 p.m.) and am just ready for bed. Talked to dear old Glenn over the phone this afternoon. Miss Coch, Bertha, and Alfred Smith, the store manager, well, Mr. Jim, Mrs. and Mrs. White, Ed Thomas, Bernie Wiff, G. M.C., Winnie and Mabel and mad Braxton, Dr. Howard Young, Prof. Mason, Hawkins and others.

Good night.
Sunday July 19, 1914

I’ve been away from home 4 weeks today, and those weeks have been no fuller than and pleasant. Weather was great, cool and pleasant all day. Got up about 9:30 a.m. Went down to Doc’s on business and from there I shipped over to dear old Nell’s, stayed a few minutes then came back home. This list I dressed & went over to Glady’s and got my pictures & they are great. Called on Benn & I skipped by Irene Blay’s, then I went to Nell’s and from there I came home. I didn’t go to church today.

It is now about 10:30 and I’m ready to bed. Fell fine too. Saw today, all here, Doc, Stella, Nell, Mr & Mrs White, Mr. Jimmy, Meta, Bertha, stuff, Mrs. Young, Ilean, her folks, brent & her mother, Mrs. Cumming, Mrs. Lona Petr, Mr. Single, Talkett. Mr. A. Price over the phone. Mention for today:

Goodnight.
Monday July 20 1919

Philadelphia about 12 midnight. Going home.

Feel fine. Weather great all day. Am with Esther and Jim in their own home. 20 1/2 Vernon St. Got up this a.m. at 5:30. Walked up the ar't. to the P.O. station on North Ave. with Bill Price to see about a letter. Found it wasn't anything. At 8 A.M. Aunt Mary and I left Baltimore. Where we landed (after an 1 hr. 10 minutes ride on the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal and the Delaware River) at 7:10 P.M. Julian and my little "Miss E" met us. The trip was most interesting and altogether delightful. Passed through three locks in the canal. Took us 3 hrs. to go through the 13 1/2 miles. From the wharf I went home with Esther and then we went down to Loll's where we spent the night and had a "party." Cousin Lee treated us to cream.

While in that vicinity Loll and I went to see Mr. and Mrs. McClean.

I saw today, Rosec Price, Dr. Wright, all at 11:25, "Little Miss E" and Jim and baby Julian, Mr. and Mrs. McClean and Loll and Julian, Co. Lee and met several strangers whose names I forgot.

No more for today.

Goodnight.
Tuesday July 21, 1914

One o'clock I've been away from home. Am at Loll's tonight, about 12, midnight. Feel fine only tired now. Today was pretty hot but very warm. Got up about 7,15 a.m. and was on the job all day! About 9,30 Esther stopped at dear little Elmico's. She was so glad and surprised to see us. She seemed rather bright. I gave her one of the "snaps" (toilet). I stayed with her about ½ hr then we went to Loll's for a short time. Later we went to Camden to see Rev. & Florence & the baby. When we got back, we went to 1521 again. Then on to Rev. Esther's where we played until about 6:30 P.M. (had lots of fun) Went back to Elmico's and played with her until 8:30. When we got there I told Esther's Jim "Goodbye." I met a Miss Calhoun at the Rev. Barnett at the Rev. Barnett took me over to Loll's and I stayed there until about 11. Then she, Loll & I went over to see the kid again. We had lots of fun that time. Cousin Sue came there for us and took us up to the Y.M.C.A. (Colored) who showed us through the building. On our way home we stopped by McClean's for a few minutes. When we got home, Cousin Sue called. As I didn't get up early tomorrow I must quit writing. Others: Loll, Bill, Ertle, etc. Uncle Billy, Aunt Mary, Mr. McDonald, Harold, Emma, Aunt Bell, Rev. Barnett, Miss Calhoun, Frank Blankenship, Rev. White, and Buddy Donald. Jim's sister Mrs. Patten, Mrs. McClean, Mr. & Mrs. Randolph, etc. Good night.
Wednesday, July 22, 1919

Well, I’ve left, back, back to Baltimore. Decided about 9:30 P.M. and I’m ready to turn in. Got up at 5:30 and left Phila. on the 8 o’clock boat. Didn’t get in here until 7:30 P.M. On the water 1½ hrs. In some trouble since Monday a.m. at 8 o’clock live covered 240 covers more miles on water. Going now! Found lots of mail here for me. A letter from “Nobby” and several cards. Today was some hot talk to “Ike” and Uncle Jim over the phone. I think I have a “clancy” coat of Ten. It wasn’t gotten on the boat. Well left today but I didn’t get to see her. My kind luck.

(Aunt Mary’s story)

I saw today, Roll, Julie, the baby, Co. George, Aunt Mag, Ed Thurs, Mr. Harvey, Dr. Young, Mrs. Curnish, Mrs. Conley, and others whose names I’m too tired to remember. Dear little Bed, “Come to me arms.”

Good night! Joy! Sleep! Most welcome.

I greet you. Let us pray.
Thursday, July 23, 1914

Today was a "blast." Not as it could be, there's not a bit of air going tonight. I've spent all the day resting. Did some washing and sewing for myself. Got more mail. Some cards and letters. One from "Bill" and one from Marion Bean. The cards were from: Matlde White, Miss Tucker, my mudder and Helen.

Geevan came over this eve, and we had so much fun. She spent the evening with us. It rained a little tonight. Nothing much though. Not even enough to settle the dust.

Wrote "My little Miss" a letter after Geevan left. I didn't get anywhere all day. Talked to Geevan on the phone this a.m. It's just about 10 P.M. and we are going to bed. Don't expect to get much sleep. It's too hot. Our today, all here. Geevan, Miss Garnett, Mrs. McCly, Ed. Thomas and a few others. (Henry Taylor)

Goodnight!
Friday July 24, 1914.

After an almost sleepless night on account of the intense heat, I got up about 4:45 a.m. Last night was fierce. Today was also very warm. I read, wrote and rested all day until about 5:30 P.M. Then I dressed and went "callily". Went up to Emme's and over to Stearn's. Left back here about 6 P.M. It is now 10:15 & I'm ready for bed. Having good hours. Didn't get any mail today. The book I finished today was "Michael Chusmate's Wife," one of Stearn's a real good story. At Stearn's we had watermelon feast. On my way home I stopped by 434 for a few seconds. It is so lonesome there. 

whet I saw lots of friends & acquaintances today. If I saw lots of friends & acquaintances today. I saw Aunt M., Mr. Short, Mr. Carter, Mrs. Brinton, Stearn, Mrs. McCarver. Mrs. White, "Pretty Eyes," and Emma Mason. Others I forgot.

Goodnight!

Fed OK.

Today.
Saturday July 25, 1914.

Weather quite pleasant today. I feel real good too.

Life easy. Got up about 7:30 a.m. It is now about 11:30 p.m. Got a letter from Bertha & a card from Milli. In the mail went over to Miss Gillis and at 1 p.m. went and had lunch at noon, then stopped by Ileana's. Went to market at 1 p.m. Ilean was here when I got back. She stayed about an hour. We had lots of fun. It rained a little this P.M. Not much though. Stayed home this ev., as much I was off. We had a little "party" before going to bed: ice cream, pie, or mixed drink, "Pie a la mode." I had lots of fun.

Tonight: Ilean and all her folks, all here at 10:30. Mrs. and Mr. Bunyan's kids. G. McD. Mel B. Mrs. Hewey. Mrs. Cummings and a few others.

Nacht Meine.

Gute Nacht.
Sunday July 26, 1914.

Weather was fine today. Got up about 7:30 a.m. and at 9:30 I went out to D.H. Park where we stayed until about 3:30 p.m. [We] had church with the pines, oaks, and other trees and plants of nature after supper I dressed and went walking with aunt M. stopped at a few places then we met uncle J. stopped by Dr. Young's had posters then we went over Argyle Ave. calling on Mrs. Penderson. Came home and ate a club sandwich. Uncle J. brought me a box. About 11:30 went and I'm ready for bed. Ed Thomas called this evening.

Now today, all love. I'll see Ed T. Dr and Mrs. Young + kids, Mrs. Conley, Mrs. Cornish, and others.

P.S. Wrote a letter to Nell

Gute Nacht.

Feet fine today. No rain, since then was a "maidless" day.
Monday July 21 1914

Helen there at last! She got in at 10.30 p.m. joy! Weather was fine, rather warm but pleasant
It's about 12 p.m. now. Went several rounds among their stock on trips down to the hotel & from there I
went to Gleam's. Where I stayed awhile. Tonight
we met Helen. Had a "party" when we got home.

Now today, all here. Gleam & her folks, Mrs. Stingle,
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Cumming, Mrs. Harvey, Mrs. Blake,
Prof. Cole, Mr. Cornick, and others tonight.

While I was writing a letter to Mamma
There's a bat in the room & I must quit
and give him a clear gangway. "Dog lite" his toes.

Goodnight!

Feel fine today.

P.S. Got weighed and by the depot scales here
I found 103 lbs., with my weight, which means
a gain of 8 lbs. in the 5 weeks I've been here.
Tuesday July 25, 1914

11:30 P.M. Weather fine, very cool. I feel O.K.
We had company all day, Bernice, Lough, "Betty" &
Eleen called. (Got up about 9:30 A.M.) This eve,
we all (Eleen, Helen, aunt mar?) went calling. Called on
Rev. J. J.'s family also on Augustus, missed him tho.
Stopped off Dr. Wright's and had sundae's. Then we
came down here and stopped by Doc. Stokes's for a
few minutes, went on there to see Uncle I. For a
minute. Came home and now it is about 8:30. Time
Revived a little this P.M. Not much though.
Didn't get any mail today. Though took 2nd snaps of Helen,
Paul, all blue, Bernice, Emma. Lough, Helen, Mrs.
Candy, Rev. Johnson & family, Bernard Taylor, M.T. & Mrs.
Roholt, Mrs. Johnson (Nora's sister-in-law) Dr. Wright,
Racot Price, Dr. Howard Young, Mrs. Ruby, "Penney",
Dr. Deny & others,

In more for today,

Goodnight.
Wednesday July 29, 1914

Today was very very cool (clean & pleasant). I'm feeling O.K. got up about 7:30 a.m. after which I went over to Uncle John's for Aunt Mary; then about 2:15 I went over to Uncle's and stayed until 4. Had lots of lots of fun there. I got some negatives to be developed & printed from her. Also I wrote a note to Bess & fixed up a Cicada (which I found) and sent it to her. From 4 p.m. until about 11:00 P.M. we had company Doc. Stokes, Jack, Ed. Thomas, "Teacher" Webb, Mrs. Beck, Mrs. Mae, Harry Cunningham & kids and Mrs. Gates was the caller. I gave Jack the auto rhyme. He had a dandy time this eve. After everyone left, we some folks had a watermelon feast. Didn't get any mail today. Don't know what's wrong, besides those who called, saw all here,clean

Mr. & Mrs. Fessenten, Russell, Vivian, Dr. McClellan, Mr. Dr. Scott, Miss Watkins (Frenseter) Dr. Harvey Young Ruby and others.

No more for today

(Signed) S. Knight

(almost 11:55 P.M.)
Thursday, July 20, 1914.

Evidently July means to go out as it came in. Cold. Today was quite chilly. Nothing like a regular 30th of July. Got up about 7:30. We all went shopping after breakfast, (stopped by the hotel of our Uncle on the way down.) Came back and went a few rounds. Mrs. Shute gave us an ice-cream party for lunch. In the early afternoon I read and wrote. Wrote in Helen's 'Thoughts,' (In making her a copy as a surprise) also wrote Bene a letter. Got a card from my mudder and a letter from Nell today. (It rained a little this afternoon.) We had several callers this afternoon & evening. "Bernie," W., his brother Walter around, then Purrines called & taught us several new dances. The Tango, The Mexia, Chevy Chase, Hesitation and Tongue & Tangy, and some others. Dr. Harry Young came later this eve. Dough & Ed Thomas passed.

Besides those named above, I saw today, all here, Mrs. Ammings, Harry Jr., Mrs. Cermun, (Whom I have been referring to before as Mrs. Conley,) William Bell, (soo pie faced mutt fellow,) Dr. Perry and others.

Meets Mrs. (About 11:00 P.M. still ready for)

I feel pretty good. Had a little indigestion now but not much.)
Friday July 31, 1914.

Today, the last of "my month" was fully come for us. It was rather cool but the weather was fine. I got up about 8 a.m. after breakfast. I did a little washing and ironing for myself. Got a letter from mamma and a card from Hannah Scott. Write a letter to my mother.

Uncle J. took Helen and I down to Bernice's Grave this P.m. and we had a great time. Met lots of folks on the boat. Coming home, the bunch was on top deck and had a picnic. We sang, played Barnyard, Going to Europe and joined the Siren Club. Met a Miss Freeman from Wash. D.C. also a Mr. Berry, Mr. Reed, Mr. Maxwell and Mr. Carpenter of here (Melle) had some snaps taken at the games.

This eve, after we came back, Dr. Wright and Thomas called. They had just left and we are getting ready to bed (about 11 p.m.).

We had lots of callers today but missed them.

Now, all this, Mrs. Hackett, Emma Clark, Etta Jenny & Mrs. Smith, Mr. Berry's sisters, Augustine, Bernice, etc.

Dr. Hughes, Mrs. Cumming's, Mr. Camish, Mrs. Camish 'Joe.' Besides those named above, met several others but I don't remember their names so I can't mention them.

Goodnight.
Saturday, August 1, 1914

Got up about 7:30 this a.m. Am ready to bed now. Feel rather tired, but otherwise O.K. Went down town after breakfast (stopped by Glenda & Mrs. Whites on the way) and got a little remembrance of my ed., also the singles when I came back. Wrote and rested until after supper then I dressed and with Helen P. & Bernice, missed by to see Miss Freeman but "watermelon feast." Had some friends come home from the fair and a lot of folks I knew today. Some of them were: Glenda, Mr. & Mrs. Freeman, Helen Taylor (who is an Iron camp for a few days, she just came today) Bernard Taylor, Mr. Buckett, Bernie "Webb," Ed Thomas, Dr. Harvey Young, Jack Nelson, Dr. Dickerson, Mr. Gates, Mrs. Cummings, and many others I forgot. Weather was fine today. Got a card from my little miss at noon.

Must stop here. Goodnight.

I'm in Glenda's room tonight.
Sunday, August 3, 1914,
Six weeks ago today since I left home. It is now 11:30 P.M.
and I’m in bed writing. The day was very pretty; cloudy at
times with a short rain tonight. I felt fine all day, am
rather tired now. Got up at 8 A.M., had breakfast at 9 A.M.
dressed, went downtown. Dr. Young where we met Dr. Bolen and
bought sundries with him. Wet read callers all afternoon
and evening. Called on Miss Freeman at Virginia Berry’s
after supper. When I came back, with Helen P, Helen I,
and Jeleen I peeked into the 90,000 Better Church. Which
certainly is not with all that money inside.
At Miss Berry’s I saw Miss Freeman, Miss Hill, Ruby Young
(met a Miss Clark) Bernie W, Jack, and Virginia.
There who called today was Mrs. Hensley, Bernard Taylor,
Dr. Gate, Mrs. Single, Jeleen, Mrs. Bradford, Ed. Thomas
Jack, Bernie W. Wilsh, Bella. Dr. & Mrs. Wheatley.
Besides those named above I saw, all here at 3:15, ‘Benny’
Dr. Howard Young, Etta & Jennie Smith, Mrs. Gates, Mrs. Elnie,
Mrs. Anie, Mr. Cummings, Mrs. Harvey, and so many
others I can’t remember. Wrote a note in ‘Thoughtless Things’
Trotting this evening. Aunt M. Write a frequent today. to see about boarding
places and how do hope we get there.
As “sheeters” are getting bad. I must stop put
at little light.

Eula Necht
Aug. 3 was quite a full day. It is now 12:55 a.m. and we're just gotten in. Helen & I felt fine all day, my quiet. Weather was cloudy. Got up at 8:10 a.m.

Had callers all morning and afternoon. Afternoon I dressed & went fishing at Glen's where I stayed until 9:30. When I got back I went autoing to Governor's with Missie Buckett in his car. Helen P. Virginia Berry came back fromGovern's on the electric car and then we took Va. home. Later (about 10:45) Helen J. Bernard & I went to movies. Where we had a lunch & left there at 12:30 a.m. Going home.

Those we called today were: Mr. Buckett, Bernard J., Augusta R. and Miss Marie Coleman. So to but we missed them. Met Prof. Carrington Davis and Rawson Hawkins, Principal of the colored high school, besides the named I saw, Aunt m., Mr. Smith, Mrs. Pearl, Mrs. Penrose, Mrs. C nir, Dr. Harvey Young, Dr. Scott, and others today. When I can't remember.

Gute Nacht
(No mind)
(Debris writing today)
Tuesday, August 4, 1924

10 a.m., 8 degrees today. Weather fine. I felt good and everybody was happy. Got up about 8:10. It is 1200 now. Jack came over for breakfast and took us for a short spin in his car. We stopped by Dr. Wright's to see were. There we saw Mr. Wight's brother Dr. R. Hobolt. When we got home, Mrs. H. Beckert can greeted us and as soon as Jack left we jumped into and had a glorious ride. Left home at 12:15 and got back at 4:00 P.M. Took o 20 to 30 min. spin. Went through Dr. Stoddard, Roland Park, Guilford and many other little suburbs to Greenwood, to his home where we spent nearly two hours. There we met Mrs. Smith, his housekeeper. Had many fruit, and dancing. He left us from there into town to his daddy's offices on St. Paul St. Account Yeltz made rich. Helen T, Helen P, and I went in the party. Then we went downtown to see Uncle J. I he took us to the movies. The Flader girls called this P.M. G. McDer was here but we missed him. We called on Mrs. Harvey after we came from the movies. Helen T. went back to camp this P.M. Tow today besides those named above, Mr. Shott, Mr. McS., Cummings, Dr. & Mrs. Wheatly, Ed. Thomas, Doc. Addis, "Prissy" Dr. Howard Young, and many others. Wrote a card to Mrs. Stricklen and a letter to Helen to revise the invite to come to Wash. D.C.
Wednesday, August 5, 1914
12:30 A.M. 4 ready for bed. Rather tired but feeling fine. Weather was sandy all day and a beautiful morn shining from a clear sky now.

Got up about 6 a.m. Went a few errands, had lots of callers today seemed to be "teacher day" as nearly every one who came by was school folks.

Prof. Mc D. & Eleno were here today. This eve, Gough was back "teacher" Welt called and Prof. Hawthornes & Carrington Davis also, also Doc. Stokes, Helen, Doc. D., and I took a walk up the ave. in the early eve. and went good but crazy. About 9:35 "Bernie", Helen I went out to see them, we had lots of fun together, dancing, playing (Helen, Jack, Bernie & I) came home and satified by Dr. Young's & neighbors all around, Tom Reed and others. Didn't get any mail.

Besides those named above, I saw today Aunt M. M. Skater, neighbors all around, Tom Reed and others. I got, wrote two letters this eve. and a note to mamma, the letters were to Aubrey and my "little Mrs.

Must stop now Good Night!
Thursday, August 8, 1914

12 at night and all's well. Weather was fine all day, I felt good. In the letter from mamma this a.m., she sent me my pictures back. I finished Gleam's "Thoughtless Thinks," after breakfast. Did a little watering for myself. Went a few errands and stopped in Mrs. Cummings' for a short "call" while I was out. Miss Florence Matthews, "Penny," Jack, Ed, Thomas, Bernie, Walter Web, John Hampton, and Mrs. Maselli called during the day. Also Mrs. Cummings. Both Wm. J. H. & Mrs. Wm. were my callers & I had them all to entertain while Halvorson &

Auntie sent me over to Miss Matthews' on errand & told me not to go to Gleam's but I went and gave her the last of my salutations as remembrances. She seemed to appreciate both very much. Bless her sweet heart. Walked several blocks with "Pretty Eyes" after she left here. Wrote a few cards. Think if I haven't mailed them through.

I saw today, all here Miss Matthews, "Penny" Jack, Bernie, Walter, Ed T., Gleam, her folks, John, Mrs. Maselli, "Pretty Eyes," Mr. Gates, Mrs. Cummings, Mrs. Brownstone, Mrs. Conner, Mrs. Cummins, "Prof." Hawkins & Davis, and others I don't remember.

Wm. Max. 9-11.
Friday, August 7, 1914

Today was "Black Friday." Glen went away and miss her as much. It is about 12:30 a.m. and I'm ready to bed. Didn't feel so good this P.M., but feel fine now. Weather was pretty but very hot all day. Got up at 8 a.m. and went my muddy k streets, dressed and went downtown, where I did some shopping and left some proofs to be developed. Got a newsboy's cart and started at this 9 a.m. From downtown I went to Glens (about 11 a.m.) and met Glen there. We had a "kind of" party with them. Refreshments, music (featuring Jack and Jo), while we were there, about 11:15 we all went to the depot and the left at 12:05, with Miss F. Matthews in Ashby Park. "Bunnie" W. was at the depot and came home with us. I went a few errands then rested until after supper. Katie Payne-Campbell called then. I went out calling. Stopped by Mrs. Reeds (Conixturecister). Messing things met Mr. Fred Cole of Wash, D.C. Went to see Augusta and played there a long time. Had lots of fun. When I got home Walter W. John Hamilton, and Ed Thomas were here, and we had more fun. Another "party" between 11:30 and 1 of A.M. I was "pulled off" before we went to bed.

Today besides those named above, Mr. & Mrs. Page, Dr. Stokes, Dr. Young, "Penny" Prof. Davis, Mr. Shorter, Mrs. Swain, Mrs. Corrigan, Mrs. Bates, Miss Cummings, Mr. Robertson, and more whom I forget. Got a card from Bess knowing the one at Mr. M's other road. Walked Melba. Write Matt (with my love).
Saturday, August 8, 1914. My little Mrs.'s Birthday!

Today was another scorcher. Got up about 8 o'clock, rested most of the day. It stormed a little this P.M. about 6 o'clock. Helen, Bernie, Walter. I went down the bay on Pennam's "Derek Midsummer Night's Dream" moonlight to Brown's Grove. Had dancing there. Stayed until about 9:30 P.M. Got in about 11. Home about 11:30. Ready for bed. Tired but feel fine otherwise. Came mon. There's a bat in the room but "rich" Bernard Taylor, "Penny", John Hampton & Mr. Pendle hinges were down to party in our party.

Besides those named today, saw Mrs. Cumming and kids, Mr. Gates, all at 13 21. Mrs. Cumming, Mrs. Corrier and others I forgot.

Got a letter from Aubrey today. No other mail.

No More

Goodnight!

P.S. General Gill, the husband of one of Aunt marie's customers was here today. Helen brought him. She played & I read "Heinrich's love affair to him". At that it's a
Sunday, August 9, 1914

Several weeks today & came away. Weather was fine. Not as blue. Got up about 8 o'clock. Fresh rain this a.m. Helen, Bernie, Ed J., Walter & I went out to Dickeyville, about 10:45 and stayed until about 1:30. In the back I took 18 pictures. Then came home & found paper here. He "dropped in" as a surprise this a.m. I saw Dr. Bernie, Bernice, Virginia, Mr. Fair, Mrs. Combs, Mrs. Comber before going in the country.

Henry Hale called this afternoon.

This a.m., Jack, Ed J., Bernie, Bertha Y., Mrs. Jordan, Mr. William & Mrs. Lansing (Frances's brother) were here. I walked part way home with Bertha and mailed some cards I wrote during the day. Stopped by Mrs. Jordan's. About 11:45 a.m. Jack & Henry Hale stopped by & took us down to Day Y. when we had sandwiches. Left back about 12:15 a.m. Helen was with Jack, I was with Henry. As it is about 12:30 now and I'm rather tired I'll quit & turn in. (In in the 3rd floor back tonight) I met Mr. (besides those named above) Mr. Wheatley, Mr. Spaner, Mr. Conner, Mr. at 13 E. Mr. White, Mr. Junetill & McCleary too) and lots of others I can't think of.

Goodnight!
Monday, August 14, 1914.

Got up at 7:30 this a.m., after breakfast I went shopping, got some of my things which had not been printed, went to Bertha's downtown. We came up together.

Before I went home I stepped by Bill Butler's with her. Had lots of fun. Went around around the aunt and feel fine. Weather was warm at first, but it stormed a little this p.m. hence it is colder now.

Bernie gave me a box of chocolate almonds. (Very good to.) Walter stopped by for a short time. Mrs. Moppell called. Didn't do any writing last got a card from my mother, a letter from dear old Bevan today. One of Aunt Mary's pupils washed my head this afternoon.

It is 12:10 p.m., now ready to "turn in." Jack

Henry take just left about a half hour ago, will want me to Bertha's. This is got some pictures from her. Had a dandy time.

Young C.t. called also. Mrs. Tessenator, Miss.

Missed them.

Besides those named above, I saw Mrs. Butta.

Mrs. Caninish, Mr. Reed, "Penny" Mrs. Young, Tommy, Howard Young all here. Mrs. Larkin, etc., Williams and others forgotten.

Good night.
Tuesday, August 17, 1914
12:15 a.m. Ready for bed. Tired. Have a slight headache. Did feel fine all day until this a.m. Weather was cool & pleasant all day. It rained all afternoon. Left, got up at 6:30 this a.m. Went some errands. Went out to Helen's party. Reid called this P.M. a.m. Drove. Saw Mr. & Mrs. Tessendorf there. Mrs. F. & I had a pickle. Bertha & Bernie were here. Jack dropped in. Then we drove Ed. 7. Papa went home tonight. Helen, Aunt M. & Bernie "The Girl from Old Yeller". It was great. On the way didn't get any mail all day. Went around to Lill & Bertha this afternoon. Caught G. Filipinto twice while he was there. Bernie got the "snaps" this a.m. they were great.

Drew today (besides those already named) all day by Dr. Harvey Young, "Tell" Mrs. Butler, Dr. Perry, Mr. Cummings and others I forgot.

Goodnight.
Wednesday, August 12, 1915.
11 bells and bells well, feel fine, ready to bed now.

Weather rainy all day, got up about 8:15 a.m. at breakfast. Went tenanting with Jack, Helen, and Aunt M., all through Roland & Burkard Hill Park. We were out about 11 hrs. in all. When I got home I washed out my middy & a dress, then went over to see Bertha before she left (she went to Harper's Ferry this P.M.) from there I went to Glenn's store. While I was there a lady to read called "The Lightning Conductor," didn't pretty good. Slept most of the afternoon as I had a slight headache. This eve., Berne, Ed T., John Hampfehn & Mrs. Edgell called. The boy just left a short time ago, left me "snaps" for my collection.

Must stop now as I'm tired.

Got a letter from the "Little Lady" and the card today, Mamie.

Besides those named above, saw today all the Bertha's parents, Mr. & Mrs. Tresshton, Walter, Mrs. Cummins, Dr. Harvey Young, B. M. D., Miss Lansing and others.

Good night.
Thursday, August 13, 1914

Weather was beautiful all day, clear, sunny & just cool enough to be pleasant. Got up about 8 a.m. Now it is packing. If all goes well, we leave on the 7:30 a.m. train for Gettysburg. Must turn in as I'll have to get up early in the morning.

Had company most all day, Jack & Walter early, Ed, John H., Augustus & Mrs. Marie Coleman. Phyne this eve.

Served my "Middy" between times, got a card from Bill. Brother North. Wrote & sent 3 letters (correspondence card and kind) one to mamma, one to little lady & one to "my Ed".

Went up to Emma's this eve, with Helen, stopped by Dr. Wright's on my way home. Started reading in "The Lightning Conductor" this A.M.

Besides those named above, I sent today, all these, Mrs. Conier, Mrs. Carnish, Mrs. Gates, Mr. & Mrs. Cummings, Laura, Bob & Davis Mason & Prof. Cook & Jack.

Wicht Mehr Gute Nacht.
Friday, August 14, 1914.

"Whoops my dears" were still here in Battle, and I was glad. Joy! I did not want to go to the city of the dead.

and all that would have it we could get any accommodation.

I never got an offer to go to Atlantic City Sunday as we didn't have to leave this dear old town.

It's a nice to have changeable moods like Aunt M's. Had lots of fun with the fellows today, who thought we had gone. Got up at 9 a.m.

wait some errands, unpacked, read in 'The Lightning' conducts entertained callers all day and mid at 12 p.m. I'm all ready to "turn in." Jack & Bernice was here this morning, Ed T. Dr. Wright, Mrs. Cummings, Harry Jr., Mrs. Gates, a Mr. Watson & Wash, D.C. Mrs.

Had lots of fun with music, dancing, and reading my new novel. So much & would stop asking me to Mrs. Rather tired now so I'm going to listen to the call up now. Didn't go anywhere today. Got one letter from him

and the mind though, Mrs. Brandon came back this day. Mrs. Harper.

besides those named above I saw today all this Mrs. Cornil, Mrs. Garnish, Mrs. Min.

Good night.
Saturday, August 15, 1914

Weather fine all day. I felt fine too. Got up about 7:45 this a.m. Now it is about 11:30 P.M. I'm ready for bed. Didn't go anywhere all day. This bit, we had a "pool-fun" party of fun. Had a card from Helen Freer and Wash, this a.m. and another from the "little Miss." Wrote her a letter this P.M.

Read a good bit in my little today. Like it fine. Went some errands and stayed all afternoon. Went into Mrs. Cummings' and met her niece, a Miss Major, from Washington. Pinky also came. I can't think of anyone else.

No mine in Goodnight!

[PS: Miss Rev. Lewis & Hig. passed this a.m., I saw her. She is visiting Mrs. Carter, who also called this (P.M.).]

The P.S. for "Sunday, Aug 16, Watermelon. Walter went after it and we had some party and lots of fun. After it was over, we went downtown to Dr. Young's to get called on Mrs. Convin before the folks came. Remember those already named, I saw today. Rev. Mr. White at this a.m. I change the Mrs. Cummings, Dr. Harvey, Young + Ruby, Vangulius, Brother, Ernest I forgot. Write. Goodnight."
Sunday, August 16, 1914.

I'm getting back to Grace again. Went to church this A.M. and was real good all day. Mrs. Dr. Scott called after church, then Helen and I went to call on Va Berry, then there we went down to Docs for some stamps and he walked part way home with us. Ed was on the job this eve. Weather was fine all day. I felt like a "fighting cock" about 8 A.M. now it is 11:30 P.M. I'm already to "turnin".

Uncle J. left for Atlantic early this A.M.

It hardly seems possible, when I stop to think of it, that I've been away from home 8 whole weeks and such weeks! As long as I live, I'll never forget them 8 glorious, thrilling, restful weeks! Joy! How I miss the home folks could be with me enjoying themselves as I am. I wonder how it feels to be homesick. It's to Finished the "lightning conductors" this eve, and it was great. Zack & Miss Loue (his cousin) were here today but we missed them. He stopped by tonight though. Had quite a number of callers after supper. Bernie, Walter, and Ed spent the eve. Mrs. McEwen, Coleman, Payne's husband, Mrs. Turner and a Miss Whitey of Wash, D.C. who is visiting them. We were here. Then Jedd, the regular Polka Party. Ned 7 o'clock the fellows decided to get a
Monday, August 17, 1914

Only 63 weeks from today and it will be time for me to go home. Oh, how much I wish all my friends here at home could come down here. This is some city. I love it quite a lot.

Got up at 8 a.m. Felt pretty good all day. Write letter from home.

Weather fine all day. Wetter than it has been but not too warm. Went several places. Wrote and read a rented program for the day (early part of a.m. and P.M.) I gave. Bernie used her first dress. Jack and Bernie went to see first thing (had him for first time today) Va. Perry, brother, passed too. Jack though "Vincent Pecor" on Perry on called this afternoon. Not to be developed. Bernie took them to H. H. Smith and Salem Va. Mrs. Pemberton and her sister in law, Miss Pemberton called (also Dr. Hewett). Mrs. Pecor and Miss McSweeney. At the rate we are going the poor cushions to also us.

John Hampton passed, Paul Virginia just before she left.

Besides those already named, I saw today, Dr. Perry, all that are here, Mrs. Cummins, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Harvey and as usual "Forgotten One." As it is 12 P.M. now and Jonathan kind. I'll adopt the best policy and go to "rest."

Goodnight.
Tuesday, August 18, 1914.
about 12:30 a.m. “me feels as tired” but otherwise all O.K.
Got up at 8 o’clock this a.m. Went several errands,
washed 4 good dresses & ironed one of them.
Wrote two letters. One to the “Philos” & one to Helen.
Got one from mamma and she sent some stamps on.
Ed T. as usual, stepped by the
house. Saw Jack this a.m. Between Dr. Scott’s & the
Fowlers we spent the whole day away from home.
Just got in from Fowlers a short while ago. Had
a very pleasant day. Weather was very warm all day.

Mrs. Scott, Mr. & Mrs. Fowler, Charley, Ruth & therelclas
Evelyn Fausey. Mrs. Corner, Mr. Cummings, Miss McLeanni
and mene” that remembered” (Mr. & Mrs. White at 43E)

No more
Gute Nacht

“Miss Mary Ann” is the —!
Wednesday, August 19, 1914

Ten weeks ago this diary was started. Some hot today.

I got up at 8 a.m., a new at 12:30 a.m., dead tired but the wise feeling fine, I'm ready to retire. Went several errands took Mrs. Braxton. She went away this P.M., to the convalescent home stepped by Dr. Wright and a band play. (was doing Mason and passed)

My maps which Bernice took downtown from me. Came back this P.M. and they were great. To mind come for me today. Helen J. came back this P.M. About 7:30 Walt and I went out to D. N. Park to the band concert (Bernice and Helen P. went to.) We stayed until 10:30 and Walt and I walked in while the lazy "mutes" mode. When we got home I met Cane and they (the boys) went out and got a Watermelon and we all had a "party." Doc. others passed.

Besides those already named I saw today, Laura Mason, Natalie McKeeniss, Dr. Harvey and Howard Young, Mr. Cummings, Mrs. Conner, and others.

No more for today,

Goodnight.

P.S. Started "The Eternal City" by Hall Caine.

So far so good.
Thursday, August 20, 1914.

Another Schick today. Got up at 8, hot but otherwise O.K. Went home and rested. Bernard Taylor, Doc. Stokes + Jack called about noon. I went to Mrs. Cummings for a short time this morning. Got a card from Pearl Kinsher this P.M. but no other mail. Wrote two letters. One to Nelly and one to my "little missie" Constantin Wharton + her little sister Pauline called early this a.m. also Natalie and Harry Jr. After supper I went calling. Stopped at Mrs. Harvey's then I went to Meta's + Mrs. Whiter on Middle St. Also called on Mrs. Scott + Mr. Y. + Mrs. Tresson. On my way home I stopped by Irene Blegen + she walked as far as Richmond market with me. Stopped by Dr. Young + had a soda. Came home about 9:30 + went to Mrs. Conner's. Aunt Mary + I had an "Ice Cream Cone Party" just before bedtime and took out 11:30 P.M. I'm ready to turn in." (Edi Jacobson's handwriting.) Besides the already named, Saturday Walter + W. Mr. Cummings, Ruby, Dr. Howard, Dr. Harvey Young + all Miss.

Gute Nacht.
Friday, August 21, 1914.

This my birthday, today I left Harrisburg. Feel fine.

Got up at 8 a.m., went some errands, and dressed my two dogs
washing after breakfast. Got two cards with a.m. delivery no other mail. Reved and answered this a.m.

We had lots of callers this A.M. Jack, Bernard T. (Both were here twice today) Dr. Harvey Young, Ed. T. Pugh, Mason Hawkins

Carrington Davis, Walter, Lue Bly & Natalie

Me Glennis. About 10:45 p.m. Bernard T. the 2

Helens, Walter W. I went to Dr. Wright's & had

sundaes. We got back about 11:15. It is 11:20 p.m.

now I'm all ready to turn in. Weather was fine, cool & nice, with a little rain, just enough

to make things pleasant.

Besides those already named, I saw today,

Ruby Young, Frances, Dr. Tereall, Dr. Wright all two,

Dr. E. Bly, Miss Julia Thomas, Mr. Cummins, Nanny J., others I can't remember.

This is all I wrote.

Sincerely,

[Signature]
Saturday, August 22, 1914

My "birthday." Got up at 7:30. Washed, dressed & packed my suitcase to get to Wash. D.C. tomorrow via Alice. It is 12:20 A.M. Walt is tired but otherwise O.K. Weather was glorious all day. Went on a "moonlight" with Walt to Brown's grave & had lots of fun. Helen & Walt with Bern & Ed. 7:00 P.M. Met Corny at 7:30. On the boat we had sandwiches, potato salad, gingerale, nasturtium, & cake, with & ice cream (chocolate cake) & chocolate cake. With popcorn, brown in as a side issue. Uncle Jim came back tonight. (We danced at the grove.) Mr. Burchett, Bernie & Ed. 7:00 P.M. Walt, Berne & Ed. 7:00 P.M. Mrs. Georgia Carter were today's callers. Walt brought me a box of candy. Didn't get any mail today.

Besides that, I already mouthed Iran today all be have a dinner, & Mr. Coleman, a Mr. Tourter of N.Y., Jack Henry & Pat & Howard & Young, Miss Cunningham & Natalie, Mrs. Window's (miss) forgotten.

Nicht mehr. Gute Nacht!
Sunday, August 23, 1914 (today)

Verma, Washington D.C., at last! I'm the day which ends my 9th week away from home. It is about 12:30 p.m. now & I'm really tired, but feeling better.

Good morning! Went to Washington left 10:30 A.M. Mrs. Singleton met me after dinner.

Mrs. Hillman, the sweetest old Hillman I've ever met in the first time today. We went to her apartment (Mrs. Murray) first & stayed there a long time. The rest were just pop calls. Several folks called but we missed them.

We went to Major Brooks' home about 9 P.M., had a little party there. I was after 11 when we came back.

As far as I can remember I can today, all at 12:24. Ed, Mrs. Conner, Mr. and Mrs. Walter "Bubba" Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Murrey, Miss Doris Murray, Mr. Jones, Mr. Terrell, Mr. Foster, Mr. Thees, Miss Turner, the Cornell girls.

Others I can't remember. Goodnight!
Monday, August 29, 1914.
Weather was fine most of the day though hot. It
stormed slightly this eft. got up about 9:30 a.m.
it's 12:30 a.m. now I'm ready to turn in. feeling
fine though tired
This morning Wellman & I went over to Hilda's
but she was in camp. from there we made a few
other calls. one at Miss Alma Thomas' where we
met her friend a Miss Clara Wilson of Atlanta
Ga. and the others were at Mrs. Brooks'. On Miss
Merivweather, the bride-to-be of the youngest son
Berger T. Washington, Mr. Davidson Washington
(at Hilda's we met her mother & sister)
This eft. Mr. & Mrs. S. took us to the theatre where
we saw the Southern Smart set play "His Excellency".
the President. It was quite entertaining
got a card from aunt m. on the 1st. mind this a.m.
After the theatre, we had an ice cream party at Mr.
Virginia Addams. Mr. Herbert Kenny, Wellman Mr.
Mrs. P. & myself were in the theatre party.
Besides those already named saw today, all here at the
house. and others I forgot

Goodnight!
Tuesday, August 25, 1914

It was cold, but disagreeable. It rained all day.
I got up at about 9 A.M. felt O.K. though rather dejected.

It is about 11:15 P.M. now & I'm ready for bed.

We got in a good rest today. We had planned to go to the
country but as it was so rainy it changed our minds, and
instead we went to Miss Alma Thoben's and stayed there
awhile. We met Miss Rose Henshaw and Mr. Dickey there.
Besides Miss Wilson of Atlanta, got a letter from mamma
on the first mail this a.m. a "green" was enclosed thankful
for it. Answered it right away. This afternoon I went over
to "Sister" Emma's (Mrs. Murray) and had lots of fun there.
We chatted & played the piano & had a jolly time. Saw Mrs.
Murray there. On my way home I met Miss Mariewa there.
I walked a short distance with her. This P.M. I went
to Virginia Adams' & had some fun there. Met Mrs. Wood
at her house. We three Buddies, Va. Vel. & I went to the movies from there & they. Turner 11:40 a.m.
Hillard of Chicago bought us here. Col. Brookes was
here when we landed. He just left a short time ago.
("Have a nice little cold in my head. Caught it in Bath.
going down the day")

"Billie" turns in early tonight so I've no more to do than
say Goodnight!
Wednesday, August 26, 1914

Still a very disagreeable day when the weather was
concerned, but if you know that, and a that, I had a bit of
and lots of fun. Get up about 8:30 a.m., and with Vellman
I went sightseeing, first at "called" on the president. Col. Brooks
took us through the White House (in the private part). Then
"Little thing" took me in the Wash. monument, and from there
we went partly through the National Museum (a most wonderful
place). When we finished we went out to Lincoln Heights
to see Aunt M. and H. But missed them as they were in town in our room.
From Lincoln we walked to Camp Pleasant, and there had lots more
fun. Now, Hilda, and Bert, is the rest of the Warrens. Then
namely (Mr., Mrs., Mary, James, and Arthur). We got home about
7:00 a.m. after being out since 10:30 a.m. On our way to the house we
stopped by Mrs. Meriwether, and there I saw the mother of the other
child. Besides Edith, the one who is to be married to Capitol Washington
next week. Also met Mr. Walter Grimshaw there.

When we did strike home, Jennie Cornell was there. Miss Evans
(Tilling) came in later, and Rev. Foster too. We and Vellman and
"Bubba" all went to the Howard Theatre when the curtains
lifted. It is about 11:30 P.M. now, and I’m quite ready for
bed, tired but otherwise all right. Hope the weather tomorrow will be
much better than it is today. No mail came from me.

Mrs. Pimm is back home with Edith. They landed today.
Besides the folks here that already named, I saw a few others
yesterday afternoon.
Thursday August 27, 1914
Had a full day today from all the cloudiness and rain. The weather was quite cool and disagreeable until about 3 o'clock. Then it cleared up. Felt fine all day. Got up at 8 o'clock, and lounged around all the a.m. until about 11.30 Then went down the National Benefit Assn. Building (cloudy) and saw Mr. R. H. and all the girls (Walker man went back in the jib three today.) We had lots of fun. The building is great. Met several of the girls. Those I remember were Miss Jessie Janie, Miss Bertha, Virginia Adams, Ruth Goodell, Ellwood Cordova, Miss Bellard, Miss Monroe. Also met a man Thornton there. This P.M. "Sister Potty" and I went autoing with a man. Cassette and I had a delightful ride. This ev. the folks had a party at the home. Helen was in town today that who was at the home. Mrs. & Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Penn, "Sister" Emma, Mrs. Archer, Walker, Miss Edith C. Menchter, Miss Jessie Janie, Miss Ethel, Kneeland, "Bubba" and Mr. Ellington. Need a bath. We had lots of fun. It is now about 12.30 a.m. I'm all ready to turn in.

Goodnight!
Friday, August 28, 1914

Nothing but rain, rain, rain. It is pouring now (about 12:30 P.M.) Weather has been as disagreeable as it could be. Felt fine all day. Get up at 4:30 a.m. quite rested. Some folks come in from downtown - I stayed an hour or so. When they left, Sister Callie took Below I calling. First we stopped at Mrs. Gates' then went around to Mrs. Bishop Smith's then met lots of folks. A Mrs. Evans (from Louisville Ky.) Mr. Jimmie Callie and [Arthur's stepmother] Mrs. Callie of Chicago, also a Mrs. Bristes. When we left there we called on Rev. Mrs. Potts family of York Pa., then we went through the Y.M.C.A. and some Glyphs, and from there to "Sister Emma's", where we had bunch of fun. Mr. Murray played the piano for us. His brother "Helen" played too. We had singing and dancing there etc. Mrs. and Mrs. Younger were present. When I got home had supper (about 7:30) Mr. R.I.H., Mr. Thorton, Mr. Drumham & Mr. Kenny called, other gentlemen called but we missed them. Besides, all here, and those named above. I saw today Rev. Oliver & Mrs. Bristes. No more.

Gute Nacht!

(mid man has deserted me. Nothing'din)
Saturday, August 29, 1919. (Helen's Birthday)

A full day believed. After Helen left this a.m., the weather cleared and ever since about 9 a.m. it has been fine. It's a Sunday. Got up before 8 a.m., took a walk with Mr. Walter S., then came back home to breakfast. Got a letter from Momma, a card from Ralph, even one from "Bert" Warner. Mr. other mail at 11:30 a.m. Met Mr. S. to go sightseeing. He took me through the state dept. of the War Dept. Was in the war office and held in my hands a coat worn by Jefferson Davis, also saw his picture. Original copy of the Declaration of Independence. From the Dept., we went to the capitol and attended a session of the House of Representatives. Couldn't get in the senate as they were holding an Executive session strictly private. From the capitol, we went to Union Station, 3rd Ave. place. There we met Dr. Wellman.

Helen left us there in the car. Going some! I called on my aunt after that, also on Miss Minikin and Miss Minikin. About 5:30 p.m. I went over to Billie Evans to go to play tennis with her and it rained a little so we decided not to go. Instead we went to Mr. and Mrs. Wellman's house where I met Ruth Wellman. When the rain was over, Ruth Wellman and I went out to Friedeman's hospital where we saw Rachel F. It was about 10 p.m. when I got home after spending a delightful evening. It is about 11 p.m. now. Wellman's live at Mrs. Brown's. Spending the night. Next door lots of folks to stay. But I can't get the names of them. (Not to mention the Brown.)
Sunday, August 30, 1914

Weath was perfect!

A "stuffed" Sunday. Full from daybreak to near midnight.

Went home, all day. Got up about 8:30 a.m. and went about 11:30 P.M. here at Mrs. Brooks with Wellman feeling fine. Im ready to "turn in" after breakfast both having left.

I was walking while at we called on Mr. & Mrs. Robinson and met old Virginia. Met Lawyer Scott & Diego Ramos on the street. We got home. "Rutland" was on the job. At about 11:45 a.m. he took us out to Calen John Bridge, a beautiful place, about 8 mos from here along the picturesque Potomac. The Palisades are so pretty.

On the way, home we stopped at Georgetown a walked on the bridge to Roslyn, Va. We got back home 1:45 P.M. In our travels we saw the theatre where Lincoln was shot at the house where he died beside several other historic lads. Aunt M.Helen Wilson to dinner spent the rest. We had callers all the P.M. and Wellman & I made several calls. We went to Jennie Cornell's & she her father took us out again. all through the famous shopping along the Potomac etc. We stopped & called on Miss Marthaie Reid. While not as far as I can remember the ones called were, Mrs. Dora Kitchen, Mrs. Willie Menden, Walter Grimshe, Herbert Henry, Miss Hurley, Miss Hattie Holmes, Virginia Miss Lee, Miss Dillard (of Mississippi). Lillian & Ela Rachael Taylor, Jennie Cornell. Then we called on were the misses Mundorff, Mrs. (Miss Kemel) there. Others I forget. Besides those already named, saw today,

Mrs. Ellington (she called too). Mr. Cromwell, (whose name I thought was Drummond) Mr. Passman all here. Mrs. Cornell etc.

No move for today. Which ends the 1st. week of my absence from home. — 20 8 1914
Monday, August 31, 1914

Only one week from today and then - Harrisburg! Back in Balto, this cut, without much feeling fine after having such a delightful trip in Washington. Had delightful weather all day. Got up at 7:30 A.M. and after breakfast (about 8 A.M.) with Edith Penn I started out. I took a long walk down 16th St. to the White House. Grand & Meeg. Left from the War Dept. Edie. Mrs. S. left as there would come home. Packed my suit case soon after we landed then dressed and went with my "two" good by. She gave me a dear little picture of herself. Said Mrs. Evans was there. After spending about 20 minutes with Edith I went back to 1814 with "sister Balle" & the kids. I went down to the Carnegie Library for the above, to Vella's house. While I was there I met several more. Also saw R.H. told them all "to to" and from there I went to "sister Emmas." I spent about 1 hr. there. Playing the piano & waiting for her to come in. But as she didn't land I pushed on home. Met than leaving there was not disappointed as I had expected to. Had a letter from my from Hannah Scott & one from Pearl Fether. Here in Balto this Mr. Singleton took me to the station. Helen & Aunt M. joined me at the station. The district line. We landed in Balto, at 7 P.M. It is now about 11. After dinner & some girls I don't know so well, called this little hotel. Saw Mrs. Murray, Mrs. Gates (in Wash.) Jessie, Virginia, R.H., Mr. Thos. H. Ruth Cornell, Edith Lardagd, Miss Bellav, Miss Hewell, Miss May, Mrs. Fennanthy at central of the Washington, Dr. Howard Young, Mrs. Hawley, remember Mrs. Mo. Goodnight.
Tuesday, September 1, 1914,

12 bells, and quite tum a bed. I'm ready to turn in too. Playful but feeling fine. Nester perfectly all day. Weather was glorious, and I'm glad for the sake of the bride. My new made Washington friend with me in the car, who after today will be Mrs. Davidson Washington, the daughter in law of Booker T. Here's good luck to you little lady girl. Got up at 8:45 this A.M. unpacked lounged around the until about 1:30 P.M. Then I took a walk up the hill to see my "Pretty Sue" moved her name to "Bet" "Prof. Cote" was home though, I stayed a while then moved at 1:30, stopped to "call" on Dr. Wright as I passed his door. When I got home (about 2:30 P.M.) I started writing some letters, but I finished one to the home folks, one to the little lady and one to "my" little Mrs. A letter from "Bill" was all there was of today after luncheon I dressed up to 12:22, Laura was home still I stayed a while, then went to Augusta. We had some Victrola music there met some folks whose names I forget. Came home about 9 P.M. I jumped into the regular pool party, Ed J. Walter, John Hayton, Mrs. Neimann Helen who "helps with the steps." When I landed "cats" were suggested so we all went down to Morgan and had the best chile con carne. By 10:30 the party was over, and we were back to 132 by the crowd left about 11:30 P.M. and now there's nothing else to do but sleep and there's where I shine. "Bonnie" called this afternoon. Besides those already named, I saw today all here, Jack, Mrs. Conier, Mr. Coleman and "more" I forget.

Goodnight
Wednesday, September 2, 1914

My diary is 12 weeks old today. I'm happy tonight. Had the best surprise. After "enjoying" the usual porch party (about 9 p.m.) I went down on Riddle St. to inquire when New was due, and the sweet old gal was right there. Joy! Mr. Jenkins showed which lasted about 5 minutes. It was about 12 p.m. I'm ready for bed, tired but feeling fine. Got up about 8:30 this G.m. Went some errands and washed almost all my clothes after I finished breakfast. Bob came about 3:00 P.m. and stayed till 5. We read rhymes most of that time. He went away long enough for me to eat supper. Then came back about 6 p.m. to come to the movies. We got done about 7:15 p.m. The porch party was "terrified" tonight. That's why I cut it. It was continuous from 7:30 to 11. That's why I got in it was. Gertrude, Helen Virginia, Berry. Jennie Smith, Jack Nelson, Ed Thomas, Dr. Otis, Miss Young of Richmond & Miss Macbeth of Carrington. Mrs. Lister (formerly Miss Helen Armstrong of NY) & Miss Viola Wilson from home. Teacher Wells, Auld M. & me. On my way back from Nells I stopped by Mrs. Harvey's to offer my condolences as Mrs. Harvey died this A.m. Other than Nell's, service exam, normal, sent some by the folks in W. I got mother mail today.

Besides those named above, saw Mrs. Cornin, Mrs. Gates, the Cummings', Meta, Mr. White, Julia Thomas all at 10:40 but (I think) Frederick Young (who was also in the porch party) Dr. Harvey, Young Andy, Mrs. Logan, Dr. Scott. (I was party this party) Mrs. Peach, Mamma, Edgar Braxton & these forget. Goodnight.
Thursday, September 3, 1914

About 4:45 a.m., a Helen. I just played a pull off from a cozy little "speakeasy" party at Dr. Young's. We had some fun there, singing, dancing, balling, Jack, doing the maxixe, singing, etc. I feel fine, not only sleepy. Got up at 7:30 this a.m. and took life easy all day.

Dressed about 9 o'clock & stayed dressed up till 9 o'clock. About 10 a.m. went over to Mrs. Hills on 57th, from there I went up to Emma's & had lots of fun with her. About 11:30 a.m. I went to Nell's, sat up there till 12. Went downtown did some shopping for her & then went back to her house & stayed till about 2:00 P.M. Then I started a farm trip by yolky & had a combine. Wrote 2 letters when I did land. The trip at

1814-13 W. Wash. D.C. got to YAC. Got a letter of a "green" from mamma on the farm about the farm. Weather was cloudy all day but now being it cleared & got beautiful. Nell came up early this morn. We had lots of fun. The party started when she left, but I went & got another combine, then went to Mrs. Connor's & read "rhymes" to her. Bernie, Bertha, Jack & Virginia Perry were in the "pool" when I "left it." About 10 P.M. Mr. Handley came for us & took Nell & Jack, went down to Dr. Hill. The good time began. An ant party from Wash. Hill, in & stayed about 1/2 hr. Best wavin come out with them & she stayed when they left. Those at the house as far as I can remember were: Mrs. McNeil, Wheatley, Dr. Mrs. Young, Mrs. Caillauay & daughter, Mr. Garvin of Pawtucket, Jack, Freddo, Mr. Harvey Young, Ruby, Helen, Emma, Mason, Bert, John Thomas, Mr. Smith, Mr. Delahaye, Miss Elizabeth Howard, Miss McManus, all of Wash. D.C. & my besties that already named. Ruth Lay, Bob, Edna, Edna Mason, Mrs. White, Mrs. Cumming, Mrs. Tate, all here. Note: Mrs. Delahaye, & others.
Friday, September 4, 1914

Today was an "off" day from. Had a crummy fit and was real upsetful. Don't know what I did. I went outside and lay in the "dumps." I was OK physically. Weather was perfect, rather cool this morning. I had some trips and it was warm. I was the first one to arrive. I didn't want to go, but my father insisted. It wasn't always a pleasant trip. As much for the " Diploma." We had a good time. Ed and I went to see the show. The weather was about 730. We had a good time until about 11, when I changed my mind and both stayed home. There was a little mustache and "disappointment." I came home and watched movies. Ed called this am and got near Mrs. Harmon in a letter. Cam well. a card from Ellen had planned to come in bed. can't get back before after the gym tomorrow and be. When I was through, we all went to jail. I got a lunch at home. When I got home, Bernie went. He left before I did. Came home (stopped by D. Young) (about 10.30). There was nothing more doing tonight. Hope.

Mrs. Young & kids, Mrs. Cunningham & Mrs. Greer, Miss Hardee, Mrs. Bate, Mrs. White, Fred Young, Mrs. White, "Pretty Eye," Mrs. Williams, Jack Nelson, Mrs. Fitzgerald, Augusta Mrs. Murphy, Mrs. Harmon, Mr. Harmon, Mrs. Harmon, Ed & Benedict, Mrs. Meldon, others. Goodnight.
Saturday, September 5, 1914

About 12:00 n.a. I'm ready to bed, feel better today. I'm going to bed. Weather was top top, got up at 3:00 A.M. Wondered until about 10. Then Jack came to Helen's and going all through David Hill Park. While out we took some shots. Hope they turn out o.k. No mail today. When we got back from work quick, I washed out my underclothes, but a few other little things, then mended them. The rest of my ironing left from yesterday. This eve. I went calling first to see old Nell, then called Miss Mrs. Flessenier, Mrs. F. then another "picket party" same. We had lots of fun. Stopped by Nell's on my way home and stayed there until about 10 P.M. "Called" on Miss Letter after that. I packed most of my things today as muzzy will be clean, which it wasn't coming this soon. Several folks were here this eve, but as I packed the pack party I missed them all. Thank goodness!

Saw today, all here. Mrs. Beier, Mrs. Cummings, Miss Bates, Ed T. Mrs. Harvey, Jack, Nell, Mrs. White, Fritz, Mr. San, Mr. Flessonier, Mrs. Johny, younger Frannie, and Thus Forget.

Wants to taught.

Goodnight!
Sunday Sept. 6, 1914.

Today, my last Sunday in Boston, which winds up my 11th week away from home. Was up from beginning to end. Got up about 8 a.m. and it is about 12:30 a.m. Weather was perfect. Didn't go to Church, consequently had a row with country but blamed I worry. Well guess not! Outside of feeling the usual thoughts of going home, I was O.K. "Bobby" came over from Washington about 11 a.m. I spent the day with him. He bought me a box of candy as a side issue. Dr. E.V. called this a.m. as we had an "business consultation." I now am an authorized agent for Castle Brown Whiskey, dear! The Welts brothers called about noon. About 4 p.m. I drove Ed T. "Bobby" and I went out to David Hill Park to hear and see the opening event of the Star Spangled Banner Centennial celebration. Out there we saw Winifred Brandson and met within a Mr. Christian of Washington and Mr. James from Ty. Union way home. We made some calls. Stepped by Emma's and saw Lena "Daisy" beside pretty girls whose names I forgot. When off Dr. Wright had fodder than. Then we then, Augustus came home with us, stayed awhile. Then the picnic party began reminiscing with, Virginia Bury, Ruby Young, "Bobby," Ed T. John Hampton, Mrs. Brandton, Mrs. Truly, Hatchett. Mrs. Dr. Young, I had "Jack." At about 9 o'clock, Mrs. Heiner decorations etc. They are quiet. On our way down we all stopped by Heller's got hows from Jenny and Mrs. Fred Palmer was there. We had an ice cream party and all first left at 12 p.m. Dr. Hughes came in, also "Bobby." By 6 p.m. they

Goodnight! (Wrote a letter to Belle, Miss & Co.)
Monday, Sept. 7, 1914.

Here in Harrisburg at 7:30 A.M. Left Buffalo at 6:30 P.M. Missouri Wilson was my towelling companion. Shuck! It is now 1 A.M. & I'm all ready to turn in. Am due at 14 S Lindey St. Staying the night with "Bubba." My name wish I was in Baltimore. Set up at 7:30 A.M. Decided to my "journey." At about 10:30 A.M. with "Bubba" I went over Island to the Window party in order to review the 1st big Centennial parade. Nell, Mr. "Jimmy" Mrs. Coleman, Mrs. Hackett Mrs. W.lesson Helen. "Bubba" & I were in the crowd. We had lots of fun. The parade was great. It was quite late but we did not mind. Light refreshments were served, along with punch & ice cream. About 2:30 P.M. Helen & Bubba went shopping & got a bandbox cap for Nell. Also a little remembrance from me.

When we got home, Dr. C. U. was there with the powder. After he left, I went an errand & while out stopped by Nell's & Mrs. Harvey. Also Dr. Young. Harvey gave me a box of candy. Walter, W.bel, Bernie, Walter Grimsbaw, Mrs. Heiner, Miss John & Miss Margaret J. M. C. Miss Murphy & Miss M. Murphy. J. N. C. Miss Murphy called this P.M. I had some rediff from the depot. All the crowd was there nearly. Nell, Mr. "Jimmy" Dough, Augusta. (whispering dear little "Bill")

Bernie & the girls with him. Jack, Virginia, Berry & Helen. Jack & "Bubba" gave me a box of candy. At the depot I didn't want to look for anything, but since I'm here, I'm here. Mamma, Papa, Samuel, Aunt Margaret, little Bubba. "Bubba" met me & didn't seem glad to see me. Left at 3 P.M. And lots of shops in Buffalo. When I can't remember. & Seeing Mrs. Keenan, Aunt Alice & Hattie. Bubba & a Jim Warham. Here in the burg.

Goodnight.
Thursday, September 8, 1914 (School opening day)

First day of school is over. In a uniform and everything is
6:15. Got up at 6:10 a.m. & Bess & I ate here at 1:45. Then I
went home to see Mamma & about 5 a.m. Bill & I left for
school. It was quite chilly out, all day. In school we had
chapel & lots of fun. My section's name is "Zeta." Feel
fine, have felt as all day, only a little blue for Betti. I
was disappointed because Bess & I will be in opposite sessions all
this, my last year. We got out of school about 11:30, went
to Aunt Hagar's until about 12:30 then we went to checkup
to see Nannie Taylor & Miss Robinson (Kerena Bell) off,
had lots of fun there. Alice, Mildred & Wesley Price, Dr. Kearns,
Barnett, Dr. Leaton, "Robby," Jim Warrick. Bess & I went into
"send off committee." After they left, Jim took us antiquing &
got home about 1:45 p.m. Made some calls, saw lots of the folk.
Sold 2 boxes of Cola Brown & got some orders for it.

Come again.

I called on, today, Mrs. Green, Mrs. Goodloe, the Beals, Mrs.
Banks, Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Keyser, Agnes Reed & Brennan (at

Am here at 1:45 again tonight as I'm to stay with
the little lady until Mrs. Herron comes home.
Am tired & go. Good night!

(Am in the A.m. again this month)
Wednesday, September 9, 1914.
2 days at school in 2 weeks and all is well. Weather fine but got
up about 7 P.M. & now its 11 A.M. sunny & a trinm. Fire
fine. Made lots of calls to see the different folks,
to tell them "Hardy," got a letter from Pearl Wallis in
other mail, left a lot of cards to send off, mailed others.
As far as I can remember, there today all here is
all home, Mrs. Blodgett, Ruth & Mummy, Margaret, Annie
Mother while visiting with her friend at the hotel. Ann Meboy
Bad Marshall, and Mrs. Carter, Mrs. Rayen, Kelvin
Aunt Sylph (she left this P.M.) got Mrs. Williams & others
Goodnight.

Thursday, September 10, 1914.
Today was just a plain ordinary school day, nothing
unusual happened. I got up at 7 A.M. & breakfasted at 7:30 A.M.
we're ready to turn in. Weather was very pretty all day only some chilly. Found out that I had
my section another class last term, which isn't too
wise, "after all," most of the "Phil" today & lots
The home folks, felt O.K. all day, no mail. Got most
of my cards written this eve. But haven't sent them yet.

No more for today

Eveline
Friday, September 11, 1914.

Went to church during today. Gloomy and cold from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Felt quite all day. Got up about 7:35 a.m. and went about 8:30 a.m. and am ready to turn in. Attended the first opening meeting of the Philandiers. Had lots of fun. All were there but "Foot", "Rel" and "Ingraham." It was held at Messrs. School went along o.k. and everything today excepting. Saw lots of folks I happened to meet this afternoon. After school, I went stopped by Uncle James' shop. No mail, got my cards off. O.K. bed about this list. No more for today.

Good night.

Saturday, September 12, 1914.

A quiet day as all this week. Have been good up about 8:30 a.m. had breakfast for paper shop family until about 9:30 a.m. then lounged around and read until about 1:30 p.m. Dressed and went out doing my job. Didn't sell any but got around. No mail came today. This list had 3, 6, 8 and 10 a.m. and several others. No mail came today. This was had by a less. Aubrey calls this "auld and Balmoral." I have found more weather and nothing important happened at all. Hence nothing much.

To,

Gute Nacht,

(to about 11 p.m.)
Sunday, September 13, 1914. Weather was fine but cold.

Today was oh so different to last Sunday. I went home for Balto, got up at 9:30 this A.M. Now it is about 10 A.M. and who ready to bed. I feel fine only blue. Went to Sunday School and from there out to Recess. There I met Mrs. Ogle and her son Ray of York. But Baine came home with me and made a short call. I invited several members into the team club but we had no much fun. Among those who joined were Little Betty, Mrs. Hess, Emmy, Carl and Merna Mayne. Eva and others I just can't remember. And they called this list, so now be Goodnight.

Monday, September 14, 1914.

Home for whole week! Feel fine but wouldn't mind being in Balto. Weather was O.K. all day. Quite cool but very pleasant.

Got up at 1:30 A.M. at new at 10 P.M. I'm all ready to trim in school went along tip top. I know I'll like my home this year. Got a letter from sweet and till this P.M. Put more members in the team club this afternoon and evening. Had lots of fun! Didn't go out of the neighborhood all day after coming from school. Took dinner here with the little baby thing.

Samuel got me a camera with slides I bought it home tonight. Here's home boy! It's a Brownie No. 2. It's all loaded ready for action, and believe me I'm going to have lots of fun.

No more for the 14th.

Goodnight!
Tuesday, September 15, 1914

"Great Goodness," "Jokes" is in town tonight! Was quite unexpectedly surprised when I found it out. Got up about 7:10 a.m. to wait to school as usual. Got along O.K. but was as hot as blazes. I could be all day.

Mail other than 2 cards, one from Mr. Mertle, one from "Bob" Massey came this P.M. Tom came called & stayed awhile. Mrs. Merrow & "Mammy" Jones came back from Atlanta too. Stayed at 145 until Mrs. Nelson & I went to bed about 10 P.M. Meanwhile, Mrs. Nelson came to me telling me that Nelson a "gentleman from Atlanta" was home. I dressed & went to find out who the "gentleman was." It was Jack Nelson. Sat up and talked with them all until about 1:45 P.M. then as I knew school would be starting me in the (and tomorrow) came back here after he promised to stay until 10P.M. Wednesday. It is 12 P.M. now & out gets the lights Goodnight! (Weather was fine all day)

Wednesday, September 16, 1914

Weather today was top. Got up at 7 a.m. feeling fine & have felt that way ever since. It is now 10:30 a.m. at breakfast. Got along fine in school today and when it was over, Helen & Jack met me near the HHS building. I introduced him to most of the girls, then went with all the others to a dinner. After I finished, I went to 145 where I collected & packed my duds as moved & am now back at 131 Linden. After having not slept here for almost 13 weeks,

Got the pictures we had taken in Baltic on the crane, & they are great. Helen had a sweet letter from Glenn Via. Helen also sent me a cute little pencil & pen combination which she got from asbury Furlong. She also sent me a nice pencil as well, without which my new camera, Mr. Holinger of Pittsboro, whom I just met today is having them developed for me. Tobin came! Called "Miss Jones" this a.m. also on the 145. Miss was well & friendly, after supper I went on Bolin St. together. Didn't stay long though. Miss more happened today that I can remember. Goodnight!
Thursday, September 17, 1914,
not such a fine day, by any means. Got up at 7 a.m. went back to bed until 9:30 a.m. It is now almost 11:30 P.M.
and I'm already to turn in. School went along OK.
Weather was fine + felt first rate. Sold 2
more boxes of creole bread + got several orders. Ichi
Sante, 'Nicht Wahr? Was at 145, Mrs. Lewis', Brenners,
Aunt Margaret, Mr. A.E. Brown + Bibo today. Went
come sundays & did a few odd jobs. Mrs. Jones
resigned in this diary as of 9 P.M. She seemed to hate
it P.K. Saw lots of folks, got a card from Jack + wrote an
letter to my 'little man'. Had no time dealing with the U.S.
P.O. service besides that. Nothing cleaning as of 9 P.M.

Friday, September 18, 1914.
about 12 P.M. most I'm all ready to retire tired but this
will do. Got up at usual time for school + it went
along first rate. I got cleaned up my room after
get home. All I have to do to it now is to mend up
such as putting on shirts, cleaning drawers, etc. Weather
was fine all day. Waymen that it has been. Got a letter
from 'Bubba' a love from sweet old Willman, also a
notelet from 'Bubba Company'. Written mail. Sent a
very letter to Glenn but didn't get it finished. Also
Made Creole Beans this cut. Called on the folks at 145.
I also at Mrs. Lewis'. Saw many things there, "Robby"
took me to the movies + then we had Sundae. Got them
about 10:30. The day was just ordinary. That's all. Not a
thing like dear old Bibo.

Goodnight!
Saturday, September 19, 1914
12:30 a.m. I feel well, got up about 9 this morning, finished my room, did lots of odd jobs, entertained callers, etc. during the day. First thing I still do. Got the pictures I took with my new camera the other day and they were great. Weather was very pretty again today. I have to make for me another business call from the bank, and I haven't written any letter either which will soon end. I must 'get into the job' phrenology. Have 6 letters to answer now, and they are on the job again tonight. We went to the movies last Sunday. I got there about 19.30 P.M. Had a fairly pleasant one. Mrs. Corson, Bud Pan, Mr. Hollinger and I sat on the lawn. The weather was cool and breezy. We went to the P.M. show again. Goodnight

---

Sunday, September 20, 1914
Quite a pleasant day, generally speaking. Got up about 9 A.M. went to Sunday School. Bud & Allen center called them. Allen but one hour after they left. I made a few calls. Then after supper, Miss Alice & Mr. Stratton (whom I met for the first time) came. Stayed a short time. sedan mom williams were here later on. wrote a short letter to my "Ed". Then Bessie I went down to 145, came home about 9.30 P.M. I started to study. Mr. L. Keyser made a "punch call" at Dennee Bell was the other. It's about 12. P.M. now. I'm sleepy, quite ready to retire. Felt good all day but had a slight headache now. Write a little verse this A.M. called "The Little White City". Weather was fine, a regular July day. Mrs. Mac. 20
Monday, September 21, 1914

Got up at 7:30 a.m. as usual. went to school and got along O.K. Weather fine but very warm. Have a slight headache but otherwise I'm alright. Went to Vehliman & came home & found a letter from Walter Grunshaw. one from Ralph & a card from Walter well awaiting me. Got some cards which the rest of. I wonder when this correspondence will go on. It is now 10 p.m. and I'm all ready to retire. Write me a letter to dear old Millie. Audrey called other sons at 1 am lots of fun. Maynest Mr. housing excellent among these present. Am going to stop now & go to midnight!

Tuesday, September 22, 1914

11:00 P.m. all ready for bed. Feel fine but tired. Weather was great all day. Got up at 7:15 this a.m. School went along O.K. Outside of a card from Mr. Carrer, no other mail came for me today! Audrey was on the job again tonight. We went to the market at 8 when we got home he "called" until about 10:15 P.m. I was at Aunt Mrs. Bordo Drug Store, a lady at 1:45 a.m. shores today, Nothing unusual or extraordinary happened in house tonight.

Guten Abend!
Wednesday September 23, 1914
It's raining now, but the weather was fine all day I feel OK but sleepy. I'm all ready to turn in to.
I got up at 6:30 this am. School went along all right. Audrey came this afternoon to tell us goodbye as he left for Eau Claire 
and I P.M. on the 3 o'clock train. No mail came today. I was at Mrs. Jones this P.M. & they played a little on the piano. We all had lots of fun. We also at 4:45 I had a big time there.
Nothing else occurred during the day as usual.

Thursday September 24, 1914
A wet disagreeable day generally speaking. Field OK. No games. Got up about 6:20 A.M. & now at 11:15 P.M. I am about to retire. School went along alright. After it was over I went to audition Margaret & from there to the cafe to buy articles for school. I got home about 3:15 P.M. Had dinner at 4:15 P.M. & had lots of fun. "Bill" was there awhile I went over home with her & had a big time there too. Went to Mrs. Sears for a short time then & now I'm home. Had a

Must stop now.

S.N.
Friday, September 25, 1914
About 11:30 P.M., I am all ready to turn in. A little tired but otherwise it's all O.K. It is quite cool. We have not been out all day. Got up at the usual time this a.m. (about 7) and got ready for school. No mail other than 2 cards came today. The cards were from Mrs. Meekin and James. Went to a meeting of the Philanders at Heman's on Liberty. At it we had 8 p.m. Every body was there but Matilda.

Today was nothing extra so no more to talk about.

Henri. Goodnight.

Saturday, September 26, 1914
A wonder day. Believe me. Got up about 9 a.m. /now its 11:30 a.m. I'm O.K. Not dead tired. Cleaned my room and washed some clothes before 1 p.m. (wasn't anybody in my washing by some luck). At 2:30 or 4:30 Mr. Carter was here. He came. I got a card from "Romes" but no other mail from his regiment. Dear little Eunice is better and I'm so glad to hear it. Bless her poor little heart.

This P.M. the "Phil." practiced basketball at Sunnyside Park.

We had real training. Got along fine. After it was over Ralph Warnecke took "Bill" and another of it was sandy, Mr. Lewis was with us awhile. After supper I "called" on the folks at 11:50. On Mr. Jones' and Mrs. Lane. Also on Brennan. Now I'm quite ready to relax. Weather was tip-top, all day only cold. Collected $25.00 from bequeathed money.  A write for $5.00 from Uncle Will. Nothing else. So am in bed (this a.m.)
Sunday, September 27, 1914
A quiet ordinary Sunday! Weather cool & partly cloudy all day
but tonight it is very clear & cool.  Fell asleep at 7:30 &
were all very fit.  Got up about 9 a.m.  Went to
S.S. & then after it was over, I made a few calls.  Went
to see Mrs. Baker and also stepped by "Bill."  After
which I went to Baln.  At 7:15 where I spent the early
hours.  Had lots of quiet afternoon.  We held a class
meeting in S.S.  Adopted by laws which will keep the "old
lady" from doing much.  It was some meeting, but things
are going to be different from now on.

"My lad" is back the today.  Goodnight.

Monday, September 28, 1914
Another uneventful schoolday passed.  10:30 P.M., in bed.
Feeling fine & got up as usual at 7 a.m.  Went to school
got along all right.  Had a test in Greek.  History I need a
long paper in English in which I got A.  Today was much
day.  Came.  Wrote & sent off 3 letters & read two more.  The
letters were to Aunt May, Pearl Wells & Dr. P.  Request
that the money from my 1st day, boxes of ind.  Barm (the
cards were from Augusta Roholm & my dear little Miss)
these were "calls" after school.  Went to see Aunt Margaret
stopped in Uncle's Drugs and called.  Had a sundae, then spent
the afternoon in the state library hunting material for this
pegsy, 20 P.M., when I got home.  Went out at 19 S.  A.  with Mrs. Lewis & Brennan
and at home, no more, to J.H.
Tuesday, September 29, 1914

It tells tall's well. Ready to turn in now. Quite tired but otherwise O. K. Get up at 7.15 a.m. Went back school. Got along frustate, Honk last was read in El Tres not, in my section.

Blanche mining stood record a sheet. I was the only two in the Phi sectory to make the 90's Last period at the 9:30 a.m. in the upper library. Turned a few papers out last for this silly essay. Sold another bag of Flos Brown. Read a letter from Diony. But no other mail. I was at 145. Duds send in yet. Aunt magnums in Miss Kimora's today. "Bill" was over to see me this morn. Little lady has been sick all day. Very sorry. Weather was great today. Only not chilly. "Every body's happy + glad the 9/70, but I'm not. Action to get the city."

Wednesday, September 30, 1914

Today, the last day of Sept. was beautiful. Clear rather cool and altogether ideal. It is now 11 P.M. I'm about ready for bed, tried last at 10 o'clock. Got up at usual time 7 a.m. (1.10) went to school. Got through alright and at the nothing exceptional happened. During the day, I was altogether satisfied. Nothing came up at all. I got the pictures taken of the basketball girls etc. on Saturday, this P.M. and they turned out fine. Was at 145 awhile this but also at majone's and home. Am taking life rather easy. Learned of Mr. Stow's death this A.M. He decided last night. Poor fellow. Just finished a letter to my little ma. Als das ist welche Neuheit, welche ich sage, Gute Nacht!
Thursday, October 1, 1914

Today was beautiful. It was 12 A.M. in Berlin. The day was fine but tired. Got up at 7.30 a.m. School went along O.K. Got my French History test paper. Found that in my first written "guy" on the test. I made an A. And now create Brown. No mail came for me at all. Bill "foot" and "Mom" were here this a.m. for a short time. Also Mrs. Lewis was in, earlier today. I was at 10:30 at Mrs. Lewis' "gawd" but went in other places. With no more to talk about I'll quit. Say good night (wot)
(we had chapel this a.m.)

Friday, October 2, 1914

12:45 A.M. "Bill" is here spending the night with me. Joy! I'm feeling fine. Only rather tired now. Got up assinated at 7:30 and got along alright in school. Today was "visiting day" for me. I was at Aunt Margaret's, Mayers B's school, Mrs. Deeming's, Little Lady's, Mrs. Lewis' and "Bernie" Bill's. I went to the "movies" before coming home. Weather was glorious all day. I got a card from "Bernie" and a dollar letter from sweet old "Ed." Another mail came today. Dennie was here this a.m.

As I have nothing "mooch of Impertinence" to tell folks today I'll put out the light and "Which fool will". Don't know what to say next. "Hannay that." "Bute Nacht!"
Saturday, October 3, 1914
11:30 P.M. I'm tired & all ready for bed. Took life easy most of the forenoon, & also ate my Saturday's ice cream. Bess stayed until about 12:30 P.M. Next hand work today. (I'm feeling fine now.) I'm mad because I'm not. This afternoon I went to Basketball Practice but played some. I'll get there some day soon at this rate! We or rather Bessie took three pictures of us down in the park, and I hope they'll be good. Got awake about 8:30 this a.m. Mailed girl outside of my regular calls. I didn't go anywhere after practice. It was decent all day. Mined tonight as I'm too tired to write.

Extended!

Sunday, October 4, 1914
10:45 A.M. In bed, dead tired, stiff etc. I've had a grinding headache all day, and my eyes have bothered me like it "60. Went to church and S.B. and afterwards with Bessie to call on Smith, Mary Thomas. After supper I went to see Mrs. Jones of about 145. About 9 P.M. I went and got myself a camcado, then came homecrastinated that Greer's old essay. Dogbite its done. I got tired of trying what to write so gave up the job for tonight. Janie an in bed like I've got some sense. I'll finish it tomorrow since I don't have to be in school until 9:45 P.M. as afternoon session starts tomorrow. Weather was cloudy all day, a rather warm. Looks like it's going to rain. I got up about 7:30 this a.m.
Monday October 3, 1914

12 P.M. I am ready washed, I am tired tonight, just as tired as I can be, not physically, but mentally, as I've had my nose in books all day, I got up at 7:30 a.m. and started out old way. By 11:30 a.m. I had it finished. At my breakfast at noon, I went to school (I'm in the 7th grade now). At home, about 5:30 p.m., ate my supper and started and finished reading "Students' Lectures on Rome." Then I studied some lessons and wrote letters. One to mob "Ed," and helped me to "Babba." Got a letter from my "little son" which I was very glad to receive. Weather was pretty cloudy list night warm. I was at home, lunch at 1:45 about 2 p.m. today. Bill was here in the early evening, as I ought to get in bed and try to sleep, here goes. Goodnight.

Tuesday October 4, 1914

12 P.M. Nothing extra has happened all day. I'm going 60. Today weather was half way pretty most of the time, but cloudy at frequent intervals. Is all right. All in school is well fairly good, only still pretty tired. Got a card from Ed in Berlin and a letter from Dr. E. Very letters sent more care this noon. No other mail came. Outside of school and less in the neighborhood didn't go any weak. (Write Dr. E. I've a card this P.M.)

As it's a long time from 7:30 a.m. to 12 P.M., I'll stop here. ""Thank you" for a much needed rest. Goodnight.
Wednesday, October 7, 1914

The weather today was typically Octoberish: cold and rainy. 12 P.M. I’m all ready for bed, feeling O.K. since I don’t have to study or prepare any school work until next Monday. Joy! We had the holidays because of the Freemans’ invention: Bless its head! School went along fine today. We had chapel & lots of fun. Got a card from Katie Cornell on the morning mail. Nothing else though. I made a few “calls” & went to the mailbox myself. Nothing else though. Margaret Blake was in an article tonight. No more rain or light & 1:45 P.M.

Thursday, October 8, 1914

12 P.M. and “It’s come to the end of a perfect day.” I just now am ready to turn in. After having one glasses’ shake, another a holiday. Set up at 8:45 a.m. and at 10:31 a.m. I went out to “bells” and with the “painted the town red.” We went to the Carnival first, then we called on Mrs. Bynum from her home, went then to see the crowds & dormitories. We walked up a 6 block for art & the Fire Co. then we went to 31 & Walnut St. At 4:30, Hannah Scott threaten the dinner where we met Helen Conger. We all went over Mulberry Bridge to Bess’s then at 10 P.M. but we found A3 minutes hours of one the longest parades that has ever been in this town. 10 miles with over 10,000 in line. To the dinner with Bess, I with Bud & Allen we went to the Carnival again. Allan was my “fish’s friend,” Bess’s. We left the Carnival & went downtown and it was 10:10 P.M. when we got to Bess’s again. I get home at 11:00 & felt almost that enough dead tired but feeling fine & more in to get up “in Goodnight.” (No more rain)
Friday, October 9, 1914

Today was almost a "dizzle" to yesterday. The only exception being 1. It was noon instead of 10 a.m. when I went out.
2. No "Ohr, long pause" was viewed. 3. We all went to the "movies" instead of to the Carnival in the way.

I rather tried now, it ready for bed. (11.30 p.m.) Got up about 9 a.m.

I have felt fairly good all day. Spent quite a while with the little lady. We had a long, long串联一 talk together.

Nothing came warm all day. Weather was cloudy but

Saturday, October 10, 1914

12 P.M. All's O.K. Get up at 9 00 this a.m. I felt good all day. Only now at bedtime, I'm rather tired. Did my regular Saturday's work this a.m. then went to practice football about 3 00. As it was quite warm, we didn't practice more than ½ hour. Went for a short auto ride with Ralph & the rest of the 25.

Hannan "il", Marlin "Amigo II", Ralph, Bud, Allen Nelson & John Baker. Later in the bunch & it was some lunch. This eve, I went down town with the little lady. Didn't market with her, & later to the movie. I spent a most delightful day.

Now I'm incredibly to retire.

Gute Nacht!

(No mail today) 1 Diary is 4 months old today.)
Sunday, October 11, 1914

a rather full Sunday this - in tending. 7:12 8:30 P.M.
4. I'm all ready to turn in, tired but feeling topsy-turvy.
overall quiet. got up about 9:30 this a.m. went to S.S. and
thought it be good all day. Almost succeeded. After Sunday
school we had a church meeting. I was the re-elected
president. - day later. After I attended the cornerstone
laying ceremonies of Bethel Church & in the meantime
with Hines Reeds. I had a ride & a Sunday at Bude's
day after and a short auto ride with Mr. I went over
Bude's for a short time. Then to Bethel Church &
then the Bishop's preach. I enjoyed the services very much.
I had a Sunday with Margaret this afternoon. At 3:30 I went for a ride.

Monday, October 12, 1914

For some reason, Monday seems to be my "lucky day" when it
comes to correspondence. I wrote two letters. I plan first card and
2 view cards and mailed all but 2 view cards. Read one card
during the day. The letters were to Walter Emerson and
my "Little Mrs." the plain card to Jack, and the others to
Helen, Mrs. Braeke, Mr. Short, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Nance,
Hilda Freeman. The card was from Mattie White. Feel
fine, now only rather tired. School went along all right.
After such a vacation. Got up about 8:30 A.M. It
is now 10:30 A.M. I stayed with Mrs. Nance this a.m. as the
little lady was out. I have started reading "The Fighting
Poet" by Mrs. Helen K. Martin. So far it's O.K. Weather was
pretty only rather cool from sunny to bed time.

As I need my rest, I'll turn in now.

Goodnight!
Tuesday, October 13, 1914
A cold, cloudy typical October day today. Dry and rather uninteresting. Went to school after getting up by 6. (at 8:30) and studying all morning. Feeling OK, but I'm tired now. Quite ready to rest. (12:56 am.) No mail from me at all today. Finished reading the book this afternoon. It was quite interesting as well as entertaining. Have felt fine all day. Everybody's well, and seems happy as can be. Was at 145 awhile this eve. Played a few games of check with the little lady and had lots of fun. Marble game today so hers where the goseont [Hald Chapel today].

Wednesday, October 14, 1914
12:30 a.m. I'm almost ready to retire, rather tried but all right. Woke up at 6:30 a.m. Went through alright, this cold, cloudy, dreary school day, school work itself went along top to top. No mail at all came from home today. Was at 145 a short time this eve. After that ate at Aunt Margareta's. Tonight with Deedy in moma. Went on Mass meeting at Bethel Church & then heard the wonderful Booker T. Washington give a speech as wonderful as he himself. Lots of the girls and boys as well as older folks I know were there and all were quite pleased with his encouraging social talk. It was great! I shook hands with them — and now I shall turn in and dream over the events of this day. Goodnight!
Thursday, October 15, 1914

Raining with rain clouds, cold, no sun, and then minature
such weather of today. Came home, got a drink of water, read
some of students' lectures, when I got home, they
told me I went to school when I got along o.k.,
then I went to Berhnanus & from there to 145 took a short walk
with the little lady, then I called on the bride, Mrs.
Enzilh Sommer & "at my end" after I left there I
stayed with Mrs. Krem until the little lady came home from
work (about 10 p.m.). Mrs. after having come a excursion at
last an unhappy letter I'm quite ready to retire. (about 12 p.m.)

tried

Goodnight. (We had church
lots of food)

Friday, October 16, 1914

In bed tonight, but feeling fine. Got up about 9 a.m.
attended school where I got along o.k. (Went
to Aunt Margaret for a few minutes before school time)
then I was at 145 for a while, then went to
club meeting. At Cornelis' the P.G.A. Co. have
decided to have a Halloween Masque dance on
the 30th, all the girls were present, Allen was
there too. At about 11:30 Mrs. Lewis after club meeting,
I was at Mr. Lewis' after club meeting,
I had lots of fun there. "Nanette" was over at us.
Mr. Holinger was present too. No mail today. Weather
still cloudy, raining and generally disagreeable.

Nicht mehr.

S. Nacht
Saturday, October 17, 1914

I'm feeling mighty good in every way tonight, and if everything goes o.k. I'll feel even better tomorrow. I'm not so much disappointed, a phone message from Helen Taylor brought the good news that 'My Guardian' and 'Old Joy' 'Pretty Eyes' are coming tomorrow to spend the day. Jo-Jo. Weather was fine. Got up at 9 and now it's 11:30 P.M. I'm ready to retire. Did all my work, washed, went down there, got myself a cute little black felt hat, then went to a 'Lib & The Helped Write' party at the F.G.A. C.P. 'Masque Hop' and had a fine time. Also got some help there, but everything turned out O.K. Besides I got a letter from dear Jessie Jones. Just now the mail to-day comes, most of the folks usually see daily papers.

Sunday, October 18, 1914 (Proceeds from sale today $358.59)

Dear old Emma & Bough have been here and gone and this day has been a glorious one - just like those in the green cities. Baltimore. I've been good & surprised tickled & over-lighted this whole day. Went to church this A.M. then with Helen & I met my Guardian & 'Pretty Eyes' in A.M.in at 12:45 P.M. With them I went to Helen's & stayed until 1 P.M. (Was almost every one of the older bunch - quite a crowd of the young ones too.) Then I attended Communion & service at our church. Then Mrs. Nunnings, Nelson Arthur & Ed Curran from the 'Lib.' After taking supper at church I came over here on the hill to 1250 E St. saw Mr. E. Ashby of Wash. D.C. then went back to mighty church & after it was all over with Helen P. I went back to 315 Calvert St. and then we all went to the depot. 'Joy My Guardians' left on the 11:50 P.M. train. I was at the train to see them off. Weather was great all day. At 10:30 P.M. it's 1 A.M. and I'm sitting so good.
Monday, October 19, 1914 (Helen's Birthday)

Today was just a plain ordinary "dead easy" school day with beautiful weather and me feeling fine. Got up about 9 A.M. Got my lessons and went to school where we had a drill. We had a chapel service then a social in the gym. We took up the first 2 periods in which we had had German and History. The History class followed and German was the last on the program. It was the first & only lesson we had today. Got a letter which I answered this evening from dear old Glen. Hess was here while this was. Called on Miss Newman Jr. and at 11:45 when I saw Mr. Naud in town. Went about 12:00 P.M. to have all ready to bed at 6:00 P.M.

Tuesday, October 20, 1914

Weather today was glorious. Got up about 9:00 A.M. and went to a library at about 10:00. Was at 11:45 this eve. Two or 3 came also. Ruth and Mabel! Got a letter from Eunice Oehl and Audrey R. today. She's too punctual for me. My old little maid started me in a course of hairdressing etc. this eve. I took my first notes, my 1st lesson will be on Monday for my first note. My first note of my 1st lesson will be on Monday for my first note. She's going to take it. Saw Bill O. Mrs. shaved them. She all but decided to get some "Thoughtless Thinks" published. We're in rather busy deciding which one to use. I feel tip tip this eve. I feel felt so all day. I'm about ready to retire now (11:20 P.M.) Everybody is well. Everybody happy. Poor old Tomer is manifest concern and like a chicken got in a stew. Me for bed and a goodnight's rest.
Wednesday, October 21, 1914

This diary is 4 months old today. From the day I started, until now, for many little big occurrences have happened which I shall never forget. Undoubtedly this my faithful recorder of weather was perfect at S. Y. on A. K. all day. School went along all right. No mail. I got up at 9 a.m. in noon it is 12 P.M. I'm in bed, ready to welcome sleep. I took "Stoddard's Lectures on Florence, Naples, Rome." Back to the library this evening I got his lectures on Japan and China. Read the first one of it this evening. It was quite interesting. I was at 1:45 in the sun of the day. Also read "Stoddard's Lectures on Japan," enjoyed it very much. Met George Notman of Petersburg this P.M. Got his criticism on some of my painting. Mr. Allen was here. Was at church an hour extra after school. Chased took up the 1st period in school. We got out of German. No more at 9 P.M.

Thursday, October 22, 1914

Get up - 9 a.m.

Went to school - got along O.K.

Felt fine all day.

No mail.

Weather glorious.

Made a few calls this eve:

1. On Mr. Brown (at noon I went to Mrs. Barlow's to say)

2. On folks at 4:15 (Mrs. Ellis H. Burns & baby son who are here for the Baptist Convention. This week)

Nothing extra happened during the day.

10:30 p.m. I'm ready to retire so Goodnight!
Friday, October 23, 1914
Only one more term now 3 P.M. School week then the change Joy! 12 P.M. & 2 P.M. retuning, feeling tired but o.k. Get up about 8.30 a.m. Weather was fine only with cloth. School was alright just ordinary. Talk all in mail. Am reading Greek & mythology on myths of Greece & Rome. I find it quite interesting. Was at church this eve. No where else things. M more for today as Goodnight! (Not well) I felt tense today. Have had an odd, restless, quiet feeling all day today.

Love & fragrant kisses at noon. To mom.

Saturday, October 24, 1914
Got up 7:30 a.m. Wrote a rhyme called "Don't worry". The am.
Did my work. Made some shampoo which turned out.
Felt fine all day, only I'm tired now.
Got a letter from my dear little mom. Took mail.
Wrote a letter to my big sis Minnie & singleton.
Weather cloudy but pleasant most of the day.
Half the Philandels took a 8 1/2 m. hike out of town.
To Boyd's farm. I got corn stalks for decorations.
For the hell next Thursday night. Janie, Bess agreed to it. I myself was in the party. We had lots of fun.
Was at 11:30 or a short time later. Sold Mrs. Brown a box of Cradle Brown. Must go to bed now. 10:30.
Sunday, October 25, 1914

A cold and cloudy day—this.

Got up about 7 o'clock, but feeling O.K. Didn't go to church nor Sunday School. Went into town about 3 o'clock and made a call on Dr. Will's. Met the girls. Mrs. Will's, and Miss Nell. Went to Dr. Will's first thing to check her report. They came back and ate with the girls. Jamie, Miss Allen, and Mrs. Will's, and I went to Dr. Will's. They came back at night after the inspection. Miss Will's, and Mrs. Will's, and I went back home. This P.M. I went up to Mrs. Will's, and we still met at 4:45, met Mrs. Will's, her two brothers, the Messrs. Tanner and Pitts. "Bill" was with me. Am rather blue tonight. Elsie Taylor of Philadelphia brought me news of the dear old lad. He is failing rapidly. Am sorry. Besides his name already mentioned, I saw today. Mrs. Melvin, Mr. H. H. Melvin, Mr. F. H. Melvin, Miss Melvin, and Mrs. Davis. Mrs. Davis was a friend of the late Mr. Davis. Mrs. Davis was a friend of the late Mr. Davis.

Monday, October 26, 1914

Gtąipped—9 A.M. Went to school—got along O.K. Didn't feel extra today.

Got a letter from dear Ted Nella a card from Mr. Haines mother.

Answered Jessie, Jane's, and Ambrose's letters.

Weather clammy, cold! and dreary all day.

Went to aunt ma after school.

Took a lesson in hairdressing this A.M. from my little lady teacher at 145.

Now at 12 P.M. rather tired. I'm ready to turn in.

To me, So Goodnight!
Tuesday, October 27, 1914

Got up at 9.

Went to school. Got along O.K. (Kid Chapel today.)
Felt good all day.

Got a letter from my dear old E. T.

Weather pretty bitter cold as it can be. — almost.
Made several calls this resp. 1. Aunt A. 2. Oct 175-3

Philanders met here tonight. All present but Janey.

Hannah. Everything about ready now. Other men scarce.
Must stop writing now as I'm tired and it's late (12:30)

Wednesday, October 28, 1914

Got up at 8:30 a.m.

Went to school & got along o.k.

Felt fine all day.

Read 1 card from Walter West. — Mother mine.

Weather very pretty — not as cold as yesterday.

Went to all Aunt M. & called on the bridge groom, Dr. &
Mrs. "Steve" after school. Went up to Dr. Coomer's to. Was
at 145 at Mrs. Sears' that p.m. after supper. Helen restarts an
maison for the "Kid" tomorrow night. & as far they are O.K.

We are both to be grooms this morning girls.

"Hi" & "hi" we're here for awhile tonight.

Handed mom. (1:00 a.m.) "Goodnight!"
Thursday, October 28, 1914.
Some cold! Got up at 8:30 a.m. went to school & got along OK.
After school I went downtown & bought lanterns with the
money donated for that purpose. Returned to the Hotel helped
decorate them tonight, dressed as a Yankee Yankee girl.
I went to the Philander's first Halloween maske dance. We
had a cloudy crowd & lots of fun. Everybody admired
the decorations, music, etc. Left at 2:30 a.m. & was at 4:55 a.m.
In here, ready for bed, dead tired but otherwise OK. Roy
Howard came home with me. Read a letter from Audrey &
write one in school to my "little Mrs. Weather who
would just love to sleep here, where I lay. Good a.m.
Friday, October 29, 1914.
Got up — 10:30 a.m. — much rested.
Went to school & bumped into a bunch as the "D. M.
Contest," which I attended cut out all lessons for today.
Joy! Felt good all day. Got a "mysterious anonymous"
card, addressed "the timekeeper on the morning mail.
Don't know who it is — 10 lives more in town — helped
Thelma make for a party tonight. Took supper at
195 & spent about 15 minutes with Margaret for
a few minutes too. Got 12.50 A.M. Now in quite
ready to retire.

Weather: C's. G. M. — weather pretty cold.
Saturday, October 31, 1914

Got up at 9 a.m.
Did my work.
Got a letter from Pearl Wells.

Charlotte Anderson came at noon & will be here until tomorrow night. With her, Helen, Floy & I went to Steelton this P.M. to see a football game between a wired team there & the one from Chambersburg. Steelton won 63-0. Mary & Pearl Anderson were there too. This P.M. I took Helen out to see the night. I left him at the depot at 10:30 as he went away tonight with the boys. Was at Maggie's this A.M. Left them all my clothes & sent off 6 nice cards. Weather fine only 60.

Sunday, November 1, 1914

Today was glorious—weather perfect! Got up about 9 a.m.
Dressed, went to Church & S.S. pupils in on the "Stony Camp". Meeting which just started this A.M. then came home. Called on Rhomman, etc. Maryma ete after supper. Then went to the 7:40 train with Charlotte who left then. Philip Jones learned Craig & "Booth" Miles called this P.M. Also "Pill" spent the latter part of the cut at 145 where I had a quiet, pleasant time. Felt for all day. Nothing extra though. It's about 11:30 P.M. now & I'm sleepy therefore quite ready to retire. (A.M. session begins tomorrow glad to say.)

Found out why the "Timkeepers" is with pet. The "mysterious" said
Monday, November 2, 1914

First day of A.M. recess, and finds me much pleased. Weather quite pretty. Got along fine in school. In mind, took a lesson in Hairdressing this A.M., and washed the heads. My first subject--Mrs. Newman. Enjoy the work very much. Tokyo is taking it too, and she has lots of fun.

The phone came at 7:30 am. Don't feel extra tonight but have felt worse. Was at the first men's basketball practice at Tech tonight. All the Phils were present, but Hannah & we got along fine. Audley is in town & called this A.M. (read book up to 9:00) from her report this dear little girl is my latest Jay to say.

Tuesday, November 3, 1914 (Election Day) almost elected for tấtLatest report.

Set up 7:30 a.m. went to school -- got along O.K. Didn't feel extra today. Have felt worse though. Weather beautiful - clear and warm - just like spring. Read a card from dear old Bert. Waiting this P.M. in the mind.

Audrey was here tonight to say "to to" as he left early in the morning. Only mighty blue tonight as I'm worried about my sweet-ol' girl, whom I'm afraid I'm going to lose some day. I love only get to see her once more. Bless her you dear little heart. May God bless you and help us to bear this sorrow. Was at 11:30 this A.M. wore a pin mustard.
Wednesday, November 4, 1914 (Darnel's Birthday)

11 bells & Alps bell. Am almost ready for bed now, feeling better than I did yesterday. But today was an off day to me. Got up at usual time 7:30. Because my "Valky" wasn't in such good order I was 2 minutes late & had to go back to the 2nd lesson in the Science to pay up for one wrong answer. - well, almost about 8:40 by the time I got home, regular school went along O.K. No mail. Bruner taught the whole Republican ticket was out in the election joy! Was at Brunner's at 145 "calling." This cut 2 at Mrs. Neubauer's late at to a luncheon for a club she belongs to. Had a "punch" time. Quite a few folks were there. It's 11:05 now. Goodnight.

Weather beautiful all day

Thursday, November 5, 1914

Got up 6:30 A.M. was on the way to school before the sun was up. No more letter for yours truly. Ha! ha! School went along O.K. was at noon this a short time at noon. Then came home. Was blue, crazy, moody and funny all day. This is one of my off days. Was 0.1K physically. No drink and no Ice cream. Went to Ed's. Weather was pretty only chilly. There were several great fires raging on the mountains near by and I saw one tonight. It was a beautiful though not a mighty. Nothing special occurred today or more. Goodnight.

Had Chapel in school but nothing special went on.

[12 P.M.] Nov
Friday, November 6, 1914
At up at 7:15 this a.m. Went to school — got along O.K., finished the "bunch" there. Did my Saturday's sweeping this afternoon. Felt pretty good all day.
No rain.
Weather fine only cool. Went to hear "Stough" at the Tabernacle tonight with Mrs. Lewis and "Mamie" (Mrs. Jones). We got home about 10 o'clock. The play was pretty good. On "Home Waters and Home Waters". The play was closed. We left at 9:45 a few minutes ago. Now about 11:45 P.M., tired and sleepy. I'm ready to retire. So night, Melvin.

Saturday, November 7, 1914
12:00 P.M. I'm tired and ready for bed — not feeling so well (rather chilly).
Set up about 9:30 this a.m. — finished my work.
Weather was beautiful, only cool.
Raced one card from my "little Mrs."
Mother, mild.
Stayed in all day. Went to 14:45 Francisco this a.m. Had lots of fun there.
An almost through reading "Zumbe's Myths" (which was quite interesting. Am going to start reading this soon). No more rain. So Goodnight.
Day was quite "tame" and ordinary.
Sunday, November 3, 1914

Just a plain ordinary "blistful" November Sunday. Got up about 9:30 a.m. Dressed and about 12:30 P.M. I left home for town. Met the "Little Boy" who was going to the dentist at last, and walked as far as Dr. Chapman's office with her. Then I went to S.S. after it was out. I preceded at a meeting (which was quite pleasant today), of our class. Then came out long bus ride at my regret. On returning I was at a "game" and "milled" for a short time (Mr. Salmon) then I came home. Wrote a letter before supper to "My Little Man." After supper I went over to see Brennan. Stayed awhile. Then mailed my letter and got a Sundae and came home about 9:15 P.M. Went down to 145 and saw the brave little boy who had 9 teeth drawn. She was about all in. Stayed awhile with her then rushed home, and now about 11:30 P.M. finished last of "Knickerbocker!"

Monday, November 4, 1914

Tonight it's down right cold. I'm afraid my deduction to keep off my heavy "scurvy" until Thanksgiving will have to go up in smoke if it stays this way. Get up at 7:30 other A.M. felt good all day. Went to school, got along O.K. Started in on Domestic Science this afternoon at N. P. S. I knew I'm going to like it. Went at Aunt Margaret's and also at Mr. & Mrs. "Stevens" calling this afternoon. Also visited with Ralph Warne. Weather today was beautiful but somewhat chilly, but a letter from a dear W. Mother made. Was at 145 this morning. Little boy fell better glad to say. all my folks are well and everybody hopes as all well.

(To about 11:45 P.M. me and quite tired. I'm ready to bed.)
Tuesday, November 10, 1914

Dying 6 months old today. My list the time has flown.

This month I school over and a second month well on the way.

June certainly is coming at a breakneck speed. (Our Mother

in heaven, let nothing happen between now and then to cause

us to say “they’ll be done!” and “Then-Amen” just today.

was pretty well. Set up at 7:30 am. School went along fine.

Felt O.K. all day. Got a letter from “Pretty Eyes” this am.

Spent the lot at 145 as I played with Mrs. Benson. Little Lucy

living at, Miss was the cutest town we found lots of fun

and downtown shopping this afternoon. At last Helen became

my dollar joy to the world! I’m rich now. I’m a rich

Wednesday, November 11, 1914

10:30 P.M. and I’m going to bed. Marvellous!!! am at

145 spending tonight. Little Lucy I am bed fellow. If we

expect to have lots of fun. Set up at usual hour this a.m.

7. went to school got along o.k. Got a letter from Ralph

them. I wrote a note on it. My little “Miss E” and another

wrote of that though. I had no other dealings with the

U.S. mail service. Felt fine all day. Weather was

good my only chilly. Nothing extra happened as for nothing

extra to say. Therefore.

Good night.
Thursday, November 12, 1914
12:00 P.M. Very tired, sleepy, groggy and feeling lousy — not really ready to retire. Got up at 7:00 A.M. after spending a pleasant night of rest. Went to school and got along O.K. Mail has come in this morning. Not much to do today, just chitchatting with the girls. Went to "Cass" a movie by Banton's Company which lasted a great length of time. Went along smoothly. Friday, November 13, 1914
11:30 P.M. and feeling tired. Got up at 5:00 A.M. Went to school where I got along O.K. After school went to Auntie's and also to see the ladies. Went to Mrs. Davis' and stayed there awhile and had lots of fun. She walked out with me and we went to call on Mrs. Darby who is at the Y.W.C.A. "Cass" is a great success. Read some in my book "Wuthering Heights" and it's great. Weather was beautiful. I felt O.K. and a good day. I'm tired now. Met with the Philanderers at "Kilo" (Mr. Johnson's house) with the girls, including Emily Howard of Wesley who is present. Except "Ted" Davis I'm not so good. Worked.
Saturday, November 14, 1914

1 A.M. Just returning, "Vest Goodness." Got up about 9 A.M. washed. Did my other work, then went in to the Tabernacle to help straighten up. It was pretty good. But I don't like his manner. As an Evangelist, his actions don't impress me. However, it's great! Weather was fine today, and I felt this way as the little lady was out. All my folks and which I'm very thankful. Must stop now and turn in. Goodnight

Sunday, November 15, 1914

Some disagreeable Sunday. Rain—rain—nothing but rain from morning till night. Got up about 10:30 this A.M. Did not go to Church. Dressed about 2:00 P.M. went to 145 where I had dinner, and quite a pleasant time. Then I went to see Brennan, stayed awhile, went back to 145 after an hour or two spent there. Came home, finished reading "Into Caesar" (which I enjoyed, very, very much. It was a story of Rome in the time of the 3rd Emperor Caligula). Then had my lesson & read about 11:45 P.M. Got up feeling O.K., only tired. Helen had a crazy growth on tonight. Nuff said! Day was very pleasantly spent. So Goodnight! (All the well & so, as usual.)
Monday, November 15, 1914

Some days!

Set up - 7:15 a.m.
Want to school, got along ok. I need a test paper in music in which I made a B - not a worse as I thought. Went back this P.M. to take a lesson in domestic science. It was quite interesting - (we learned to wash dishes.)

Got a letter from "Phoebe" this P.M. in the mail.

Felt fine all day, but am tired tonight.
We had a stiff basketball practice at Tech. & got along fine. All the Philadelphians were present but I quit.

Wore at Mrs. Evans and 145 today. - No place else though. Weather was fine only chilly.

Went step now (12 p.m.) and taken in 20 & H.

Tuesday, November 16, 1914

A day off, while spent quite pleasantly. My indent means getting at usual time - 7:15 a.m.
Went to school when all went o.k.

Was at Auntie and a nice sweet little "toby" lives at 100! When it was time to come home I made him (mrs. k.) come with me. She stayed awhile. We had lots of fun.

Shes a dear! I walked part way back with her. Then I came back home. Went a few errands - studied, ate my supper, then went to see my "mamma." She want to talk to me then walked part way with her. Then came home here and did my studying and I went back to 145 when I got about 1 o'clock. It is now 12:15 A.M. - I'm about ready to retire.

No meal come - Weather was great only "quite some cold!" feel O.K. my stiff + tried from last night. Must be Goodnight.
Wednesday, November 18, 1914

11:45 P.M. Oh! I'm almost ready to turn in. In a way "Svombright".

Am tired & still stiff but otherwise all O.K. Just now
left up at 7:30 a.m. did my usual "going to school" stunt, got along
quickly there. Studied most of the afternoon. This eve, I
had a paper in "Dressing Up" in which I got along to try
a new session I'll be more glad when I change. No
library today. Today is all day in the library

I came to today. Weather was fine only with cold. I got
a cold still in the dressing up which I got along.

I had a paper in "Dressing Up" in which I got along to try
a new session. I'll be more glad when I change. No
library today. Today is all day in the library

I came to today. Weather was fine only with cold. I got
a cold still in the dressing up which I got along.

Thursday, November 19, 1914

One more day nearer eternity.

It's 12:45 a.m. am now & I'm retiring. Tired but all O.K.

Got up as usual at 7:15 a.m. went to school when I got
along alright. After school I went to Dr. Mitchell's drug
store with "Til" & had a sundae. Also wrote a card to
"Til" & had a sundae. Also wrote a card to

Dear old Nell, then went to Aunt Ann's and from there to
dear little "Lady Lewie's" with whom I went shopping
and barrels of fun. She's aces. At last I wrote

Best cousin in Bathe's" his promised letter. No the jingle

No mail came for me. "The Penalty" becomes more

more interesting. Weather today was still and gray, old

not tried his host to keep out of the way. Was at 4:15
talked to "Aseas" was there too, as not time to the end of

"perfect day" I'll stop now say 9:13.
Friday, November 20, 1914
Cold, cold, cold! Cloudy & somber skies, but through it all - cold. Got up at 7:30 as usual. Went to school and got along O.K. Field trip now only tiring. (12:30 p.m.) Ann about to "turn in." Was at aunt Margaret's & "Lady Davis's" (with whom I went shopping after school) Then Mr. Hooker & his brother from Phila. Brought me home on the rough box wagon. Enjoyed my ride very much. (A young little dead baby was in the wagon too.) The next thing I wrote my "author's note" for my book which I'm planning to have published, in receipt of the doubly daily. Stayed with Mr. Kenyon part of the time, as little body was out. Generally speaking, the day was spent quite pleasantly.

Saturday, November 21, 1914
A day - quite cold. It's as near Thanksgiving as a grand can wait till it comes. Put on "heavy muffins." Set to work about 9 a.m. Washed clothes & windows, then went to turn to their strength give a lesson lecture on "In marriage Failure" - the 2d one of his set of Eugenic lectures. It was great! Spent with Mrs. Kenyon. Came home with Bessa Margaret B. Floyd. Hannah & Miss Laina her, went to chess playing, rousing out of a cold from 3:45 to 5:30. Miss Laina's mail came today. I went tonight in spending at 1:45 with the "little lady" in 11:15, Mrs. in about to turn in. They were pretty good, the whole company well so should manifest Ohlum, did not my basketball shoes over. This but if they're 0.5 cents not be complete. Home to Gute Nacht.
Sunday, November 22, 1914

After spending a delightful night with my mamma, I got up at 9 this am. Book Miss Anna D. Namah to church, little sis. which I attended. We had a class meeting which was almay. O. W. Lampe I called on Dr. & Mrs. Steve & Aunt & Uncle. Made T. after Sunday School. Went to "Jost's" Monday! Went to "Hecht's" today. Weather was quite cold & wind spent afte antonio. Saw Mrs. & Mrs. W. E. Smith. Mrs. Nelson. Miss Anna (Clayton) & Mrs. L. Newman. Mr. & Mrs. C. F. Mrs. Hennacher Miss Anna went on home tonight. Jeff had a special delivery letter from my little Miss at last. First Thanksgiving! (Learned of Mrs. Bessie Jameson.)

Monday, November 23, 1914

Oh, but I'm happy tonight! Got up at 7:30 a.m. went to school, came home, went back for my lesson in Domestic Science (baked apples today) then at 6:00 p.m. I went to "Jost's" & had my usual lesson in Hairdressing got along a Knit. Weather was pretty cool all day. I feel fine. Just a letter to my "Little Miss!" Got letters from dear old Malla. I'll be coming Wednesday! "Happy" News from dear little Evania brings the statement that she is a little better. I hope she continues to improve. I really must turn in now (10:30 a.m.) as I'm rather tired. So good night!
Tuesday, November 24, 1914

24 hrs. from now, if all goes well, my dear little Pal will be with me. Joy! Joy! Joy! Oh, I hope nothing happens to disappoint us. I was quite busy all day, house cleaning etc. Now at 12 p.m. I’m about ready to turn in, tried but otherwise all O.K. Get up at 7:30 a.m. as usual. Went to school where all went fine. My mail came today. Weather was great. It was at 4:30. A little while this eve also at Mayshoe’s. Nothing extra happened. Every-thing well. So we’re all happy.

Goodnight, Noah!

Wednesday, November 25, 1914

I am so happy I don’t know what to do! She is here! Oh joy! after 12 p.m. now. I’m retiring, tried but otherwise all O.K.

Weather was fine all day. Got up at 7:30. Went to school where all went well. Attended cheer practice in the afternoon at chapel. Then went down town where I did shopping. Managed to spend some cash and then got some shoes, a coat and some other things.

Read a card from dear little Ethel. She is a little better now. Glad to hear from her. Also read a card from dear old Glen. Wanted her a telegram to come on but an answer from her say she can’t.

Read a card from dear little Ethel. She is a little better now. Glad to say, also read a card from dear old Glen. Wanted her a telegram to come on but an answer from her say she can’t.

Meet "Littlelips" and had lots of fun. Secret. Hooper. "Bub" to Demet. Well as well as today.
Thursday, November 26, 1914. (Thanksgiving Day)
A day like those in distant Bali, where we had some fun. On this, the 20, Helen slept with me last night, and we had lots of fun. We got up about 10 A.M. ate breakfast. Hooked around till 1:30 P.M., then Mrs. Dandridge and Mrs. Annie (Conroy) Caughey came around with the lunch. We ate well, Helen and I found delightful games and mechanical things back. It was glorious. Then we met Mrs. Conroy and Mrs. Reilly. The girls, mrs. Conroy came back with us. We didn’t go to the game, but Helen won by a score of 19—12, which wasn’t as bad for the outsides as 13—2. Considering everything, at 4:30 P.M. Helen, “Littlebite” and I went to dinner at 145 home, dressed. Then we went to the Henry Lee Grant Piano rental, which was built. The dance after wards was 0.15; though and after getting lots of food, we came home about 9:30 P.M. Now at 2:10 A.M. we’re retiring. Dead tired, but otherwise all right. No mail today. Weather was glorious. The prettiest in Thanksgiving that I’ve seen in a long while. Besides those things above, we saw today, Wilson Craighead, all the Philanderers and “Bill” and “Jimmy,” all the older bunch, all at 145, and Mrs. Sours, Helen’s baby Helen, besides lots others. I forgot. I must cut this now. Say goodnight! as here goes
Friday, November 27, 1914

3 A.M., and I'm retiring, oh so tired, but feeling fine.
Weather today was cloudy & cool. We got up about 10 A.M.
No mail came. At 2 P.M. Hell! I went downtown &
had lots of fun. We went through the capital & sightseeing in
general and had a "tongue" time. Margaret, Marie, Nell,
Aunt Mat & Billy H. called today. Tonight we all went to the
"Kids' Thanksgiving Hop" where we had some fun. We
went about 10 P.M. & stayed until 2 A.M. (Omised 1 dance
during that time.) Nelson came home with me. We'll call Helen
Dennise Nelson & tomatoes in a cab.) At the dance I met Miss
Well & a boy. They're very pleasant. Everybody
wants a card to Remuda today.

Saturday, November 28, 1914

No late hours this night. We're all acting sensible and are
"turning in" early. At 10:30 P.M. and everybody's happy. I feel
OK, glad to say. We got up at 10:30 A.M. quite tired, but no
very "all in" even though we didn't "hop" till almost daybreak.
Weather today was fine. No mail came. Sorry to say, this A.M.
Nell, Helen, Nettie, Minnie, Mrs. Nelson & "me" went to hear
A. M. lecture on the third of his subjects on Eugenics,
"Problems and Perils of Womanhood" and it was some
lecture. After it was over, Beson & I went to see Aunt M. &
to call on Miss Towarda. Mrs. "Steve" but we missed them.
We stayed in tonight and rested. Must stop now as I'm
really sleepy. Goodnight!
Sunday, November 29, 1914

Oh, but it's blue and loneliness tonight! My sweet old Pat, well, is gone back to dear old Balto. — and I want to go too. We got up at 9 a.m. stayed home all day except to go dancing 1:45 for a "pup" call after breakfast. Billie M. Mrs. Steve M. Miss Howard called here during the day. Everybody felt fine all day only rainy because Nell had to go. Miss Howard left at home on the same train, after they lifted and I who were at the depot. Then I went to Brenner's to see my mother. Now at 11:00 P.M. I'm here ready to retire.

Monday, November 30, 1914.

Pm: school started today. I'm as usual, in keeping with my feeling—glum and dreary. The weather was damp, cloudy and rainy all day besides being old and the wind was howling. My head feels ached like 60 retiring in hopeles that Bby morning I'll be feeling better. School is having a second lesson the same of 10 A.M. and now at 10:30 P.M. I'm left up at 6:30 A.M. went to school. At 7:30, a1ike. 10 A.M. to 12:30 I stayed up with school, then I'd lunch there, then went back to class little lady dense, took the lunch there, then went back to last and its a cut. There are no class in High School that can compare with the one of 1915 but we didn't have any class in Plain View, nor the other. This letter from "Peg" was written.
Tuesday, December 1, 1914,
12:15 a.m. a hole well, in town, but otherwise 0.10, weather cloudy during all day. In mail. School went along alright. Nothing very interesting happened. Was out aunts Dr. Lewis' after work; the two played for a few minutes at each place; come out home then with "kil". Almost all afternoon to get a hold in which to practice basketball tonight. We got Cornell Hall 416. Had a good walking. All the brand new present but "kil". Everything looks favorable for the fire - and we are going to beat the jitters! Just wait, mon. Goodnight!

Wednesday, December 2, 1914.
One week ago tonight my joy was unlimited - well was here. But alas! what changes a few days can make. Tonight we are 84 mile apart. Oh if I only had wings! Weather has been damp, foggy, and generally disagreeable all day. And now (12:15 a.m.) as in almost straight line. I go home rain or no rain. A meeting tonight! I was tired all day. Missed come. School was 0.10. I took my dinner in all were present but "kil". Everybody fairly well. Did nothing much to keep me worried just now. So I feel the need of sleep. The sleep of the just. Goodnight!

Thursday, December 3, 1914.
12:30 a.m. a limbering rather tired but otherwise all OK. Set up at 7:0 a.m. started. Went to school, where had a good time. After school I went to see "little lady Lewis" at Aunt M's, then stopped by 145 for a short time. Then came home. Wrote a few papers - went over to see "kil". Came home. (Pete called) then spent the night, keeping Miss. Helen Company. No mind came. Weather was great. Warm and pleasant all day. Wrote a letter to my "Ed" tonight. Not once though. All's well so Goodnight!
Friday, December 4, 1914.

Tonight reminds me very much of this time a week ago. Only difference being in the place where I was and that I well isn't here. It's about 2:45 a.m. and I'm dead tired. The otherwise O.K. got up about 10 a.m. went to school and came shopping. Stepped at 1:45. A few minutes there wrote a letter to sweet old nell. (At home) then Nelson came to take me to the play night and anniversary of the Gregory church. We stayed in the dance and had lots of fun. My mail come today. Weather was fine. Everybody well as 10:30.

Saturday, December 5, 1914

1:00 a.m. I'm in bed, still list otherwise. 11:00. Got up at 11:00 a.m. made some message cream, did my work. Went to hear strong lecture on "The Story of Life," which was fairly good. Went back to the old oil. Tonight it's still cold. I got two dear letters today from my little "little miss" who sent me a picture of herself, and the other from "little miss" I'm crazy about it. I called "sweetest picture" of herself, morning. Last night Mrs. Scott and my little miss and myself all are well as 10:00. Nothing much to worry over, have good night.

Sunday, December 6, 1914

Some pretty disagreeable Sunday. "Nothing but" witness all day long. Got up about 10:30 a.m. didn't go to church, but managed to get up at 10. We had a class meeting after it was out and voted not to give our "beloved" teacher a "depressed present." The new minister, Rev. Ray, was present today to take the place of Rev. Lee, joy! Oh but I hope his 'wife' is pleasant. This week I called on "Mama" and "Sister" and at 11:00 where I played part of the lot. It's now 11:15 p.m. Worth retiring everybody well to sleep. Have a nice for Tonight as 9:11.
Monday December 7, 1914

Some little winter is here for sure now. It rained all day and was mighty disagreeable until about 2:30 P.M. Then it started to snow and it has been snowing ever since. I got up at 1:30 a.m. and put on my coat. When I got into the wet and cold I had a lot of fun. I played through the wet and cold. Then I went over to study service where I stayed and had lots of fun. Left to

went back to school then where I got along all right. Wrote letters all the time. One to Emma Mason. Started one to Pearl Wells. I got a letter from Glenn—other mail. I felt fine only doing all day. Took

Tuesday December 8, 1914

Another wet day. The snow which started last night, fell
until noon today, but melted night away, and since noon a
finishing rain has fallen, making the day quite
disagreeable. School went along O.K. got up about 9:30 a.m.
It is about 12:15 a.m. now with 75° in bed. Felt fine all
day we Philanderers. Had a short, the good practice at

the school tonight. All were there but 1, Ed. O'Flanagan. My

Nelson brought me home. Oh my! I'm tire. I sat up at 12:30
while. Got one letter today from "Bob" Mason in

Banta. We spent most of our little weekly devies together

Wednesday December 9, 1914

12:30 a.m. and I must retire. Am feeling good tonight.

all are well, glad to say. Weather was quite disagreeable

the day. Snow which changed into rain immediately

the all day. I got up about 10 a.m. not as satisfactory as I

expected. Went to school—then to 6:30 Board. No
to school. Told them to "Ride" and saw both. I had lots of fun. Went to

Bennet also. I, 145 was my best stop. After fun, went to

home but now I'm ready for bed. No mind today. The 7:30

Game. How about, will be great! Goodnight!
Thursday, December 10, 1914 (Mary's 6th, old today)
Bedtime, had my slate ready to turn in. It is now 12:30 a.m.,
and I'm tired, but otherwise all O.K. I got up about 9
this a.m. studied, went to school where all went well.
After school went to account in Clara Driggs' store
with whom I spent the early part of the day. Then I helped mamma finish a dress
sent for one which is sent into town at my place. A
short time, my Xmas fund check $7.97 was sent today to
my rich! I need little and some "easy" fund indeed." 11/12".

Friday, December 11, 1914
About 1 a.m. now and I'm retiring. Have just finished a
map of Greece which turned out fine. Weather dry, cloudy
and drizzly all day. Normal. Got up about 6:30 a.m.
studied, went to school where I got along O.K. After school
I stopped by 609 Boss at there had lots of fun.
Come home, finished a mailed a letter to Pearl Willard then
went to 145 where I stayed awhile. Felt fine all
day. Nothing real extra happened and all are well
as no more. Good night - tomorrow.

Saturday, December 12, 1914
Another dull cloudy. 12 P.M. and bedtime, which finds me
ready for some. I'm rather tired and that otherwise fit O.K.
but got up about 9:30 a.m. Did my work, went in to hear Stuy's
lecture on the "Mythology and Tragedy of Mithraism" which was good
some talk! 1007's munual went with me. After the lecture I'd
come of my Xmas shopping. Weather was quite today, no mail
came. I went at 145 for a few minutes this late. No mail
then. All are well, glad to say, nothing much doing
nowadays outside of the Xmas while. Goodnight!
Sunday, December 13, 1914
Today was beautiful and yet disappoints in a way. The first
heavy snow of the season fell all day until about 6 P.M. The
beauty lay but when it started to rain, the snow fell fast and
sleeted. I got up about 10 A.M. went to S.S. Condenby
had lived there. Next week Printer J. husband and told us all goodbye. October 6, 1914
felt fine all day. I made 5 calls—1st at Snow 320, then
at Bryant's—then at Benjamin's, also Mrs. Lewis on their is
(of whom I wrote) and lastly at 45. Day was quite pleasant
Goodnight!

Monday, December 14, 1914
It was a rather chilly out today. We are having no good taste
of winter. Quite cold this pleasant all day. I felt sick, got up at
7:30 A.M. went to school. To my sloveny lesson then went
to see my "Lady Lewis" just finished them. I had to go
from school next along finely. I got a card from Glen the
11 P.M. Miss her den old heart. Took my last lesson for
this year in hand dressing tonight called about well all the class
were present. Everybody fairly well glad to say. I have made arrangements with Frances Johnson to type write a Copy of some "Eastern Paper" to my "publishing scheme." ONLY fine. No rotten E.M. (12:45 A.M.)

Tuesday, December 15, 1914
I went by 45 tonight spending it with the "Little Lady"
We are in bed now. We came to bed about 12 P.M. It is 2 A.M. now
we have been talking all this time. Came cold day although
weather was beautiful. School went along top. I feel fine, on
everybody's well or who should worry? I was at aunt's mom-
Lady Lewis" after school. Nelson brought me home. Oh my! ***
Drew little and want to take me to the Knights next years,
Depends but nothing done! We must figure it out today. I got up
about 4:30 this A.M. Must stop med as its too late to write
about now or tomorrow.
Wednesday, December 16, 1914

Quite a pleasant day. We got up about 9 A.M. Weather was still quite sunny and cool. Went to school got along OK there. Lot felt fine all day. Went to Andy Lewis' and Aunt in after-school club at 4:15. Got my "typewriter copy" from Frank and it was alright. That's a letter to clean. My mind came from. Nelson had me stuff to pack my pictures to send away and he helped me pack them. I stayed till 11 o'clock. 11:15 at the end. It is very after 9 A.M. and so I must stick and beat it to bed as bed time.

All are well except for someone. Goodnight.

Thursday, December 17, 1914.

About 1:45 A.M. I'm sitting quite ready for remembrance. I'm tried, but up about 9:45 A.M. studied mail let my times pencil at the letter to clean them, went to school. When I got along 0:15, felt fine all day. Weather beautiful.

Only cold yet. No mail. We go at 1:45 and Andy Lewis' today. Agnes sends Philip Jones was here this but. Philip is going to type write the rest of my jingles for me.

In which I'm very thankful. Finished my notes in chem a few minutes ago. No more at 9 A.M.

Friday, December 18, 1914.

A pretty full day today. It is now almost 2.30 P.M. so I must go to bed. That I'm tired! Got up about 9 A.M. studied went to school got along 0:15, then came home after stopping by 6-0-9 Books at where I had lots of fun.

7 A.M. 6 to 8 P.M. I practiced basketball at the cloister hall with the Philomantes then I went to see the folks at 1:45 and at music finals. From an event I came home. I just finished them. Read a "Stat from the Times" book. "Get rich quick."

Weather was 0.2.
January 12, 1917

Christmas is here! Fun and everybody should prepare. For this season of the year, when joy abounds, amid good cheer—some poet's phrases
made while you wait. Going on a trip. It's just
about 3 a.m. I'm thinking. I made a resolution not to
stay up so late at night. My first attempt to
went over well, I got up about 6 a.m. I slept late at night. I
though and his last lecture in the White House was
fascinating. He won all my gifts are wrapped and most of the
clothes here. We felt very well only tired after long day. But the
weather was gloomy—rainy and cold. All well. Goodnight.

Sunday, December 20, 1917

As it's my day off, I must rush, so I can go
to bed, since I have to get up early in the a.m. to get to
We'll have! I play the fifes at the Armory on the
30th of December. My last hope nothing happens.
keep us from playing. Winning? Get up at 10 a.m. and
set to 5. (went in town with "Mamie") after it wasn't
went up to 609. Where I take dinner and spent the afternoon
clearly, but then I came home as my社会科学
till 195 when I stayed till the folks came home. From
was beautiful. I feel fine since have felt so fall all day.
Pretty well, as I was. Sent off my letter to the new. 41st
night, I'm in.
Monday December 21, 1914

A usual, a bum disagreeable day, as all mondays have been since we had to get to school in the a.m. Took my cooking lesson and got along all right. From there I went to see aunt M. Then next day we stayed until time to go to school, then through the church yard rain a cold school. I called "My boy, "he said, "where's "our" discussed. Upset all with time to go. I come home, the new dress fitted them. In made bedding for "baby Helen's doll bed" which I'm giving her for free. I fell at 11:30 a.m., a.m. at 12:30 a.m. I'm a little later, a.m.

Tuesday December 22, 1914

...the last day I actual schoolwork of this year's over? Bless Pete! I'm feeling good & have felt so all day. Weather clean, crisp & cold. I got up about 9:30 a.m. got lots of mail-card Xmas cards - one from Miss Zucker (of Balti) Co. Chef & Alice, a letter from my little miss, which I read this a.m. I also wrote to my little Mrs. "marking school which all my top-top and everybody's full of the Xmas on "Pete" at 4:45 a.m. on Mrs. Lewis & Miss Jones & kids bed sailed tonight for change, 11/21 6:40 P.M. today.
Wednesday, December 23, 1914

One week from tonight if all goes well, and we'll know who wins in basketball. Dr. Pepic wins! This was a great day at school. We got the day off, since the Xmas treat is in the air. It was fun. We had a lot of fun in making other happy. Weather was fine. "Kill" came over the thing and got out of bed at 8:30. We went to school together. In the afternoon, since I want to call on Judy and aunts and uncle lots of fun. I got up at 6:09. Weather was great all day. I felt fine. Did some shopping today. Read lots of Xmas mail today. Was at 14 S. tonight. All are well. 12:45 A.M. now must stop for a while.

Thursday, December 24, 1914

Vmas Eve.

Oh, what a "wishedness"! As usual, had lots of fun today for Xmas, but lots of work. Got up about 9 a.m., did my work, helped mother with my dress, finished making bedding for baby Helen's room, bed, and wrote momma. I went downtown to finish shopping. We were dead tired when we got home. Our Xmas tree is up now. Everyone is in town. He called this 8 p.m. It snowed most all day today. Now it is beautiful out. Store Xmas cards and several gifts came home today. I feel good but I'm so tired. It is 10:00 a.m., and I think I'd better retire. All are well. The best.

No more. Goodnight!
Friday, December 25, 1914. — Xmas.

A real Christmas day in every sense of the word. Just like Boston — on a smaller scale. But we had regular Xmas — clean, crisp, cold with the snow yesterday. 2. Santa Clause at the mail man treated me finally. 3. I felt good. 4. Lots went into mother's buns. I got up about 9.45, my helped mamma finish my dress (which turned out clumsy) and Xmas gifts, January which was a handkerchief, 3 lib. box of figs, chocolate from Nelson went "calling in the neighborhood" a rethines the Nelsons came in. we went to the M.P.C.6 nursing home which lasted from 3 to 6 p.m. all the lunch was there, but had lots of fun. When it was cut we went up to a ball and many of us to see "Miss Mary Ann" who is here for the holidays. After spending a short time there, Nelson went up to Rachel's, where we played whist and after 10 when we left there a note at 10:15 p.m., we came very happy Everybody but feeling a lot of strangers left everybody and in town a lot quite a number but I got them so well.

G. (Raya's for the Xmas.)
Saturday, December 26, 1914

This in truly a "day after the night before" sort of day. I'm tired, but such a delight. Times are really sensible and restful all day. The first fruit from home was to see "Mill." This was some day, a little beautiful. I got up at 9:30 A.M. entertained callers most of the afternoon. I was about 1:45 a.m. Mrs. Lewis besides "calling" on "Mill." Folks who were here were Walter Craig, Philip Jones, Emma, some friends, "Little Lady." At 1:45 I sent out cards and a beautiful box of chocolates from my "littles." It is now 12:30 a.m. good night.

Sunday, December 27, 1914

This the last Sunday in the old year. I was quite busy. I got up about 10 A.M. dressed in my new dress. I went to the S.S. after which I went up to lunch with Margaret to see "Miss May Anne." Helen's and I were together. We took dinner there. Came home then I "called" on Mrs. Lewis. Miss Jones. Kids then at 1:45. Came her now (about 10:30 A.M.) and am spending the night with my dear little "littles." I'm well, but this blue weather is fine. It has been great all day. Everybody's well. good to say. Must stop now.

Goodnight! (with love to, Chilander, Jane, etc.)
Monday, December 28, 1914

Quite some day, this. I got up about 9:30 a.m. Took breakfast at 9:45 then came home from there. I went to "kids" & stayed there most all the AM. About 4:30
Gingery came to tell us "to, to" when he left, went downtown with Billie Hoyt. Bought some cards then went to see "Miss Mary". This was from 8 to 10. We had our final basketball practice before The Game. It was good & all were present but the 2 Browns I feel rather tired now (about 12 P.M.) I am retiring.

Weather today was beautiful - not as cold as yesterday. Well, one from Glen, a Christmas card. Read a little long talk in "Bible Assembly". Got home about 8:30.

Tuesday, December 29, 1914 (Papa's birthday)

Only one more day and then - the game! This time something might well happen. Who's who in basketball? Oh, I hope we win!

Got up at 8:30 a.m. went to Leech to hear lecture on Caesar's Battlefields, as they look today (illustrated by Prof. Pennington of Harvard). I was good. The day has been quite disagreeable - rainy & lousy.
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Wednesday, December 30, 1911

It was after 2 a.m. now, and nearly dead, but I
should bring on my joy, and then some, the game was
and I think those were, the victors—case 4-9. It was
some game. You think I had the extreme pleasure of
knocking out Martha. I mustered all the way
out! I was given a pretty big alarm in the start
but I stayed in the game. We're late, now we know
who are the champions of Harrisburg ( Claims)
the Yankees kicked the Heracles, the big by
score and we were all tickled. Got up about 9 a.m.
went to town, over to "K & K", to tests, 9 to 145, making
calls. No mail came. Weather was very pretty.
Must turn in now as goodnight! Everybody.
and we're all happy. Why shouldn't we worry? 9 M.

Thursday, December 31, 1911

I have bought this way after 2 a.m. again. Just
in from a party, getting ready to bed. Cold day. So I've
taken the table. I'm a stiff. I was up about 11:30 a.m.
all the Philandered except I. I was late and the game was
"45. Went to an "at Home" at Mrs. Bakers this P.m. and
up to her home where William gave a party to "10 Philanderers"
the holiday; there I managed to get to watch my
best friend's party. I went back. Weather was fine. I didn't stay
at St. Louis. She came back from St. Louis.

Friday, January 1, 1915 — New Year.

What a happy New Year, dear Genevieve! Old 1914 has gone. Father will I see in this year. Well, Judge, I'm really some Society Lady. Get up this A.M. a little sooner. About 11, dressed, I called on Miss Conway & Miss Smiley at Rev. Ward's, then I went to see the Mayme's Pond which was fairly good. After which I "called" at 609 and here, then came out here on the hill a want to go "at home" at Mrs. E. H. Robinson. Fanny Carmen was in Ohio! We had Aunt Mary, Aunt Mina & Uncle Sam here for New Year's dinner. When it was over, went to 115 + I "dropped in on Miss Jones & Miss Leevy. At almost 2 minutes after that I went in to Brassett again when I helped (Els) lady Lewis' call from Washington so in town. Quite the Hall and as a spectator watched the folks the Knights of the Round Table. Some rebel affair. Lots of strangers were there. Some I remember, such as Bough, of Bath, lawyers Mr. Vanf, Jessie Matthews of Pittsfield, Estella Wells of Pittsfield, Miss Williamson of Wash. D.C., Miss Jenkins, Miss Conroy + Miss Smiley of Jersey, and many others. Forgot to mention the day. Weather fine. All are well. So I should say. Love to Mrs. Goodnight. (It is 2:30 A.M. now.)
Saturday January 2, 1915

Holiday rushes almost over now; and school term is all but here again. As usual I'm retiring early — in the morning it's about 10 o'clock; feeling O.K. only still rather stuffy. I got up about 6:30 A.M. washed and put on clothes, and then went calling. First at Rose. Miss James came there with me, and we all went to Mrs. Pundinger's. Miss Jessie (Mrs. Vann) was out so we did not stay, we went to Miss Vann's. I met her there though. After a few minutes we went into the house at three: Mrs. Steve and Miss Willaman. From there we had a barrel of fun. Stopped by Aunt Miss. In a few minutes Miss May came her good friend. We went to Rose's by poison drug stores that we came from. Stopped at 5:30 again then went to the movies. Weather was great all day. Left came this a.m. from Mrs. M. Clovis and Miss Emma Murray. I got to my aunt's at 6 P.M. which was not acceptable a which abs and asked Aunt 6:30 P.M.

Sunday January 3, 1915

Vacation is over and work until June is now in order. This the first Sunday in the New year was quite pleasantly spent. Got up about 9:30 A.M. went to church; got there about 10:15 A.M. before closing time. "Out" Sunday School went with Helen and Bud's Daughters where we saw a bunch of folks and had lunch with Mrs. Lang. Then went to 609 took Miss Willaman. They left agreed here. Then I came out here on the hill and called on Mrs. Moore and Mr. Moore. He agreed here. Then I went to Miss Dan Bridges a new old Pittsburg bunch. I left this Mrs. Strickin. Jessie Mrs. Vann. Miss May got in town. Met today Miss Pitts. I and bought. They all left tonight to go back to Pittsburg. Quite a good time this day. Slept the last. Quite pleasantly at 11. About 12:30 P.M. As Goodnight.
Monday, January 4, 1915 (Little Daisy's birth)

First school day of the New Year and I find all well—me too.

School was fine. Got up at 7:55 A.M. and after school went to see "Lilly Burns." Went with her to the hairdresser and then came home. Went to 145th St., my hairdresser's. But there was more on little Daisy. I went to the hairdresser, but it was beautiful. No mistake was. It is now about 12:45 and I am tired on here. Hence, hence.

Goodnight.

Tuesday, January 5, 1915 (this a.m.) My dearest schoolmate is morose. I never dreamed this day would terminate thus. Surely this must conclude this day. The inevitable has happened! News came this a.m. at the death of our dear little Daisy. Oh! I can't believe it! Possible such a sweet fair flower, snuffed out by the chill breath of the grave. While just beginning to bloom. It is an event which though long expected, still makes us feel our sadness. We all feel and support at noon. I was up at the depot to see Estelle Wells. If I was only dreaming, but God's will be done. Goodnight.

Wednesday, January 6, 1915.

The heavens tonight, are mourning with the rest of us. The loss of our dear little girl. Rain mingles with our tears of sorrow. It has been wet and gloomy all day. Everybody has been so sad. Well—me included. So other than feeling depressed, got up about 7:45. Mrs. Harrington got along O.K. No mail here to agent off. 4 cars. That's all.

Weather cold. Rain plucks the peevish. Finished reading the Taber's by Scott. This is an unread un-conclusion of. At 2.30 a.m. Goodnight!
Thursday, January 7, 1915
Today's program was as usual — got up at 7:00 a.m. — went to school where all went well, after school went to mom's. My baby was there. Then came home. At 2:45 the baby was in bed. I went to bed and wrote a letter of sympathy in the Great Liner. I must retire. I felt well but oh so blue. I completed a rhyme today which I wrote last night aboutsweet Eunice. Bless his dear heart. If she only knew how much we love her. But she's happy and was at Brennan's. Eva's a 145 this year. Mom's about 145.

Friday, January 8, 1915
Here at 11:30 tonight. It is now 11 p.m. & C. getting ready to retire for a change. We went to school as usual but along 0.40 am playing with Miss. Norma & "little lady" in town. To meet the funeral party which gets in 3:20 a.m. We got the young & Mrs. F. called to see about them. Must match day Novos. Goodnight.

Saturday, January 9, 1915
Today was a day for a change. The dear little girl was put in the last resting place. I went to Bethel Church at 10:30 and it was the most beautiful and as well as the saddest. I saw much attended. With Ann, Jane Blair, Mrs. Harris Johnson, and what almost looks my head was when we had to single her in the casket. Beneath the casket. It seems possible that she really is dead. Jane and my brother were present. It felt heartily sad the rest of the day. Got up at 7:30 a.m. Christmas Day.
Sunday, January 10, 1915

Today was beautiful. Spent it very quietly. Got up about noon.

didn't go out the street other than to Steven's drug store.

Wrote in my Greek History note book and went to 145

trials. I'm feeling fairly well, but still sad. Packing lunches.

The way young. She was beautiful, both in appearance and in

character. The Lord and was kept by all God took her

from this earthly Garden to transplant her in heaven. The

flayer is hard to bear, but as she would have said, "My god will"

begin," as we phaely, and do say now. It is about 2:15 a.m.

must retire - Goodnight. All are well.

Monday, January 11, 1915

1:40 a.m. made my bed and nervous and not felt

that way all day. Got up at 7:30 a.m. went to school, got

1:00. Went to 6:09. I read "Thoughts and Emotions" to Lady S. Had

pleasant times. In my domestic science lesson also my

hardening lesson. I got along alright in both. Weather was

beautiful today, but snow which has just turned to rain, lies

been pretty heavy early this morning. Got a letter from Van old glam all

Wednesday January 12, 1915

Am I here? Day! Stayed all night at the farm and am
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Wednesday, January 13, 1915

It was a laid night — otherwise things went o. k. got up as usual went to school then to rookery with D. Chemistry class — suspected the steel workers did not have 9 lessons in school. I was at 5:09 a. m. today. Need a card from Stella — well the P.M. was 90. Friend.

His name is 12. 70 a.m. I'm about to turn in

Weather was great! Glad to say my folks are all well, see you bright night

Thursday, January 14, 1915

This has been a bad day for me, + now way after its close (1:00 a.m.) I'm "burnt up" tired but all O.K. got up 7:30 a.m. went to school till 6:09 when I slept in the P.M., we filled boxes with statues and such fun. Weather was perfect. Helena got a post card from "his missy" but no other mail came to me — all my folks are well. I was at 1:15 this a.m. when she suggested myself playing checkers etc. I'm some champion. I'm just finished reading "Little Lorraine" it was great. Temo - a 6.2

Friday, January 15, 1915

12:30 P.M. bed is again in order. I wonder why I can't act respectable for a change — and get to bed early? But oh I should try. I got up at 7:30 a.m. went to school got along O.K. went to lady's played some checkers then then went down then trying to get "Pollyanna" to weather just like that of spring today. It was beautiful. No mail, wrote 2 letters — one to my "Little Miss" one to "little Miss E." as others went to 1:45 thick P.M. for a few seconds, all was well.
Saturday January 16, 1915.

Feb 15 today.

This has been a bright little day from me. Got up about 9:30 A.M., kept house, did my other work, dressed, went downtown to see about the book, having my books published—

And I can get 1000 copies for $5.00—which means $2.15 clean profit there. Oh joy! lady 2 came out as though as me. "Polly Anna" is read. He is great. I'm half through it now. Order was beautiful. I received a card from "our pal" Mrs. William. Mrs. Smith the stock puppy at 1:45, I went to the movies with my "mudder" had lots of fun. I got a note from my long, tall, Notify Gil

date blue from M.E. They have a church tomorrow.

Sunday January 17, 1915.

Wednesday almost all day. No school. But not too hot. Because the water from the boiler burst and I had to help keep the water level. Weather cloudy rainy all day. Got up about 10:00 A.M. and finished reading "Polly Anna." It was the sweetest story. Wrote a letter to Miss tonight, also a letter to Glenn. Got one as well. We met just this ship where I spent a pleasant time. It's now

Monday January 18, 1915

This week (Wednesday) exams begin right. Wish the pesky things were over. This day had quite an exciting conclusion. At 11:05 a.m. Mrs. (Kellen) from (Sam and B) have just gotten in. I went down town where we went to see a big fire at Kaufman's store. Still out yet—-and its Rome Cleo too. Got up at 13:00 A.M. went to school as usual. Got dinner afterward. Then went to 609 where stayed (pleasantly) until time to go back to school. Mr. Lodging lessons were fine. So was that hair dressing one later in the night. I'm feeling OK. only tried pint now, so I'm returning. No mind today. I meet to hell. Weather was cloudy. (forget Oriole all day.) So is usual.

For Mondays, every body's well as no note. Good night.
Tuesday, January 19, 1915

School today at Drumbo was inaugurated the 20th of Jan. Weather was fairly good - mostly cloudy. I got up about 3:30 a.m. dressed, and went out at 4:35. Then Helen, little frilly, and I went to town to see the parade. It was a K. Town is full of strangers. I had dinner at 11:30 and had a fine time. Played the best of this day with Miss Moore. I got a letter from Lane Wallace and from Louise, Cartwright. It seems she is with all my folks. At 1:45 we made a cloudy cold super - composed of eggs and bread. After dinner I wrote to the 11:30 Reg and on to A.M. by 2:15.

Wednesday January 20, 1915

Exams Begun

First day of exams was quite successful. English today and it was a cinch - only very long. I got up at 7:30 a.m. and after school went to visit Mrs. "Booker's" house to Mr. Largen's office at 3 p.m. I found that I can get my books done for 2.00 per 1,000 - which will save me 45 cents. My cold is worse instead of better. I got one letter today. From Walter Well in Bath. I stayed with my friend this eve. It is now way after 10 p.m. as Goodnight.

Thursday, January 21, 1915

4:30 a.m. and I'm just about ready to bed. Greek History exam was held today and it was fine. Chem. is worth and I wish it was over. Weather was decent today. It was at 609 Reg. after school we had lots of fun. My cold is very deep now. Help it acts respectful. I got 2 letters today - one from dear old E. Dean and my sweet little Paul Weller. Also at Flannery Rhode this eve. A get the queen from Mrs. Weller back lots of fun with it. We used it all up at 11:30 and it was lacking some days it was noon thirty this morn. when I got up. It has been enough now to last 200 years.
Friday, January 22, 1915.

It's good morning is Saturday, 2 a.m., and I'm just getting to bed. But all the fun was had with our friends. Whee! It's great! Chemistry is over and I think I'm O.K. but gee, it was hard. Weather was fine all day, about 3 p.m. and I decided to go out. It was about 10:30 a.m. when I got up.

Saturday, January 23, 1915.

1:30 a.m. and I've just finished uncleing my cold. I'm ready to bed. I must have lost both, sneezed and coughed till I couldn't see from cold tomorrow. Weather was bad all day — rainy. Thought I'd take the "cut" made today, called up Mrs. Lewis, and they said they'd come. They're all got up about 10:30 a.m. Got two cards from my little niece, and a letter from my little niece.

Thursday, January 24, 1915.

Got up at 6 a.m., dressed and went to S.S. Then from there I went to Mrs. Lewis' and went to C.B. across St. also to Aunt Miss. Spent the day quite pleasantly. My cold is a little better, but still in evidence. Therefore I'm not feeling too extra. I studied German for tomorrow at 6 a.m. when I went to Mrs. Lewis (confidential) to 145 where I spent the eve. Folks there all have colds too.

Weather cloudy and cold all day. This eve, it has tried to sleet. It is now about 12:30 a.m. or so. Goodnight!
Monday, January 25, 1915

Terrible I am 20.0 K and ve nothing new but lessons to think about! No mail or other than the paper from Richmond came today. Got up at 7:30 A.M. was through my exam by 11 A.M. then I went to study a long while. That was a long time to come back than I wanted to see aunt M. I came home took my hardest lesson. (Got广告 a test in it) While down when I got the play of my pictures and it seemed like I was 20 years old. I am not feeling so good now.

Tuesday, January 26, 1915

This was a long day got up about 9:30 A.M. Changed around all day until about 12 P.M. then went in and took a photo from her. From whence I went to Bessie's house about 6:30 P.M. and wrote a letter to Miss Williamson. Waited until 145 awhile then studied Accro, got a letter from dear little miss E., this A.M. as other than that was all very pleasant. Only cold, my cold is better now. Good night.

Wednesday, January 27, 1915

Exams are over at last thank God to say. Got up at 7 A.M. Studied some Accro went to school today got my exam in it. Got along O.K. then went to 6:09. A spent the afternoon had quite a pleasant time there. Came home went to Reman's at Mrs. Smith's from 1 to 145 when I took an exam in handwriting. I went along fine to nothing to do was until bed. Great Goodness! I'm feeling fine they weather was not bad. No mail came for me. Everybody's well as usual. It is now 11:45 P.M. and I'm nothing so no more. Good night!
Thursday, January 28, 1915

Another school day! Mrs. Ward's wife died this A.M. and we are all quite shocked to learn of it. Nannie (Miss Conaway) is here and I was with all evening trying to keep her up. Poor dear girl she feels so badly after her loss. I got up late this morning and didn't have any school. Went to Bible school called on Mrs. Conaway who was in such bad health. Called on Mrs. Summerson at home. Had a pleasant hour there. She is going to see Mrs. Summerson to inquire for her. She feels better. Weather was cold today. My cold is a little better. All are well - no mail - At home until about 1 a.m. - Almost asleep.

Friday, January 29, 1915

End of first term in school.

Murder case: 11 P.M. I am actually retiring. We heard the story of the murder this evening. All the people are talking about it. Mr. Devil was a neighbor to our house. He is very nice and was a. good neighbor. He was killed by Mr. Jones. We heard about it last night as the murder was still present in my mind. We have been busy ever since. We made about 9, 30 a.m.

Saturday, January 30, 1915

1 A.M. - Bin working in - been on the job today again. The funeral was this afternoon and I went. It was very sad from the church. I went to see Emily about the funeral. Miss Summerson and  Miss Conaway came. They are really great. The day was beautiful, only quite cold. We had a picnic at the Summerson's. My report came on the 92.92 last - average 93.25. I went to work on 6:30.
Sunday January 31, 1915. Work last week and month is over now, and hope if it is to be, that I will not have to experience any more months like it. Today was cold & snowy, all the horses blew snow well and there at 148 fairly so. My cold is still hanging on. I got up about 10 a.m. dressed, went over to Rev. Ward's when finished work (not much work then) then I went to U.S. after dinner went to 60 & 61 Boarst where I played another game on some short table. Also had to see Mrs. Goodsell at Mrs. Brearly (both sick in bed) then at 4:30 to Rev. Ward's again. I spent the rest there and now at 12:15 a.m. I'm ready for bed. No more so Goodnight [Page torn]

February 1, 1915. (Monday) Term begins.

A cold, wet, slippy rainy day. I ache & feel a dampness with the dampness. The rain, rain storm from early a.m. to late. Still 57 degrees. Got up at 7:30 a.m. paddled in to school to take algebra lesson. Called on and in a daily fence. Went to school for regular work. Came in the P.M. session this morning after school. Went to my luncheon & tonight far. Can say that the books are mother mind. School went along O.K. as well as before all day. 11:30 p.m. as usual. Was over to see Hattie whose father this evening.

February 2, 1915 - Tuesday, Groundhog day.

12:30 a.m. & another day done. The day was soft & dull like yesterday only colder & not as wet. The ground thawed not as much shadow. Got up about 7:30 a.m. went to Bertha, a dance at 1:30 & phone then headed off went to school where all went O.K. I've felt awful blue today thinking about darlings little Bewick. Miss Diamond got me something that was the kid's and oh how I do value it. My dear pal was shite, half very well, this time last year for nearly ten months. No school today. Wrote to Bertha, going at last. Hattie left this evening. Had them to tell her goodbye. The long, toll etc. dream - Mrs. Dowless of S.C. called. Oh, my cold is still in evidence no more now as of 2:11.
Wednesday, February 3, 1915

11:30 P.M. - I'm retiring - tired but otherwise O.K. my cold seems a little better. I got up about 10 A.M., studied, got to school when all was well. Day was gloomy and quite cold. I wore the deer scarf and hand which dear Aunties and everybody liked the most. After school I called at 609 4th Bldg. St. I had a pleasant time, then came out here. Stopped at 1453 and wrote a letter to Mrs. Dunlap - then stayed with Miss Johnson as the little lady was not very well today. All were fairly well. I'm still rather blue. No more colds.

Thursday, February 4, 1915

Oh if only we were living in a land of dreams, where all the things which had made me feel so blue and sad were left, could be polished from my mind forever. They say that coming events which my head is a few days would not cause me even though I would be the best if it did happen. But for the heart, a few days would make me feel so lucid. And the lady said her mind, after a few years of school, I should be at the Normal, even if she had to go to St. Louis, etc.

Friday, February 5, 1915

First school week of the 2nd term is over. and so far so good. I'm feeling fine tonight - nothing going to happen after all. I'm at 145 and spending the night. Weather has been wet and disagreeable most of the day, but I shall enjoy it. Get up about 9:30 A.M. and after school I went to 609 4th Bldg. St. Enjoyed myself as usual. Game time called in "Narrative." She was cut this lot and looks fine. I helped her with her work. No mail came from the today. All my folks are well. Miss P. 1:35 P.M. 1:35 P.M.
Saturday, February 6, 1915 (The Kids' Birthday)

Our girl should have been 21 yrs. old today, and she did.

Oh Eunice, dear kid, how we miss you! I'll be about 11:30 P.M. tomorrow and I'm ready to "turn in" tired, but otherwise O.K. We get up about 9 A.M. and I stayed at 10:30 for breakfast. Then came home, did my stuff, went to see Mother Conway and also to 11:30 again.

With the little folk, I went to church to take some clothes and provisions to the folks there. They are having an election.

Decided to spend the afternoon after seeing my mother. I was glad to see them.

Thursday, February 2, 1915

Another day gone and a new week ahead of us. I wonder what it will bring forth. I got up at 9 A.M., dressed, and went to S.S. From there I went up to the library and then to the 11 Boro St. At the library, I saw a paper in which the honor roll of High School was published. 60 of the seniors made the honor roll. 99% were of the 20 "alumni pete." I stand third in my section this year. The entire alumni class led all the rest of the classes in the city. Both by general average and by individual marks. 8 of us were.

People make the honor list. 2 on the 99.7 (Jennie Coates & me) and 6 on the 99.0, which I'm not so bad as 99.7, and 9 on the 98.5, and 1 on the 98.0. It's only 4 on the 97.0, and 1 on the 96.0. I'm not doing too badly, I guess. I'm not doing too badly.

Sunday, February 7, 1915

My Sunday was spent quite pleasantly.

Monday, February 8, 1915

11:30 A.M. and I'm just retiring. Feeling O.K. but tired just now. Weather today was glorious. The sun actually shone all day. No mail came from my folks today. I wrote 3 letters. Got back home and went to the library and to the public library. I took my book. I'm going to study until I fall asleep. All went well in school. They are doing the proof copy of the newspaper. They are O.K. Went to see Mother Conway and Mrs. Brown at 7:30 after supper -- and all went improving nicely. The hand folk are not feeling as bad as they were.
Tuesday, February 7, 1915
Studied, then went to school. After school went to the publishing office where I went over the "proof copy" and corrected it. Then I came home and stepped to see Mother Gorning. Then after supper I went to see my cousin Stella at her house. She came this evening, and looks much better. I felt good all day. Weather was beautiful, clean and cold. Mail came. Eveybody's family well here at home. Lived in the city. I went to Mother Comay's again and there had quite a pleasant time. This hour about 12:30 a.m., so I must retire. Hence - Goodnight.

Wednesday, February 8, 1915
Eight months ago, to the exact date I started this diary. It only seems that long when I think of it. But many changes have occurred since that Wednesday in June of 1914. It is now 12:00 P.M. and I am retiring tired but feeling finel. Weather today was perfect again. In fact came home. Got up at 9 A.M. and my cousins at school. Got along well at school. After school went to see Aunt and Uncle Davis. Went downtown for Miss Herring, who gave a little shop. Came home at 6:45. Miss Aubrey tonight. Had it made. dinner.

Thursday, February 9, 1915
2 a.m. and I'm just retiring. Am quite tired but otherwise O.K. School went along fine. Stayed about 9:00. Studied at school. Then at 6:00 P.M. I went to church at the Chicken & Waffle supper. Also my supper there. Then I came home. Went to see Mr. Kim and Mother Comay. Dear Littlest sis. Nannie came this eve. I got a letter from my pay. Little more, and I've just finished one to her. It was warm and cloudy. Today.
Friday, February 12, 1915 (Lincoln's Birthday)

For a change, in bed at 11:30 P.M., wonder what's going to happen. I'm feeling fine, only tired now. I've just gotten in from "calling" on my dear "little Nettie," had lots of fun there. Got up at 10 A.M. Studied, went to school, then to 609 4th St., where I stayed awhile. Came home, stopped at Mrs. Herron's - oh, isn't this a good day, everybody. After supper, I went to see Mother Conway, then to see Mr. Herron again. Back to 123 Balm again. They chased me home to go to bed early. I finished a rhyme to the memory of Mr. and Mrs. Herron. Then, spent the afternoon with Nettie. Read some of my rhymes to her to try to cheer her up. Wrote one today about her eyes. No mail today. Feeling fine. Weather quite clear and cloudy. Everybody well. "Ink" was at 123 this afternoon. Got all made up to go to bed early. Nettie dear left tonight for Camden and I certainly hate to see her go. Little Paddy is sick in bed, poor thing. Mrs. Herron is better. Met Mr. Hoquet's brother John this today.

Saturday, February 13, 1915

11:00 P.M. All ready for bed. Another story. Set up about 10 A.M. went to turn to the bank. Came home, did a little work. Went to see Mrs. Herron, then spent the afternoon with Nettie. Read some of my rhymes to her to try to cheer her up. Wrote one today about her eyes. No mail today. Feeling fine. Weather quite clear and cloudy. Everybody well. "Ink" was at 123 this afternoon. Got all made up to go to bed early. No mail today. Mother Conway is much better, so is little Nettie. Mrs. Herron is about the same. No more tonight. Good night.

Sunday, February 14, 1915 (St. Valentine's Day)

Just 12:00 P.M. and I'm getting tired. 0.K. but rather tired and blue. Weather has been "blue" ever since. Cloudy and sticky all day. Got up at 9:00 P.M., spent my day. Between 123 Balm st., 145 S.S. and 609 4th St. Mother and sister came to see us. Delicious Sunday dinner at Mrs. Herron's and left tonight for Camden. Nettie dear left tonight for Camden and I certainly hate to see her go. Little Paddy is sick in bed, poor thing. Mrs. Herron is better. Met Mr. Hoquet's brother John this today. My day was spent rather pleasantly, my feelings were...
Monday, February 15, 1915
A 'tho Monday as usual, rain clouds all day long. Took my cooking lesson. Then went to 609 at 611. Where I spent my time quite pleasantly until the regular school hours. Got about 611 in school and went home to dinner. It was a very nice day. Then went to dinner. Read a letter from Glenn and from Miss. Conway a valentine from "Bob" with his name. My favorite part in that mail, I felt that all day from eating an unusually helpful. It was from 1130 P.M. So I retired. Got up at 7:30 a.m. My folks were improving. I was at 123 Balm at 11:55 a.m. Had quietly pleasant times at that place. Also stopped at Mrs. Goodloe's.

Tuesday, February 16, 1915
11:30 P.M. and all's well. I'm just retuning feeling better than I did last night, but still "chilly." Weather colder and cloudy all day. Got up about 9:30 a.m. went to school and got along nicely. After school I went to the publisher's office and there saw some more "purry" things are coming along nicely. Sent 2 valentine post cards today - one from Nettie one and all the rest seem to improving. All here are well.

Wednesday, February 17, 1915
I'm retuning now - to tired, but otherwise O.K. It is 1:30 a.m. and I've just finished my chemistry book. Got up about 9:30 a.m. Went to school and after school I stopped by 609 at 611 and saw folks there. Had couldn't have been finer. Clean and cold. This evening I was getting along nicely. No mail today, all here are well.
Thursday, February 18, 1915

It's as hard to obey my little sis' rules, "orders," and go to bed by 10:30 P.M. if it is now 11:45. And I'm returning. Feeling tops.

Got up at 10 a.m. went to school and got along fine.

After school I came out on the hill, went to my mother'sAmity, and stayed with her all supper time, after supper, went down to N.Y. ran in getting along ok, all the rest are fairly well also. My folks had glad day.

A note from newspapers from "Al" was all the mail got today.

Weather was just like yesterday - great, last of the frost and snow."

---

Friday, February 19, 1915

12:30 A.M. - and all is well. Nothin' to do till Tuesday.

As Monday is old George's birthday, got up at 9:30 a.m. went to school where we had almost nothing to do. The tempest contest for senior boys was today, and it was pretty good. We got out early, spent the rest of the afternoon at 40. when I had just lots of fun. Also stopped to see aunt M. Write a letter to my dear little sis. Rath this P.M. No mail came from the MAVI.

The day was beautiful again. Sun shining fine. Was at the NADASNE (Bazan) at 3:30 P.M. Last night I took my regular call.

---

Saturday, February 20, 1915

Rata again returning - 12:35 a.m. Whaf will my little sis say? "Nudder" got up about 10 a.m. and was generally busy all day. No mail. I feel well. Only left now is to see how well that arm is well, and the sick are improving. Glad to say.

Outside of my regular "calls" at 1:45 and 12:30 P.M. No mail. I didn't go anywhere today. Weather was perfect. My eyes have felt odd all day. I "spec" 200 and have to get my "speed" on the job. No mood now. So goodnight!
Sunday, February 21, 1915

12:30 a.m. and I'm going to bed—rather tired but otherwise all O.K. and sort o' happy as there's no school tomorrow. I got up at 10 a.m. went to S.S., then to Mother's (Daytime) and then to Orion. Where I heard some discussion on "Who's who in Harrismith and Why." It was a perfect scream. After supper I went to the Miss Bloxtons, my folks at 123 Balm St. My Weather today was really truly dead ole' M. It was 88 & 77.

Monday, February 22, 1915 (Washington's Birthday)

Old George's Birthday is over now and I'm going to bed at last old 0.15. After about 12 o'clock I spent the day very quietly. Got up about 10 a.m., played "housekeepers," all day. As mamma was away, she went up the valley on a business trip, and will be gone for a day or two. I spent my day between 123 and 145 Sudden St. and 123 Balm St. When I wasn't at one place I was at the other. No mail came from mom today. I wrote a letter to Mrs. Penderick for Mrs. Hanson. Bess was over this afternoon. The weather today was really glorious, until evening when it got cloudy and rained a while, but the stars are shining me. all the stars are shining and all butter well.

Tuesday, February 23, 1915

Another day ended old. I'm as late as usual retiring. It is about 12.15 and I'm quite tired but otherwise O.K. Got up at 9.30 a.m. studied, went to school, then went to Ashhead's to rise about the books they are coming along finely. Found mamma home when I got here. I'm certainly glad to see her. After supper I "called" as usual at 123 Balm St. 145 Sts. at both places are doing nicely. Glad to say all here are well. No mail. Weather was beautiful today. School went along tyep.

W.F.
Wednesday, February 24, 1915.

I a.m. and in just getting to bed, I've just gotten home from the basketball game at the elementary school. The boys played the high school, while the girls played against our team. Nelson took me, and I danced a while after the games. School went along finely. Hurray! I wrote and sent the annual "birthday letter" to my "little miss". Weather rainy and gloomy all day. I feel O.K. only tired. My books will be out tomorrow. All good well. Was at 12:30 a.m. send this out. Got up about 11:00 A.M. first school went to 6:00 P.M. Last night at 6:00 P.M. Monroe now on O.C.J.

Thursday, February 25, 1915. [My "Little Miss" birthday]

Old mines is determined not to be "chased away". He's his time today was quite cold and from all indications, we are going to get some nice cold weather soon. It was cloudy all day but not really gloomy. 11:00 A.M. morn, I'm retiring. Tired but otherwise O.K. In mail I wrote a letter to Miss Williamson (my dear sister) was at 6:09 P.M. 12:30 P.M. today and had pleasant times at all places. Got up about 9:30 A.M. studied then went to school where all went well. "Thankful to god." Must stop now and "but it" to bed.

Friday, February 26, 1915.

A real letter day of this. I'm most "tickled stiff." The first installment of my books is out and I started out in public life. It's pay day. It is now about 12:15 a.m. I'm retiring. Tired but feeling tip top. I got up at 9:30 A.M. followed my usual routine after school at my books. Miss H. was on my first break. Was at 12:30 P.M. 145 this a.m. stayed in a few minutes at each place. Nelson took me to Tech club, then to the Piano-Benefit entertainment for the Training School. Weather was quite cold and "cold" wrote to my "little miss".
Saturday, February 27, 1915
beautiful clean, cold, lovely day hailed, and all the books promised to be good sellers. I was out about 9:15 a.m. washed and looked around, distributed books all day—now at 12:15 A.M. I'm returning, feeling S.O.K. but tired. Got a letter from my sweet "Little Missie Wilke" today. In the mail I was at 125, 123, 609 and back to 145 today. I hope they're all doing nicely—glad to say I have a request for a call again—mostly in my throat third time, just finished anything about Pap's ending. In love.

Sunday, February 28, 1915
12 P.M. I'm feeling tired, not feeling any extra sick of my cold, but pleased, highly I went to 5:30 a.m. Our class raised 8.05—then got treated mightily unfair and we're all mad—clean through. Cold and got furnished some books, sent away Ganna, Nell, Ed and P.B. We also a card to Helen. Was at 609, 611, 123 Baldwin 145 today. Enjoy the day. It is quite pleasantly. The Jefferson's was then as long as I thought.

Monday, March 1, 1915
Our stuff weather seems is still with us March came in like a lamb—hot it was mighty odd kind. 12:45 A.M. was I'm returning tired but all O.K. Got up at 7:30 A.M. went to school (am in the A.M., lessin now). We baked the best gingerbread at cooking lesson. No mail was at 611, 609, 145, 123 today. I told Mother Conway & Miss Baltimore both goodbye as they leave to York tomorrow. It's so I'm very sad. My cold is still mild for.
Tuesday, March 2, 1915

Folks I have gone now. I certainly do miss them. It is 12 P.M and I'm going to bed. I'm still having cold but not otherwise. Getting along quite well in school. The day was great and I cleaned and told. Want to see "City Slicker" a little now. I'm still well. Today at 1:30 P.M. no mail. Other than the catalogue from the W.P. (Wharton School of Commerce) came today. I called on Mr. Croxton and Beech on about 1:45. Books are going nicely now and 20 Goodnight.

Wednesday, March 3, 1915

Missible day, I'm retiring at 11 P.M. Another glorious day ended. Wanted was perfect. Got up at 7:30 A.M. Went to school. Stayed all day but home about 5 P.M. My old is a little better. I got a card from dear old friend today. Sent her 28 books and a card and this is the last book to aunt and uncle and a card to dear little well. Was at 1:45 this P.M. Folks there are all doing O.K. Must hurry now. 20 More. Goodnight.

Thursday, March 4, 1915

12:50 A.M. I'm retiring. Had a little at 7:30 A.M. Went to school. Got along here nicely. Went to 6:07 to 6:11 P.M. Had pleasant time at both papers. Will be better next. Mainly improving slowly. Got a letter from dear Ellen. Mother has 91.50 from my brother today. Going home. Weather was beautiful. Clean and cold. Arm at 1:45 this P.M. Staying all night. Was out today. Would have gone to Summit if there were O.K.
Friday, March 5, 1915
morning I felt well. Get up at 7:15 a.m. feel to have felt for all day. Weather cloudy yesterday. Now the earth is covered with snow. It has been snowing all the time. I'm hoping to get out baldwin Valley next year now! Let a letter from my old little Missy! Write to them. If possible Easter Hop. Was at 609 at 611 today. Took dinner at 145. Attended Philadelphia meeting there too. There was elected nothing like it. Father Missy. No 1 in my cap. Sunday 3rd.

Saturday, March 6, 1915 ("Bible" birthday) 11:45 A.M. and a wonderful day — to me — ended. I got up at 9:30 A.M. went to gym & the bank & deposited my first 5, from the books. Went to 609 at 611 called at 145 during the day. I'm feeling finely. The store came in our house. Our old lady cat, Miss Sue (26 old lady cat) 3 kittens. Cute little things. Got lots of nice mail today. A dear letter from Lillie Miss E — a letter from Aunt Mary. Lots of congratulations — and a card from darling D. so far she has read 10 books. During my final course at the teachers college today — deep snow everywhere. No rain now.

Sunday, March 7, 1915
Late retuning as usual — 12:15 P.M. and a sunny Sunday ended. Got up about 9 A.M. went to 554 for dinner at third place sold 82.25 worth of books. Dined at 12 at Bird's Drug store. Ben I had breakfast there. (Mr. Bennett's trust.) We called on Rachel Lyons & bid her to call. As she goes away tonight to stay. Also called on Catherine Colton, Bernard's aunt. Mrs. Lyons Robinson died this fall. Please this article also.

Monday, March 8, 1915
I went 28 books to Aunt M. all quite went well. Good night.
Monday, March 8, 1915
The last clock is just striking 12:30. I'm retiring early, tired and sleepy but otherwise O.K. Day was beautiful. Clean cold and sunny underfoot. Got up at 7:15 A.M. Went to school around where all went well. Lunched at 6:11 and spent a while quite pleasantly at 6:09. Farley is being lesson this P.M. as usual. Got a dear letter from my friend old "Ed" - His a luck. I sent the blue from A to Z. I sent a letter to little sis, Hellman. School today. Stayed with Mrs. Herman this last as the others were out. He is improving nicely. I think. Airmail Nov 8, 1915.:

Tuesday, March 9, 1915
I am breaking the record of going to bed early. The 11:15 P.M. was actually meant to "turn in." I only have an awful tired feeling. Got up at 7:30 A.M. went to school lunch - got along nicely. Weather today was great clear and beautiful. Snow almost gone. Good news from home. I got a card from aunt Mary this morning. Mother and all are well glad to say the "call" I made today were at "Brennan's," 145, 609, and 146. That's all. Must now get to bed. Goodnight.

Wednesday, March 10, 1915
My Diary is exactly gone. All today! It is just 11:45 A.M. now. I am indeed ready for bed - anything I can do. Spring fever must be in my blood these days. Regular "program" I stay using 6:30 A.M. School, "calls," etc. was followed out today and everything has gone well. I was at Milby's, "Brennan's" and "Owens" tonight. Got a dear note from my Aunt Edy, my sister, and the rest. Weather
Thursday March 14, 1915
12 P.M. I'm quite exhausted. I still have that mean tired feeling. Don't know what's wrong. Weather today was beautiful. No mail came. Got up at 7:45 a.m. went to school where all went well; then went a few errands, and later made my regular Boys' Club calls. I've a code this eve as mth was out. All my folks are well. Mrs. Oser is better. Poor little baby has a 'healed' toe. Is on her knees now. Hoping it won't be serious. Must turn in now. Good night.

Friday March 15, 1915
I'm going to bed now (11:30 p.m.) and I'm so glad for I'm all but 'dead tired.' We Philanderers had our daily practice at school tonight. It was a corner. I almost got my 'noodle' broken off. Got up at 7:30 a.m. went school. Spent the rest. Very sad news. Prof. Steele is dead! He died last night. This year has been a 'joke one so far. I was lance. I want to get better. My patients today was beautiful — no news. Began to get regular.

Saturday March 16, 1915

12:30 a.m. I'm returning. Got a letter from 'our pal.' (Miss Williamson) also a notice from the State Library. Also paid the Xmas music, from the 'Del' and paid the rent. Wrote to Mrs. H. and she and Miss Williamson arrived. Myself and the boys. As I was so tired called at 145 and went to the 'Nevers' this eve.
Sunday, March 14, 1915.
Another day gone. Slept 12-115 P.M. exactly - and I'm going to bed and staying in bed, but otherwise all well and well. I got up at 10:30 A.M. left to S.S. called “Vera” at 6094, 611 - also at “Kilo” 145. During the day the weather was glorious. We have no school tomorrow. Prof. Steele is to be buried today. High school has suffered a great loss in general, but the new students in particular have stepped into the breach with difficulty. Mr. Steele was a fine man and we want find another man like him for a long time...

Monday, March 15, 1915.
I'm busy and got this page filled in today. I'm 'dead tired' and quite ready to retire. It is now 12:30 A.M. and bed is next in order. I got up about 10 A.M. (No school today on account of Steele's funeral.) With the bunch I went down to see him, then I went to the bank forms. Not then to the State Library, then I read a little on the "Business Life in Ancient Rome." Then I read an article on art. About 8:30 P.M. with the rest of the Philadelphians. We heard some good pictures made. Mrs. Sam T. Lewis went to the Benefit Theater and Mrs. Beadfield. I wonder. Weather today was great! Got a dandy letter from little Sis. Notice.

Tuesday, March 16, 1915.
12:10, I'm ready to "turn in." Had good all day, but limited 12:30. Went to school, then don't understand. Got up at 7:30 A.M. went to school, then don't understand late to 6:30. Had quite a pleasant time. Weather was delightful. Got the Philadelphian pictures and they are tip top! No mail came today. School went along O.K. and everything's fine. Called at 1465 - "Kilo." Mrs. Middletons & Brecken's this eve. Sick are all improving nicely, and I can't complain.

So why should I manifest concern? Thomas now so Goodnight!
Wednesday, March 12, 1915 (St. Patrick's Day)

Irish Folks' day is over. It's very hot and sunny at 11 A.M. I'm feeling very tired but well. I am up by 7:30 A.M. went to school. Getting up O.K. then "called" at 8:09, then 6:11. After which I came home. I wrote letters 1 to Mr. Singleton. 1 to Miss S., 1 to dear old Helen. I sent breakfast to Grandpa. Much hay in Pittsbury a Co. Fees was at 145 a point tonight. Mr. Philander practiced at 11 A.M. again this a.m. and had lots of fun. Weather today was glorious. No rain came. Nothing special doing here. Set 8-11

Thursday, March 13, 1915

1:00 P.M. and I'm retiring, quite tired. I've otherwise O.K. got up at 7:30 A.M. went to school as usual, got along "tops" then I made a "call" at 6:09, and there had a fine time from there I went to Margaret's school and watched Janie teach (she was visiting that today). Weather was great. I answered most all my letters today. Wrote to 130 of many 1 to Pearl Wells (sent her a book) 1 to Mr. "Amith" 1 to Miss "Amith" and one to "little Miss" I was at 145 this day all the time. I have not writing a long weekly home.

Friday, March 14, 1915

Sunday when all get some sense and quit going to bed so early (in the A.M.) it is now 11 P.M. and I'm just 8-10 it in bed tired but feeling O.K. Set up at 7:30 A.M. went to school where all went well. Then I "called" at 6:09, and 6:11 P.M. went with "Lily" also 1 to set to see me. Dinner at 10.5. I went to Pop's & Mrs. Baker's. Mrs. Baker made pretty little dishes. It was cloudy and rainy all day. I very pretty little dolls. I was very busy and many was talking about my letters and letters from Mr. Singleton at a catalog. Fine. All this goes to Philander.
Saturday, March 20, 1915,

was 21st of these on this before! May, my Pauline, my Pauline, it is like and I'm so anxious to go the bed, I calh my self sleeping - almost, I got up at 7:30 am, went down to Miss McDonald house on 22nd St (Katie's) and there heard at a call from a professor William of Bloomington normal school (about 9 am) then I went to someone's house to meet Constantine's graduate of wash who was joining this from Bloomington Helen & took him sightseeing, "calling" house & back to the lunch between 1 & 3:45 P.M. We walked at 6:45 & 6:15 P.M. With him, after the left I went to see Cincinnati, the little lady & I went to the movies. Weather today was great. Mr. Meigs took me some books about the Indians, the American history, etc. & out a little before college went on the mud, was at 14:50 called 11:00.

Sunday, March 21, 1915

12:00 I'm returning more rested than last night but still tired. O.K. otherwise though. Got up at 10:30 am, went to SS, called at 6:09 got better fortune went to tour then came home with Nelson. After supper went to Agnes Reed's, then "called" - at 14:50 and Mrs. Nantzie as well. Sears & Sons, altogether. I spent the day quite pleasantly. Weather was beautiful, all are well. Sold 2 books today. The girls are out advertising the game, and next week and they are keen. No mail now for Bartlett.

Monday, March 22, 1915

12:15 am I'm just returning. O.K. but asked for the last. My "darlin" indelible pencil and I don't know where to find him. Booked 12:15 am. I'm just returning. O.K. but asked for the last. The day was gloomy and wet. I tried to show ever so hard, but the weather was gloomy and wet. All that "attempt" amounted to. I got up at 7:30 am, went to school in the usual - 7:30 am and went to school in the usual way. All that "attempt" amounted to. I got up at 7:30 am, went to school in the usual way. All that "attempt" amounted to. I got up at 7:30 am, went to school in the usual way. All that "attempt" amounted to. I got up at 7:30 am, went to school in the usual way.
Tuesday March 23, 1915

Also, Oh the lost is yet "unfound!" Oh where, oh where is my "Free Reel" at? Oh where, oh where is she gone? He was a yellow coat and a "Free Reel," and a "Free Reel" I never saw. He's dot pencil gone? A thing most marvelous is happening now. It is 10:45 p.m., and I'm actually ready for bed! I hope maybe I'm heading around the 10 million lectures (no or less) that she gotten today and everyday for the past 6 months concerning any wild self. It's a 10 mile to be so lawfully important. Get Woodman! I get up at 7:30 a.m. went to school. Get cabin "called" on my little body, and she lectured like 60's "unabout taking care of myself. Bless her heart! I got "callings" when I went to 115 this day. Nothing like it. Poor Mrs. Harris's back in bed again. Mrs. Woodman is also sick. Weather today was "fitful." Rotten + gloomy at intervals. I get two all books for my essay, and mother sent me nickels, nickels, nickels.

Wednesday March 24, 1915

11:30 P.M. Am ready for bed. Ok. But tired out. Get up at 7:30 a.m. went to school where all went well. Then I "called" on Lady June had lots of fun there. When I came home I went out in the "Circus" given by the "Lady's Progressive Club" in the Equity Gym. I also went for a music lesson on 1st and 3rd A.M. spent at 145 with Mo. Herman. Weather today was very pretty. No rain came at all my folks are well, glad to say. Must get new as soon in my pedicure still last.

Thursday March 25, 1915

"Goodnight Nurse." The Reds licked "in Blues" all to pieces! Score 11-5. Our "Olympics" trimmed Williamsports champions - score 15-13. Some games - both! It is now 11:30 P.M. and I call that and sleepy am ready to retire. The day was uneventful, I got up at 7:30! Went to school got along OK. Weather was fair (a little rain fell this P.M. but at least much) "called" at 611, and at 145 During the day. Got a clean, not for "vast get Ed." The sent my money for the Bleeding heart I also got a card from Aunt and my mother made a cake, a good one too, no me-
Friday, March 26, 1915
Circus! Circus! Circus! and then came more Circus! I na
real "Sir, Wull, Acton" in Clar! The Ladies Progressive club
gave the "Circus at chestnut Halle for the benefit of charity.
and the Equity fund. last a clown and rode on tricycle.
Maybe I didn't have some fun. I danced to Nelsonian
was in the job. story tonight. He took me. Weather was great.
also came. I feel fine only tend. I wrote letter to Name
"little sis" and a card back to Clar. in my "little man" get
up at 7:30 a.m. got all A's in school. Called at 6:09. 6:11. 14:54
also during the day. Weather today was greatly. hot. All here as well
and the sun is improving. Name now 11.34 a.m. 1:50 9.1

Saturday, March 27, 1915
We felt today exactly like the day after the 2 nights before.
but I'm not as bad and tired. Got up at 10:30 a.m. went to
bake. I have made 21,250 from the books. and made a
depress. I then went out and went on the few errands. after that I
washed my head. Went more errands tonight and also
got "callas" at 1:15 and at Brennan's. I went a new
jungle today. I called "The Unanswered Question." Weather was
dark. In the mail came. made me improving rapidly. Glad to say.
All here are 9. It is 12: now so must quit a letter. 9.1

Sunday, March 28, 1915
Palm Sunday
11 P.M. got the rest. 6:15, but tired. From, 10:00 p.m.
went to 5:5, and to 7:30. Where I heard Dean Moore of
Howard University. give a splendid talk for young people.
met him and he got a book. The Day was great! added
another stanza to my "latest" rhyme written yesterday. and
now I don't know what to call it. I'll just put it "The Unanswered
Question" and to since the addition has been made. I called
at 7:30. Mr. Brunsch's. and 14:5 today. also at Goold's. The
pick up are all doing nicely. No more now. So Good night!
Monday, March 29, 1915 (P.M. session started from)

Got up 7:30.

Went to take cooking, got school 8:15. Feel good all day.

Then called at 6:09 & 6:11. Had a jelly time at 6:09. All sick are

Later I went to school when all went well.

Then I came home and studied, etc.

Ann returning now at 11:30 a.m.

Weather was great, only Carl.

I got one letter from Fanny dear "little Mac" — and an "invite" to

"Easter Hope" in Washington. Justt my "little Mac" a letter said I

was at 145 this tap.

Tuesday, March 30, 1915

10 a.m. I'm just returning. 6:30 a.m. but tired. Got up 9:30 a.m.

studied a lot to school. Got along finely. Called at 6:09
dill Boss also at 1:45 and Blemah's thicer. No mail

today. Weather was glinos. What am I doing up so

cold? — trying to smash up all my pre Easter work,

which I'm picocheading in doing. Gradually all these N.S.
teachers like to see it work. — I'm mighty sorry they do it.

all are well here as moo — Goodnight.

Wednesday, March 31, 1915

Well, March, ta ta since you're leaving so good, —
gentle as a nice little lamb. The weather today was great.
Elean & crispy cold. — Bracing weather. I got up at 9:30
a.m. studied, then went to school where all went well. 0 in

Easter vacation starts today. Thank Goodness! we have one

week in which to rest. I'd feel great! no mail came.

It's now about 12:30 and I'm ready to relite I was

already done, 1:45. A Brennan's this egg. I had lots of fun

all am 6:15. 80 minutes — Dr. ordered my announcements today.
April 1, 1915. (All Fools' Day, Thursday)
12:30 A.M. I'm retiring. Got up about 9 A.M. Only mam and I went down town and bought my dress for the Easter Dance next week. It is pale pink Crepe de Chine, with cream lace trimming. (My long peasant) No mail came from me but Helen heard from Jack, a who asked me about arrangements for the Dance. "Best Goodness" Weather was fine all day.

April 2, 1915 (Good Friday) 12:00 a.m. I'm going to bed. Feeling fine, bit tired, just up about 9 A.M., worked all day cleaning, washing, etc., Mrs. Jones (of 141 Linden St.) had a fight with her husband, I was there awhile. Also at 145, this AM, I called on Lady Harris, a her mother, Mrs. Howard who is here visiting. Then I went to Bird's got a package from West and mailed a letter to dear little Bessie Gatten. Got 2 cards.

April 3, 1915. Saturday
I could not answer the mail this week. The weather was like that of March. It was very cold, cloudy, and windy, with heady rain at intervals - and this is the day before Easter too.

April 4, 1915.

April 5, 1915.

April 6, 1915.
Monday, April 4, 1915 (Easter)
Oh but that was a glorious Easter day! The weather was
great—not even rain. I got up about 9:30 a.m. dressed (not
in any Easter finery) went to church. Sunday school, 7:30 a.m.
and home. Then, read my "latest." We decided to call it
"The Room and I." We felt good all day. My (12. Shays). I'm in
bed by 6 P.M. went to Brackenridge.

Alice Kelley was here the day from Chambersburg.

We bought 6 of "M" on W.B. Davis' drug store, where we had rest.

February 14th, Mrs. Davis' (M.C.)

Monday, April 5, 1915 (Willard "liked" for Alfred Kibler today.)
just 12 bells, and another astronomical day ended. Got up
at 9:30 a.m. (Day was fairly pretty,—cloudy at times) 2 cards
came from Helen, one from Mr. M.C. Jones of Hartford. This
P.M. with H.S. went to the Empire—Von's at my Easter
matinee. Had lots of fun there. After, we went to "fancy"
went to Audra Carter's where the club served us a 6-course
supper. It "had em." We played whist there too. We just
gettin' in from it at now I'm quit tired,—but OK, "for a while"
and "to" there a bunch of pin wishes former "tinker" in town
among them as "club." Mother asks Boon Mr. Craft of club of idea of Mr. Sands of Whitehall.

Tuesday, April 6, 1915
"Wass'n talkin'. This has been one classy holiday.s
season—we just gotten in (1:30 a.m.) from the 8th of Feat
annual star concert. Roland Hayes was the star, and he

were all there. Nelson was "on the job" again; I had
one good time. Danced a little—lots I'm up for
tomorrow. Got up about 9:30. Weather was beautiful. We
only tried on. Little lady gave me a drizzly white hat which

I felt blessed in heart. I went to find from Mrs. Kibler a little for
Wednesday, April 7, 1915
Great event — my debut.

It's too bad I have no recollection of which made this day's events here, because it has been a red-letter day to me. I attended my first big dance — the Junior — and my name is out - out full in red "par" my Ro-Ca-Iey! Great to know! Dear old Jack was up from Baltimore for the dance. Nelson took me, and I had the time of my life. I was dressed "to kill" to - and my rig put on made a hit. AIB was "parade from head to foot with just a white Aglaeas with my hair. Mammy made my dress beautifully. Bread was half of a day. Weather was great. I was up about 9:30 and school got along fine. I heard a song from "Little Miss" — the hall. No dates called this week. Mammy & I.

Thursday, April 8, 1915

This has indeed been "the day after the night before." I'm tired and sleepy - and now at 11:15 p.m. I'm quite ready to retire. Got up at 10:45 a.m. went to school at 10:50 a.m. No mail came. Jack left at 4 a.m. Was at Aunt Margaret's today. I had a ride at Uncle's. Met Lady Love & her mother on the street. Took a short walk with them. Weather today was perfect. Was at 1:45, Brennans - "Kili" this week — just like yesterday. I'm in a "Spont," now, "a chicken" in full "hoo". No more dates well. Nothing extra happened as a goodnight.

Friday, April 9, 1915

12:30 p.m., called his name in order — and I'm not a bit tired or sleeping. Got up this a.m. about 16:45, thoroughly rested - and felt good all day. Went to school and every thing went along nicely. Later, I called on Lady Love and her mother — there weren't quite a pleasant hour. After supped, finished a letter in rhyme, started in school, "a dear little letter." Then I went to 11:45 to Brennans — then mailed my letter and got a sundae. Weather was good today. No mail came.
Saturday, April 10, 1915

Today was of "surprise" for fair, until about 3 P.M. It was beautiful — very warm 80°. I think, then from that time on until now (11 P.M.) it stormed. We had wind, rain, hail, thunder & lightning — the first this year. Mail came from today. I got up about 9:30. With an idea — matron — on how to get money. I'm going away to teach next year. Maybe "first goodness" but all day I only tried and like thing. Teacher's in no. Am nothing now student to take this a.m. My account is made of 77 cents 27 Fleming boys just look at little lady took me.

Sunday, April 11, 1915

11:57 P.M. 4 bedtime. Am quite ready for bed too tired. Feeling "half way" am go longer expecting. "First Goodness" left up at 9:30 A.M. church went to S.S. From there I went "calling" at 6:09 A.M. Bosco st. Then at Miss. Terreols. Also at Miss. Foulk's home. Then to see Miss. Bill's of Wash. D.C. But missed her. Was at Millie's. A Personnel's then I wound up at 1:15. When I spent the rest of the eve. It was cloudy & quite "showery" all day. All day the day was pleasantly spent — as humans — 45 M.I.

Monday, April 12, 1915

Wish Joseph could find that old Indelible pencil. Got up at 7:30 A.M. went to school to take cooking lesson. We made fruit rolls. Then "called" at 6:09 A.M. Bosco St. When I played until time to go back to school. Was at Miss Terreols' letters. If Miss. Kintz "B" of June 4 Mrs. C. Jones, Miss. It was illustrated — or Education in Rome. Then I went to 145 A short time. We had a few showers.
Tuesday, April 13, 1915.

just for the fun of the thing, I'm writing this section in
ink so that ten years from now (should the heirs see it) I
shall be able to compare this scribbling to that which I did at
that time. It is just 12:15 a.m. - all well, and I'm retiring.

"Rather tired, but not too blue, but otherwise 0.k. Got up at 7.


15 | 00 a.m., studied and went to school where all went well. Then "called" at 6:09
46 | 11 a.m. and had a pleasant time both places. Later this a.m.
10 | 15 for a few minutes, I got the blues when I was there -
somehow I can't help it - and to "I'm tryin' to be a lady." Weather was
great today. The kind that makes you glad just to be living. No mail

came from my camer. for a few days, all are 0.k. now so no more — B.N.

Wednesday, April 14, 1915.

Believe I like this "writing." Looks sort o' decent. Maybe I'd
use it for the rest of the reports of events prominent in this city 1st
and senior year. It is now 11:45 P.M. I'm retiring rather tired but
O.K. otherwise. Got up about 9:30 a.m. studied, went to school, where all
went well, then "called" at 6:09. Then read my ancient story, "The Orphans
of Lady Dene." She seemed to "like it fine." No mail came from me today.

The weather was great. Lot of strangers were in town from Pittsburgh to
support the Equal Rights Bill which came up today in the House. Shakespeare
by 186-034. Read Juicy's Poem and St. Augustin. Mr. Treacy and Mr.
Mr. Merritt of Altar's, all well now. 0.K.

Thursday, April 15, 1915.

12:30 a.m. and I'm retiring all O.K., but quite ready for study.

Got up about 7:30 the a.m., studied, went to school, where
all went well, then "called" at 6:09, 6:11, and as usual had 0.K.
especially at 6:09. Weather today was great, and

felt fairly good too. Was at 145木耳 this a.m. all here and

here the getting along O.K. glad to say. Got a note this a.m. with

their due notice of the bill in New London Conn. Still the same

answer in the same. I also sent some plain cards to the

members in the city. Sold one. Hope it is right. Sold 3 + today. I also get a

small note from the Union of Augmen. No other one, no orders now as yet. W.
Friday, April 16, 1915.

At last that "peevy" Old Commencement essay is started! I did it tonight. I've read all my reading material and finished the introduction--and it's to be done by Tuesday. And I'll have to hustle! It is now 12:05 A.M. and I'm being nice, not tired, but feeling fine. I got up about 7:30 a.m. studied and went to school, then I "called" on Lady Lewis to her matter. Came home and finished a letter to my dear "Little Miss". I got a circular of information from Cornell--no other mail came for me. I woke at 7:30, finished writing. The weather was cold, cloudy. So I should write. Should read--more: "April All's well here, there, everywhere."

Saturday, April 17, 1915.

Well, the essay is finished "in the rough"--all but the conclusion. It is now 1:30 A.M. I'm retiring, as much as can be. I've just stopped writing. The weather all day was great. I went to town & bank, then came home and "got busy," said Lady Lewis. Her mother, Mrs. Easley, on our side "called" with them at 11:45. I was there the day before. I got more Cornell literature in my mail. Wrote them answers, that "repeal" will hold the tax, and I'll make it appear as if I'm going my way soon. Ha! I'm off at 7:30. I'm felt fine all day, there's a fire somewhere, then the cold.

Sunday, April 18, 1915. (A very pleasant day.)

Old Atlas, when he shifted his burden to the shoulders of Hercules, must have felt some relief. I felt O.K. if his feeling were like mine just now. Boy! But I'm tickled! My essay is finished completely--except in title and all--and the proof that's doing this writing--did the essay. Has its heart! I'm tired now as heard where I then in 3:15 at M. I got up at 7:30 "called" went to bed. Get Mr. Howard guessy in them 2 stopped at 6:15 of to find. Also at 4:15 there. Weather was warm. New Cathed church.
The Number of My Private Bankers is 458

Reivity Trust Company of NY
in account with

Esther A. B. Pope
Payable to My Mother
Mrs. Helen K. Pope, postoffice

signed by me—Esther A. B. Pope, Aug. 1919

Some nicknames gotten in Balt: x

Mr. Bloomer
Jacque x
Barney
Est
Little Pope x
Popel x
Little Esther x
Popel x

Little Monkey x
Little Rascal x
Pallie x
Little Dewdrops x

Little gal x
Old pal x
Little Tricky x
Smokes x
Old Joe x

Bright eye x
Little Redhead x

Some Balt: Expressions

"Bunnie" x
"Old Buffalo"
"Old Chief"
"Old Cuff"
"Old lady"

Don't break nothing plan

"Sit down and think before you speak"
"What the devil do you do with your money?"

Listed down Aug. 6, 1919